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Cleveland’s New Rail Terminal 
e 

Is G-E Equipped 
, l THIS great $60,000,000 station marks the 75-ton Pullman cars, will be supplied with 

latest advance in the electrification of union power by five 4000-hp. motor-generator sets. 

passenger terminals in America. It will be A single operator in the passenger station 

opened early in 1930. automatically controls the two power substations 

Seven railway lines, all heavy passenger miles away. 

carriers, converge at Cleveland. Only an elec- All these new electric locomotives carry the 

trified terminal could carry the daily thousands General Electric monogram. So do the big 

of travelers to and from the heart of the city—  Motor-generator sets. So does the floodlighting 
with the necessary speed and convenience and —SySt¢™, which gives special distinction to the 
with the comfort and smoothness demanded of _**!minal tower. The same General Electric mark 

A of dependability is also found on thousands of 
modern railways. : 

; other electric products, such as MAZDA lamps 

Twenty giant electric locomotives, each and electric refrigerators,—home _ necessities 
eighty feet long and each able to haul seventeen which promote health and comfort. 

JOIN US IN THE GENERAL ELECTRIC HOUR, BROADCAST EVERY SATURDAY AT 9 P.M., E.S.T. ON A NATION-WIDE N.B.C. ee
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Your Alma Mater is thinking of you! 

The holiday season with its happy memories and fresh hopes is upon us, and, 

as I write, I am lcoking out of my Bascom Hall window down the white campus 

upon an army of buoyant and eager students who are living through the exhilarating 

experiences that were yours when five or fifty years ago, you were walking up this 

hill as they are now walking. And I can almost see your unseen forms walking with 

them this afterncon. 

Your Alma Mater is thinking of you, and sends you greetings of good will as 

Christmas and the New Year approach!
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oncerning rz 
XAMINATLIONS Fe ee 

By Ricardo QUINTANA Bae a a Sas f 
(Assistant Professor of English) he Foe ce ee oT ee 

eee ds SL oe a ed 
6 HE tragedy of the worldis mean is a truth whichhas_ Zag Key os e ae Laon 

that those who are imag- _ heen too often lost sight of stl) TORR Bee eg" 
inative have but slight ex- amidst the discussion of ae 4 Sy See Sa 

perience, and those who are expe- educational problems % pected Bt | aie 7" oe 
rienced have feeble imaginations. which one meets today on . ES act ay 4 ee if is 

Fools act on imagination without every hand. Fromthisdis- |i 5 pees oe RN 

knowledge; pedants act on knowl- cussion two apparently an-_ [Ea Ts a > aah @ & 
edge without imagination. The tagonistic positions NS bead fs i qay : a re.8 | 
task of a university is to weld to- emerge. Theoneisthepo- |f 3 u ce i Salle io 
gether imagination and experience.””! sition of the enthusiasts, all ae 

These are the words of a living who at present hold the ee 

philosopher, but there is nothing popular forums, and who a = 
new about the thought which they in books, in magazine arti- s pete oe ae 
express. Since the Renaissance any cles, and in conversation pT 

are storming with a zeal : 
sometimes amounting to 

. fanaticism the fortresses : ’ 
5 ~ of established education. The both culture—activity of thought 

5 : traditional educational methods are and receptiveness to beauty and 

“ N insidious, these enthusiasts tell us, humane feeling—and expert knowl- 

eee because they crush the student’s edge in some specific direction.? 

_ y + originality beneath an impersonal In any discussion of educational 

Be Te formalism and kill imagination and problems it is logically of the utmost 

+ ee ee i}, incentive by stupid discipline. The importance to discover whether, re- 

or —— oad opposing position, we are given to  gardless of our antipathies, we are 

-% a believe, is held by those of con- not in agreement concerning this 

4 i servative educational opinions. It final purpose. If it turns out that 

en is these pedants who stand as here we are in disagreement, the 

obstacles in the way of progress. discussion is immediately shifted to 

a For pedants have no use for enthusi- other ground. But if we agree, the 

y asm, originality, and imagination, definite point at issue is the effective 

P| which flourish when the mind is, method of arriving at this common 

J least encumbered by facts; and it is end. In the latter case, our fight 

with facts alone that pedants are becomes, quite frankly, a fight about 
concerned. methods. And this is as it should 

Whether this statement of the two eS te aS te ple of spiritual aE 

: antagonistic positions is in. every colt eee patie aaneag ies ground 

RICARDO QUINTANA particular fair is not of fmportance. Hey ae oo ee acta 

F Renee ‘ What is of importance is the follow- if SPUN Grn eee Cra ae 
number of writers, in discussing the _ ing statement, which I believe will methods of bringing salvation to 
problems of education, have dwelt — pe granted ar teae By aliesaveas Pas will take care of themselves. 

upon the antipathy existing be- handful of fanatics on both sides: If BE are eno eae ne 
tween the enthusiast and the pedant, we who are at one another’s throats. lies here: you hate your enemy be- 

and have sought some basis for re- will but consider the matter, we shall Catise Wis ie Wes are wrong: 
conciliation. The problem involved agree that we are fighting for the It, is not my intention at this time 
here has its roots deep in human same end. And this brings us back to evaluate the different methods of 

nature, for it would seem that in- fo that mean in which the two ex- arriving at our common aim. Such 

stinctively men tend towards one — tremes are reconciled. The wise man 20 evaluation would immediately 
or another extreme, towards un- js neither enthusiast nor pedant. He | 12Volve mein the passions that mark 
disciplined enthusiasm or towards believer the nine P eae the present controversy, and hence 

‘ elieves that enthusiasm without a : 
unleavened pedantry, and that only dbasisinueGaite facial would hinder the sole purpose of my 
through reasoned conduct can they Se eee danger- essay, which is to clarify the discus- 
attain the mean. That there is a nee At the same time he knows that sion of educational methods in order 

_1A. N. Whitehead, ‘Universities and Their unrouened by umasinstion ate that our arguments may be to the 
eee ee Aims of Education and useless. It is only through the union point. Momentarily, it is true, I 

Professor Whitehead here and asecondtime  f fact and imagination that we can _ propose to defend such a system of 
Beldy eshosld DOES acumed shat am realize the end of education, an end examinations as is now inexistence 

education. I have tried to exclude from my defined by Professor Whitehead as Conti 6 126 
essay such personal opinion as would be likely : iContipued on Hage d20) 
to excite controversy. the production of those who possess aWhitehead, The Aims of Educaltont 19 
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The Future Growth of the Uni it 
The Questions of Many Alumni Are Answered in this Statistical 

Study Made for the University. 

By Wietu F. Feracer, 719 

T WAS with a full realization of ment; the establishment of new de- numbers any greater than was to be 
I the hazardous nature of fore- partments in the University; and expected from the previous growth 

casts and predictions that I con- the drawing power of the University of the university. There was an 
sented a few months ago to make a for out-of-state and graduate stu- abnormal increase in the enrollment 
statistical study! of the past and dents. The reader can continue the for the first three or four years after 
probable future enrollment in the list of changing factors. Isthe prob- the war, but this can be wholly ex- 
University of Wisconsin. Mark lem of future enrollment, then, plained as a result of the subnormal 
Twain was not the first, nor the not hopeless? Is one man’s guess not enrollment during the war. A great 
last, to give expression to the as good as another’s? many students whose education 
popular feeling regarding statistics We do find many variables. But was interrupted in 1918 and 1919 
and statisticians. Any statistician let us notice a basic principle of returned to the university in 1920 
could furnish him with excellent forecasting: if we can find the trend to 1922, in addition to the normal 
ammunition for his attack on his of a variable, that variable becomes a increase which would be expected. 
third category of liars! The weather- constant, and by extending this The enrollment would seem to be 
man is a byword for unreliability— trend forward, the variable becomes back to “normal” after about 1924. 
and yet we all continue to read his a constant even for a reasonable The university is now growing at 
forecasts because they are better time into the future, if other fun- — the fastest rate in its history, in the 
than nothing. damental elements do not change. sense of the absolute annual growth. 

Yet there is no more magic in the This is clearly the principle on which But how long will this continue? 
pronouncements of the weather the weatherman and train an- A good estimate for two or three 
prophet than in the bulletin board nouncer act. Anelement of uncer- years in the future could be made 
in the railway station giving the tainty surely enters, in the reliance by simply extending the smooth 
expected time of arrival of trains. on “other things being equal.” But line upward. This obviously would 
Both are based on the assumption 
that the immediate future is de- S 

if the forces governing these events fi ea 

nine will arrive at 11:50 if it keeps { ER 

pected delay. It will rain tomorrow bi YW 

in Missouri continues to move in $e L 

at its present speed. The weather- 3 ar 

man is at the disadvantage, com. = EFL ||| esata || 
pared with other statisticians, of 3 4 

not being able to state hisaibisin = EL | | 
advance—of not laying down his Tice eee 
own conditions, as I shall now z [ ot | 

The enrollment in the University A Coe | : 
es 7860 1890 ‘4900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 

twenty years from now obviously 
depends on a large number of con- CoAREA 
ditions, many of which are variable 4 

and eee cna the if we can find the trend of enough of not be satisfactory fora much longer 
Pops aa of the oa the pro- these “other things,”’ our estimate period, for we have no assurance 
cee CE ree el 5 Es ae can compel respect and credence. that the present rate of growth will 

Pee ne ae ic “flock. S ihe Chart I shows the total enroll- continue. When will the curve be- 
college ae Cae GE cnteance ment in the University by years gin to level off? 
peer ceiene ST GBR en ee since 1880, with the estimates for The first of the fundamental 

THe UMIMmbee per an a nalit of the future as arrived at by the elements determining this long- 
eaten alee: as ihe oe ie method described _ below. The past time future growth is the popula- 

EM ofthe Janine Coll eo rs growth of the university is seen to tion of college age in the state—the 
STOWE OF LOR UIC EOUERS DONG be remarkably steady and free from number of potential students. But 
weno Solas on ae published as. University, interruptions, except during the a more accurate measure of the 
woruey of Wisconsin, « Statistical Study of World War. Contrary to a common potential lead on the university is 

tee eee proba en ware: harollment in impression, the figures give no basis _ the number of high school graduates, 
sin. This bulletin gives a full description of for believing there was a ‘“‘flocking which, in turn, depends on three 
tables of data. “°omPanied by complete +4 the college” after the war in factors principally: the population 
Page 100
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of high school age, the per cent at- _ tervals. What age group, then, this method we have estimates 
tending high school, and the hold- should be chosen to represent the of the potential lead on our schools, 
ing power of the schools—the per potential high school pupils? A but only up to about 1930. For the 
cent of the students who graduate study of a sample of the freshmen future, we must consider the num- 
each year. class of 1927 showed conclusively ber of children now in lower age 

groups, who will later (those who 
a survive) constitute the potential 

ae 5 : n order to carry the estimates 

i oe eee Se Se forward to be useful for a long range 
r ee ee ee a (20 year) forecast, it was necessary 
S 700 = = to tie the census figures of 1920 

Bee Hi A ie : which are available each year. This 

god) ode icla ene eee ee ee y has been done in the upper curve of 

Pas Anns iy eee 3 tistics for their known deficiency in 
Pt Teel 1a] completeness (of about 10%), and 
200 oo age of 19 years. Again the reader is 

tL | TT clans He | referred to the university. bulletin 
A te a ped iranian) ee ol ie a she ae a juggling o e figures employe 

a as = = = ; 2 here. The significant result is that 
CHART II we are able to forecast the size of 

the oncoming groups of potential 
It might be thought that a study that at present the dominant age of freshmen up to 1946 without any 

of the growth of the population of freshmen at matriculation is about forecasts at all: the freshman class 
the state of all ages would suffice to 18.6 years, as shown in Chart III. of 1946 was born in 1927. Chart IV 
predict changes in the potential The group from 15 to 18 years, in- (upper curve) shows clearly that 
lead on the educational institu- clusive, was therefore taken as best the birth rate in Wisconsin has de- 
tions of the state. But that this is representing the potential lead on clined steadily since about 1915, 
far from the fact is clear from a the high schools of the state. meaning that the oncoming groups 
study of Chart II which shows, on 
two different scales (to bring the 
curves close together for valid com- 
parison) the growth in the total 230 
population of the state, and the 
annual Wisconsin school census for 2 
the ages 4 to 19, inclusive. It is Per 
evident that the rate of growth of Cent 
the population of school age varies 20 
greatly from period to period. From : 
1900 to 1920, for instance, the in- 15) 

crease was only 88,000 compared 
with 248,000 in the previous twenty- 
year period, while the total popula- 10 
tion increased by about the same 
number in both periods. This is S| 
due, as will appear later, to changes 
in the birth rate, which naturally 0 

affect the smaller and younger 76/7 18.19 20 2| 22 23 24 25 26 2728 
group much more quickly and 
drastically than the total popula- Years of Age 

tion. 

But even the school census group kat 
from 4 to 19 years ist olarge toshow 
accurately the changes in the num- The decenrial census, then, isthe of potential freshmen will reach a 
ber of potential high school or col- basis for Chart IV showing the maximum size about 1935, and will 
lege students. Furthermore, the growth in the population of high thereafter continue to decrease until 
sub-group shown in the school school and of college age since 1880. at least 1947. 4 
census in recent years (7-13, and The reader will be spared the Projecting the lower two curves 
14-15 years) do not answer our technical details of the method by in Chart IV at the same slope as the 
present purpose. But the United which the figures for the intercensal _ upper line gives the high school age 
States decennial census shows the age years are obtained from the census. and college age population of Wis- 
distribution of the population, and These must be considered in the consin up to 1950 with a true fore- 
we may take any particular age nature of estimates, but tied to cast of only three years in the 
group we want at these ten-year in- accurate figures each decade. By (Continued on page 142) 
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Why Industrial Workers at Wisconsin 
The University Summer School for Workers in Industry Shows Remarkable Results 

in the Field of Adult Education. 

By AvicE SHOEMAKER 
(Executive Secretary) 

"Tien close of the 1929 season was recruiting new students, and the preparatory and continuation 
demontrates that the Wiscon- had made five speeches about the work of the local committees make 
sin Spirit has scored on the School to the State League of Wo- the purpose effective. 

field of adult education. The Uni- men Voters’ convention and other The choice of courses in the Work- 
versity Summer School for Workers groups. She added that she had only ers’ School is based on the belief that 
in Industry has definitely crossed a been able to undertake three classes critical thinking and scientific meth- 
goal line in becoming more than an because she was so busy with these ods of reaching conclusions are the 
experiment. Its enrollment, the ac- other things. chief goals of education. The Eng- 
complishments of its students during Another student returned from lish course, which combines compo- 
the term, their subsequent activities, the School to her job and her union sition, public speaking, and litera- 
the public recognition and approval impressed with the necessity for ture, aims to provide students with 
of the School are evidences that Wis- intellectual honesty in approaching tools for expressing themselves. The 
consin’s intellectual and social ideals her shop problems. She said that emphases are the use of the students’ 

she had learned that employer and experience as material for written 
5 d worker both faced difficulties, and work, the distinction between the 

a ci that she owed a fair day’s work for responsible member of society who 
‘ea ete the fair pay and the fair treatment knows the facts and the ‘Soap- 

eae aid = which she expected. She felt better —_ poxer,”’ and an introduction to the 
| {phat Pe adjusted to her industrial environ- pleasures of good literature. Con- 

3 ae e ment. The organizer of her union, crete results are shown in remarks 
é * who had been largely responsible of former students. ‘When I am 
"7 Bn : for getting her to attend, felt that asked to speak before a group of 

a her open-mindedness and desire to people I have more confidence than 
ey Ss get at both sides of the labor prob- _efore.”” “Because of my class in 
a lems which she met gave her in- Public Speaking I was not afraid to 

S . creased ability and judgment as a get up before the group and tell 

A b4 shop steward in her factory. In an- them what I thought.” This was 
Fy Ai. other case the head ofa baking com- _ from a student who was called to 
eS ps pany, one of whose workers had Washington to serve on a national 

: attended, said he found her just committee on household employ- 
WITH PROF. COMMONS twice as valuable after her return. ment. To another, who had turned 

The aim of the School is “to give in a theme describing the tense 
are being carried to workers to whom workers an opportunity to enrich — waiting in a mining town until the 
because of economic necessity. the their lives through study, and to whistle should announce whether or 
educational opportunities of our reg- give them a better understanding of not there should be work that day, 
ular public schools and colleges are their industrial and social problems her instructor said, ‘“That is litera- 
denied. Forced at school age to and responsibilities.” The class and ture.” “Oh ,’’said the student catch- 
begin and continue the earning of a —_ campus activities supplemented by (Continned on pogelais 
livelihood, in this six weeks’ annual 
session they may secure some of the = - —— 
educational experience they have we ak oe Ee oe a 
missed. They may learn methods ; % e 8 BFS | Py 7 
of working out answers to their prob- ae) YS em) OW Aes 
lems as adult workers. Especially Pee ep, he Yes as Ya 
is the School intended to help them \ =, See a her -. 
equip themselves for intelligent par- SF) and 7. fy ve ee ee : 

ticipation in the life of their com- cea pee Se €: hy Je Ve. 
munities. Pet re oe eS eee e9.* as ee 

One student, formerly timid and on ee . 4 ay wd ZA 
inactive, wrote several months after 7 \ Te agg 4 | hee a J 
her return from the School to her ; Feged m8 } it. |e Se 
former job that she was now presi- | ee 4h nS ee ee a | 
dent of the Young People’s society | a : a ae z| 
of her church and had charge of a | | esd e | 
girls’ club there, had been elected ae ka - A 
vice-president and membership yf \/ | a | e vd Tet ee 
chairman of her Y. W. C. A. club, t uy ny J av e yf SY ae i 
and was a member of the Industrial creas ee ee Ae S Oh LA Viral og 
Committee, had helped organize the ae Se Se 
former students into a club which THE 1929 GROUP ‘ 
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Stilt Ap y Servi 
New Experiments at the State College Are Adding 

Millions to Agriculture 

By RENSSELAER SILL 

ESEARCH, teaching, and ex- the grain resistant to disease and an __ blight, and able to withstand low 
R tension—the modern trio in exceptionally high yielder, has been temperatures, the new corn will un- 

Agricultural Education—are one of B. D. Leith’s recent contri- doubtedly exert a considerable in- 
teaming together to add to the pleas- butions. fluence on the future of corn growing 
ure and profit of farming in Wiscon- Leith has taken much of the tor- in the state. 
sin. The research of Truog in soils, ture out of barley growing and be- In addition to the work with bar- 
the teaching of Mortimer in agron- cause of its greater freedom from _ ley and corn, exceptionally fine prog- 
omy and Hatch in extending the disease, the new variety bids fair to ress is being made in breeding out- 
campus to the state are but typical become the most popular of all standing, disease resistant varieties 
of the work which is being done at strains of this important cereal crop. — of certain other crops. 
Wisconsin since we hurried to classes, Incidently this means, of course, : 

canoed over to Picnic Point, wrote __ better dairy feed and lower feed bills. Better Microbes Found 
Back in 1916 he crossed the fa- E. B. Fred and I. L. Baldwin of 

mas TE mous QOderbrocker barley with a the bacteriology department have 
" ' : 7 black variety from northern Russia _ been learning much about ways of 
4 i. i ; and northern Africa which was free making only the best microbes work 
+ w Eng, Ls © ’ from the hated barbs. However, as for agriculture. It now seems that 
- ae ern: the Russian barley was black, a low even in bacteria, ‘“‘blood will tell’’. 

rs a eget yielder, not free from disease, had Some are not all they are cracked up 
fs a “Fiay if poor straw, and was grown only in _ to be, and others have been found 

i Yiee mip ee warm countries, it required adecade __ that will work more efficiently in 
jf. tie e of painstaking work, before high legume production than had ever 

F a s yielding, disease free, white barbless been thought possible. This recent 
a i a Q barley could be developed for the and somewhat startling discovery 
a intl Wisconsin climate. Already ship- has shown that nodule forming 

Pe 8 ments have been made to far distant bacteria vary in the‘r ability to 
countries. The importance of this benefit the plant and this finding 

DR. E. B. FRED single development to the agricul- has resulted in more effective 

exams, or perchance, on moonlight ==, Se aa, = 

nights in the early spring, strolled see = eee a 
out along lake drive with other —— Yr 
thoughts than those of the class SS 3 ee 
room or laboratory. ae ree : ; 

Mortimer, the sage of all agron- =e —— Taal) Cer pet 
omy classes, is still preaching the oe i ae 
gospel of efficient pasture manage- aE ie | el) 
ment, Hopkins still pleads to make aa | | “y | EAS. 
farming articulate, Hibbard points * =a 5 _ | Ee il a 
out the inequality of taxes, Macklin mR sd | i 3 | | Ms Doe 
sees much in cooperative marketing, Pay i H a s 
and Fuller, with his big horse hitches, pe ie | = i oe z 
is astounding the freshman with his ee f : ea Bes 2 
mighty horses. es ai ; | ell Gk = | iB 

Yes, to all appearances the college hang ‘ | = ae eae 

campus is much the same, and back | > ah 
in the laboratories, in the midst of pie ee le I ae 
the test tubes, cultures, and micro- a coi ola es s ee i 
scopes, research men are still making ee ke a! ARE 1 ere pe 8 = 
discoveries of enormous importance oR Sibert os an gre ee ; . 

to the progress of Wisconsin agricul- aa = = 
ture; in the class rooms earnest WELCOMING OLD GRADS. 
teachers are seeking to inspire stu- 
dents with the opportunities which ture of the state is obviously of the culture for legume inoculation. 
lie ahead; and out over the state first magnitude. According to the investigators, 

extension workers are striving to The agronomy department work- when plants are “grown under con- 

make the University Campus state ing with the pathologists is also trolled conditions in the greenhouse 
wide. accomplishing much in developing a there is a correlation between the 

Subduing the irritating barbs of disease resistant variety of corn. kind and location of nodules on the 

barley and at the same time making Invariably free of smut and seedling (Gontinuied cnincee1 36) 
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Sophomores Will Form 
Nucleus of Badger Five dy 

Will Have a Good Team this Year, with a € y S Sa 

Fair Share of Victories. = bid E 

By Water E. MEANWELL Re Rn) FI = 

(Head Basketball Coach) . y a 
S ta 

HAVE been asked to tell the be possessed of six or seven basket- aN ‘ 
I Alumni, in advance, just how ball men of class, and, with good 3 R 

the basketball season will pro- fortune as to injuries and other “>=. ; 
gress and end. The Alumni Secre- losses, these may be sufficient. To ae 4 “Se 
tary just casually made that request. illustrate, one of my best teams, at é 4 ca “a, 

T’ll comply by giving acoach’s view- Wisconsin in 1922, possessed but six nal 
point of our own and the other fel- playable men on the squad, but they 
low’s chances, in the race. were all good ones. Les Gage, our 

First, let me say that for real recently resigned publicity chief, : 
even, “anybody may win the rag” was general utility man on that = 

competition nothing in intercol- outfit, and played relief for- 
legiate athletics equals the Big Ten | ward, center and guard and 
basketball season. In football, for always acted as advisory coach 
instance, where “heavy battalions” as well (when I listened to him) 
count for so much, several schools in if he sat on the side lines. And at 
the League are too small numeri- that we were only beaten out for 
cally to have much more thanan first place by a team with a soft 
outside chance at an occasional nine game schedule to our twelve. FARBER 
game or two; the championship, Therefore, where just a few good 
year in and year out, going to one or = en, or even one outstanding star, to the present disability of Iowa. 
another of a very few big universi- cancreate a winning teaminasport, If the Hawks are admitted to the 
ties. Inbasketball, however, wherein it is not surprising that eight of the schedule, then the seven-year-old 
small squads may win, no team in ten Conference universities have won rotating schedule will do one more 

or tiedfor the basketball revolution, and we'll play Ohio, 
championship in the few Illinois, Iowa, Northwestern, Chi- 

3 l “4 seasons since 1924. That cago and Indiana—dropping Pur- 

erg y is the joy of it all, to due, Michigan and Minnesota. We 

ri ¥ er the lad who likes compe- _ have already played each of the three 
a we i tition, but it makes the last named two seasons, and each 

% >) job of winning first place, | team drops every other one, one 
G or of forecasting the sea- year in three. We are quite content, 

i Exeirg son, no easy one. A wise Big Ten thankyou, to pass these three robust 
" Basketball Coach early develops a playmates along for some other 

Ae good sideline, in aluminum ware, young men to play with, similarly, 
a or “character building,” against the for four nice games. Remember, 

< te inevitable day when he must hit for Purdue has a six-foot-six-inch cen- 
Ef ' ea the cyclone cellar. But it’s lots of | ter, and Michigan has one not 
BP = fun while it lasts, if you like that so tall, but equally good in the 
“ ‘ kind of fun. Which brings to mind jump, and the tip-off means eight 

Abraham Lincoln’s opinion of a points to the possessor. I hope, and 
book that an author friend sub- have a right to expect, that both 

; mitted to him for review, that “it these young giraffes will have grad- 
g Vea was a fine book for the kind of a uated, “cum laude,” in basketball 

man who would like that kind of a at least, before my “stubs” have to 

TS book.” tackle these teams again. As George 

First, in estimating one’s chances Levis said, when an alumnus pro- 
comes the schedule. Last year, tested at receiving four seats on the 

CHMIELEWSKI Wisconsin drew the first three teams forty-five ,, yard line—“Enough is 

in the league, and these for a series suinoiens: i No eee ee Fouah 
> League is Bg pase se of five consecutive games. That e other teams may be in other 

a ou. one Pee. scrt of draw will usually nip one’s departments of play, our chances 

Indiana, for instance, being always championship prospects right in ae pee waere pie nays aopsuen 
at or near the top, as against usu- the bud. To date, we are not so oe ea Sage a fognt 
ally much weaker showings in foot- badly off, probably because the aurea ae ae Be eee 

ball. Even a small university may schedule is still undecided owing Rated Re Steere ae po 2 
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gee BSUS Sts 18 Fea 
e e e a ps Military Science a - 

- 0 a 

The Universit ae 
No Longer the Boresome | . ram : 

Course it Used to Be se : 
By Masor Tom Fox é , a 9 4 

(Commandant) : es +. 3 i 

OOKING back through thefiles used to trainthe twolowerclasses. _ eal : 
tL of the Alumni Magazine, I find Up at theelectricallaboratorythe _ ee * = 

that during the past few years _ signal corpsis taught telegraphy, | Pw if 
much has been written concerning signal communication, military [7 ; 
Military Science at the University. engineering and radio. This year | a ‘ 2 
The history of the activity has been _ they are building a complete short fo aad i asl 
covered so thoroughly that it seems — wave transmitting set. inl 
unnecessary to look backward at There have been changes other MAJOR FOX 

: eT zee Aen: ume, than those in college that does not require two 
LeAEEE Art kg we gM the course of years of military training for grad- 
Rape ea pices a instruction. uation.) Consequently the enroll- 
See The two lower ment has fallen from some twelve 

bp ES i eee classes wear hundred in 1923 to about six hun- 
sd ea blue double- dred fifty in the present school year, 

oe . breasted uni- although the total attendance at 
eGo forms with an the University has greatly increased. 
Faved “ : - overseas cap. The artillery and ordinance units 

- = ee et The upper — were withdrawn bythe War Depart- 
scape aaa" os ag ER classes uniform ment leaving only the signal corps 
ae Nae eee to psoas is that of the and infantry. 

Saree ana i y bd os ee . regular army There are certain definite causes 
PE ee ’ a officer except for this decrease in enrollment. 
eternity Se that the but- First, of course, is the optional fea- 

Gs 1 Rae : tons bear the ture. Most freshmen being con- 
MACHINE GUN PRACTICE University seal. fronted with the option of taking 

Each upper physical education or R. O. T. C. 
what has happened. This article classman is paid by the Federal choose the former. The idea still 
therefore will attempt to tell what | government about one hundred dol- 
is going on today in the “‘little red lars a year in addition to his uniform. ees 
brick armory on Langdon Street.” The extra-curricular activities of 5 i) iN, ed 

To the alumnus of pre-war vin- the R. 0. T. C. have also expanded. i eA 
tage military training meant just The Military Ball still continues as ob ‘it @ ie ey bY 
one thing—drill. For three years, one of the major social events of the i Vg. seat: fe bs 
each week the more or less recalci- year. There is a R. O. T. C. rifle Ie : 7 
trant frosh and sophs were con- team that shoots telegraphic — ay lS Bean ' 
ducted through the mysteries of matches with practically every great ae arte i 
squads east, present arms and “as university in the country, and mem- ‘ a i 
skirmishers”; in the spring there bers of this team are awarded mono- oe a 
was a grand “‘sham battle’? accom- gram sweaters. A drill team of six- a 3 
panied by considerable noise. teen upper classmen competed last ges sags n 

Today there is also close-order year with almost every military eae et i 
drill but it is much more than that. school in this section of the country —— 
The freshmen learn first aid and and came out third—notwithstand- A RADIO CLASS 
hygiene, rifle marksmanship (with ing the fact that there were also 
the finest target rifles that money — units of the regular army and Na- persists that military training con- 
can buy) and scouting and patrol- _ tional Guard competing. sists largely of dull, tedious drill 
ing. The sophomores get thorough Youwillrememberthatin 1927 the — ynder the supervision of brutal and 
instruction in the automatic rifleand _ legislature passed a law making Mil- _gaddistic instructors. Again, there 
musketry; the juniors are given itary Science or Physical Education jg the erroneous impression that a 
courses in map-making, machine a pre-requisite for graduation. Prior man in the R. O. T. C. is auto- 
guns and combat principles. Seniors, to that time both were required. matically barred from athletics. As 
in addition to their instruction in (It may be of interest to note that a matter of fact there is no conflict 
tactics, military history and law, are Wisconsin is the only land grant (Continued oninagete2) 
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A Badger Never Quits i 
Team Proves its Valor in Last Games of the Season; oe a4 = ro 

Only Team to Defeat Colgate. Z 7 of 

By GeorcE Downer, ’97 _/ i. 
(Publicity Director) iy a & 

AMES played by the Uni- a scoring punch and its 20 to 6 oe a be F 
G versity of Wisconsin football victory was clean cut and well 3 Oa OT, 

team, to and including the earned. The Maroons had turned PanUCER 
Homecoming battle with Purdue, in a surprise victory over Princeton pee 
were reviewed by a competent a week earlier and may have been complish much with the pass against 

chronicler in last month’s Magazine. in a slight “let-down” when they the first string Badger backs. This 

That leaves only the engagements played Wisconsin. This is not writ- Chicago formation, however, has 
with Chicago and Minnesota to ten to disparage Wisconsin, which splendid strategic possibilities and 
record. As both these are still probably would have proved the will probably be adopted by many 
fresh in the minds of most alumni, better team any Saturday of the teams next year. 
either from seeing them or reading Season. Favored by an open date, Nov. 
of them in the next day’s papers, The Badger line outcharged and 16, and the comparatively easy 

there does not ‘ outplayed the Maroon forwards game with Chicago, the Badgers 

seem to be a 2 decisively and the backs showed were able to take the field against 
great need for ‘ee mproved drive and vastly better Minnesota in excellent condition 
detailed refer- oS blocking. In such details as cover- and well “set” for the game. The 
ence to either. % é ing punts, recovering fumbles and only players not in the best of shape 

Wisconsin q mowing down the secondary de- were a few who were convalescing 

played its best fense, Wisconsin looked like a real from injuries, this list including 
game of the . football team against Chicago. Sammy Behr, quarterback, Harold 
season against | a The Badgers made Smith, tackle, and Mil- 
Minnesota, = ye their own breaks and % ton Gantenbein, end. 
even though i then proceeded to “cash a ‘ All three escaped fur- 
beaten, 13 to i them in.” Two Wis- “ts ther injury, and, dur- 
12. But it was ee : consintouchdownscame ae ing the time they were 

notagreatdeal i as the direct result of in, played good foot- 
better team “Gy ay —_— blocked Chicago punts ball against Minnesota. 
that day than — — —an index of the way That epic, Arctic bat- 
it had been _ our line was breaking tle with the Titans of 
against Chi- . through. After the i the North, twice beaten 
cago: and no game, Coach Stagg {i ee if and fighting for redemp- 
better against stated that it was the (4% bt Sie | tion before 50,000 of 
Chicago than it SRE va first time his teams had “Ss SACs their parlisans, was one 
had been when a ae suffered a blocked kick A \ h which loyal Wisconsin 

playingPurdue. <E es since he adopted the “i le es men can recall with 
A. slight ; but R. REBHOLZ open formation for punt- oe a pride while memory en- 

steady im- 3 ing in 1918. te ‘' dures, for although 
provement was noticeable in every On that point Mr. 3 ‘y beaten, 13 to 12, the 
game after the one with Colgate. ae eerie mittee 3 s Badgers of 1929 lived 

It just so happened that Wiscon- have been slightly at is up, that day, to the 
sin’s opponents were a bit tougher fault as I seem to re- best fighting traditions 
each succeeding week—and so the call one blocked by of their university. 
team, after administering to Col- Don Cameron, about They were alert, effi- 
gate its only defeat of the season, three years ago, which ‘ cient and aggressive. 
lost to Northwestern, 7-0; to Notre the Badger end just ( Ag They fought tigerishly 
Dame, 19-0; to Iowa, 14-0; and to missed turning into a - to the bitter end, un- 
Purdue, 13-0, before it succeeded in touchdown. CAPT. PARKS . dismayed by adverse 

winning another football Bee Chicago’s touchdown | breaks and repeated 
In none of these losing battles did against Wisconsin came as the re- penalization at heart breaking crises 

the Wisconsin team disintegrate sult of a succession of clever for- of the game. ‘They battled the 
nor the game become a rout—which — ward passes, mainly from Stagg’s Gophers on even terms and lost 
is remarkable, in a team held score- —_ atest development of the “flanker” by the slender margin of a missed 
less for four weeks in a row. It  formation—one back thrown far goal kick. They made as many first 
certainly proves the spirit of this out to the long side of the field. | downs as Minnesota and once stood 
year’s squad. The Maroon score, however, was off the maddened Minnesota mob for 

Against Chicago, Wisconsin, for made against second and third four plays inside their five yard line, 
the first time in the season, showed string backs. Chicago did not ac- an offside giving the Gophers a 
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fifth down in which they scored enough to have shaken any team rally, and—for Wisconsin—allchance 
from the one yard line. That is but it did not crush Wisconsin. to win. 
football of which any university Drawing another penalty, however, Just what considerations moved 
or any man may well be proud. which put the ball on the 1 yard Sheehan who was then directing the 

The game opened with a break line and gave Minnesota an extra play, to abandon his running game 
for Wisconsin. Minne- down, was a bit too with but three yards to go in two 
sota won the toss and - much—and Nagurski, plays, the grandstand quarterbacks 
elected to defend the wan barely smashed it over. found it hard to guess. But those 
north goal, favored by a " Pharmer was sent in things happen to the best of quarter- 
stiff wind which felt as to boot the goal but backs and no one had an unkind 
if it came directly off missed, leaving the word for either him or the team. 
the polarice. Riebeth count tied, 6 to 6. Possibly Buck may have looked at 
fumbled the opening Inthe moments which the scoreboard, which showed “Down 
kick-off which was re- =A followed, Minnesota —3; Yards to Go—6.”’This error was 

covered by Wisconsin’s ‘i played its best football corrected on the next play. 
unerring ball hound, E ; of the day. After an Six or seven minutes later the 
Harold Rebholz, on X exchange of kicks, game—and season—ended. Its 

Minnesota’s83 yard line. : Pharmer broke through outcome left Wisconsin at the bot- 
Here they were, in ome ! id right tackle, reversed tom of the conference standings, 

scoring position—with e j the field and went 43 with one victory and four defeats. 
the game only seconds 4 4 yards to Wisconsin’s 25 Even Chicago, which won but one, 
old. No hesitation or <3 a yard line. Brockmeyer outranks us—though we beat them 
uncertainty in their at- ; z added 10 and another —because they played one less game 
titude this time. Just Z first down, then Pharmer than Wisconsin. 

seven plays and Wis- 5 again slithered through To say that it was a disappointing 
consin had a_ touch- the Badger secondary season is to state, not a criticism, 

down. Oman gained six —to the 2 yard line, but a simple fact. Any losing 
yards in two drives off iy 4 from which point Na- season is disappointing but the 
Minnesota’s left tackle, | gurski drove straight football played by Wisconsin in the 
then Russ Rebholz G P through for a touch- last two games was of a caliber 
tossed a pass to Sammy dl \g down. Pharmer kicked with which no one can justly find 

Behr for a 17 yard GANTENBEIN this goal, giving the fault. 

gain. Russ and Behr, Gophers a 13-6 lead. Alumni have gotten used to con- 
on three plays added six yards. When the second half opened, soling themselves with the thought 
Then, on fourth down, Russ Reb- Wisconsin came back with a great —wait until next year. As I see it, 

holz flipped a pass to Gantenbein in spurt, playing all over their burly there is no reason to expect any- 
the end zone for six points. Wis- opponents. Soon after the kick-off, thing exceptional next year. We 
consin tried for the extra point by a Pharmer fumbled and Casey re- (Continued on page 141) 
forward pass and missed it, the covered for Wisconsin on the 
ball—just a shade too high—trick- Minnesota 28 yard line. Lusby 
ling off Tury Oman’s finger tips. swished around left end for a 

It was a great start and heartened _first down on the 18 yard line. <i, 
the team immensely for it was  Pacetti cleared right end for a is 
sound splendid football which they eight on a double-reverse. Hal » N 
had played and, this spurt was just Rebholz got a yard or two >. 2 
the “eye-opener” needed. Good through the line, then Lusby 7 
Gopher punting, aided by the wind, tossed a pass to Russ Rebholz, J 
kept the fight in Wisconsin’s terri- who simply outsprinted the 
tory during the remainder of the defense and took it on the dead run P 
first. quarter. in the end zone for a touchdown. ¥ fs 

Near its end, a 40 yard return of a With the game hanging on the re- : 
punt by Riebeth gave the Gophers sults of his effort, Lusby tried for the 
the ball within striking distance extra point by a drop kick—and 
and they rushed it inside the ten missed. The ball went straight but 

yard line where Wisconsin braced low, passing under the cross bar. 
and stopped them—another sur- Favored by the wind, Minnesota 
prise to many persons. forced Wisconsin back slowly in the 

A second long return of a punt end of the game but only after 
gave the Gophers another chance, Wisconsin had staged one more - 

soon after the second period started magnificent drive in an effort to win, . 
and this time, aided by two penal- =. . | 

ti & _ They advanced the ball from mid- 4 
ies for offside, they scored, Nagur- field tp cihes Ganhas 15 ali 2) 

ski taking the ball over from the one PES te OE Ren PONS at Oa ae Oe | 
yard line. Wisconsin’s defensive bY @ sustained attack that netted af 
stand at this point was their best three successive first downs. At that 

of the season. A five yard penalty, Point, with 3 yards to go on third 
when the Gophers had the ball, down, two passes were tried and 
first down, on the 11 yard line, was both were grounded, ending the LUSBY 
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THE CRITICAL ALUMNUS ence is outstanding, not only from the standpoint of 
Z z brcais quality of the competition, but also from the standpoint 

-- IS said that the alumni are prone to criticise, and we of high standards. If it is disrupted, will these high 
have for some time been defending our right to do so. standards continue to prevail? We don’t think so. 

However, if we are critical, we should be critical of A free agent does pretty much as he pleases. We think 

ourselves as well. As publishers of your magazine we it a wiser policy to restore privileges to an erring mem- 
invite it, in fact we have been pleading for it for some ber who has promised to be good than to take what may 
time but to no avail. We are sincerely trying to convey be the first step in breaking up an organization that has 
through its pages the things relating to the University done a great deal to place intercollegiate athletics on a 
7 which you a be most interested, but it may be high level. 

that we are too close to the campus to correctly inter- Another thing that we cannot help but mention is 
as ee dunn Cree ey Se the fact that once again the blame has been placed at 

you rein Naa talline abou: iy Plescel the door of the alumni. The issue was made “faculty 
: control,” it might more properly have been referred to 

as “proper faculty administration.” 
fone oy een 

THE GOVERNOR’S APPOINTMENTS WE WANT NEWS 

WN appointing, Mr. Eimon, Mr. Sholts, and Mr. Butler EYER since the first of the year we have been anxiously 
to the Board of Regents, Governor Kohler has waiting for some news regarding the activities of the 

brought to the university not only men of ability but men various alumni and alumnea clubs scattered about the 
familiar through experience, with educational problems. countryside. To date only a few of the clubs have told 

Mr. Eimon and Mr. Butler have served in the same us of their plans and something about what they have 
capacity in the past and Mr. Sholts has been associated been doing. 

ae ps ees (pees Me eer that Every reader of the Magazine is vitally interested in 
Fal a Ta peers Cae ae ae the affairs of his fellow students who are residing in other 

prov ar Op euea Ura: cities. He is wondering whether or not there is much 
Wisconsin spirit in the East or the South. News of your 

ot eiigne>— club meetings will prove to him that the Wisconsin 
alumni in all sections of the country are an up and com- 
ing group. 

THE IOWA CASE If you are a member of a club which has held meetings 

AFIER being banned from athletic competition and which have not been written up in the Magazine, 
with other Conference schools by faculty com- get after your secretary and find out the reason why. 

mittee action last spring, Iowa presented in June, its Several of the clubs have held banquets and the like and 

first plea for reinstatement. The faculty committee still we can’t get word from them as to the outcome. 
rejected the petition with the belief apparently that Surely there is no harm to come from letting others 
more time should elapse before considering reinstate- know of your activities in a constructive movement. 
ment. At the same time a special committee was When you write in be sure and tell us when your 
appointed to make an investigation. It now appears scheduled meetings occur and we may be able to find an 
that this committee has not held a meeting. Iowa interesting speaker who is visiting your city at that time 
presented its second plea to the Conference representa- and would enjoy giving a short talk at your meeting. 

tives on Dec. 7th. It was rejected, but the way was Don’t feel that you have to stage a gala affair before 
left open for another plea later. telling us about it. Even an afternoon of bridge or a 

If Iowa has abandoned the practices complained of, noon luncheon is of interest to other alumni. You will 
what is to be gained-by holding the matter in obeyance probably find your membership increased if you tell 
any longer? It seems to us that the faculty representa- others about what you are doing. Somehow or other 
tives should accept the pledge of the Iowa faculty people like to belong to active organizations. Why not 
that Iowa will abide by the rules. The Western Confer- make yours one of this category?. 
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- guished contemporaries. I had er of three children and herself a 
Shakespeare Reintegrated rather dream of such a Shakespeare poet whose work Steffen Tromholt 

——EEE——————————e then rp read about Mr. Kingsmill’s had admired. She belongs to a con- 

The Return of William Shakes- invalid. ventional, middle-class German 
peste. ay Hugh Kingsmill. Bobbs ee world. When they love each other 

errill Company. ‘ : Steffen is unwilling to make her his 
Proressor H. B. LatHrop | iiss cleban cue Thaw i nea mistress and thus subject her to the 

Reviewer Fa i En eee misery of gossip at the hands of their 

(Department of English) Peas Nui Ot Staten Tembeae ner pe they are Pree as 

A scientific genius, by name Eden and Cedar Paul. Horace Live- hee think, for a year, in reality for 
Albert Henry Butt, has learned how might, WSs : z ; ff 
to “reintegrate” dead animals—not Proressor E. M. Tuornpury Marriage clips the wings of his 
to resuscitate them, for he does not Reviewer. freedom. He is restless, just because 
even vivify the old body, but to re- (Department of English) he is married. Or so he thinks. The 

create them as they were in life. He This is another novel about the  'eader wonders if he is not restless 
reintegrates William Shakespeare as _ artist, his mind and manners. It is Tather because he and his wife rather 
of the year 1607, whenit would seem —_ perhaps too harsh to say that he has _ ‘foolishly ‘settle in a small German 
that he was at the height of his gen- neither mind nor manners, but this _ Village where they have no compan- 
ius, on the peak of success, certainto artist is nevertheless conceived in 10NS of their own intellectual calibre. 

be confident and assured; and the the present-day rather sentimental At any rate, by the time he is unable 
poor man turns out to have gone all —_version of that strange creature. A to stand the place any longer, the 
to bits just at that crucial minute of great, lonely spirit, who must Marriage is certainly strained. All 
his life. He refuses to be exploited by trample ruthlessly upon everyone this has happened by the middle of 

the promoter who has Buttin hand, who comes in his path, aman whose _the first volume. The rest of the two 
so that an understudy must be hired _ lust for freedom is so great that the Volumes is a record of his excursions 
to represent him, and he discourses _lust itself makes him a slave—such in search of freedom, meaning, for 
from a steamer chair in an orchard _is Steffen Tromholt. The author — the most part, new amours. 
about his past. This disquisition of tells us that he is a painter in the No one with imagination would 

William Shakespeare’s, for which the grand, heroic manner, that his vast deny that the artist needs, above 
book is really written, reveals that canvasses bring him wide and glow- _all things, freedom. Nor will anyone 
everything in his plays is simply ing recognition. At the height of his deny—if he is at all intelligent— 
getting even with life—experience success, he meets a widow, the moth- that small, narrow souled commun- 
hardly even “‘sublimated”’, but con- ities are not the best places to find 
sciously symbolized. BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW freedom, either in one’s love or one’s 

The humorous narrative of the History and Biography art. But the picture of an artist as a 

fake impresses me as sheer buffoon- Andrew Johnson by Lloyd Paul Stryker. man who must search for experience, 
ery and the reminiscent part of the John Mitchell Miner by Elsie Gluck. The who, though he has money and posi- 
book as gracefully elegiac, but as Lord Nelson by CG. S. Forester. Bobbs- _ tion and recognition, must go on a 
quite fantastic in idea. It would take Tht Era by Claude G. Bowers. quest for freedom, is simply not con- 
some courage, I suppose, to bring Hough toon Mifflin C vincing. The real artists whose lives 
Shakespeare back in the plenitude of wera ee we know something about fre- 
his powers, to have him talk pro- The Sound and The Fury by William Faulk- quently sin against various conven- 
fessionally with Zeigfeld and Han tiling, hate ‘by Henry Handel Richardson. tions, but they are seldom Bohe- 
hardt, fling himself into modern life, Wie, We Norton ae mians. Shakespeare may have been 
which he would accept with ardor, New Views of Evolution” by G. P. Conger. guilty of various lapses from what 
createyayplay; of (Gargantuan: effects) “yt heMacMalan ston sae ee the Stratford bourgeoisie thought 
in scene and lighting and manifest Univ, of N. C. Press. Me eae ae correct, but it would be hard to make 
his capacity to divine and reveal Ate, WeiGivilized? by Robert H. Lowie. Har- —_ yt a case for him as of a man falling 

through the mechanical stridor and P3207 NYAtom: The Ronald bem Coo 2 Jove first with one woman and 
glitter of his modern work a poetry —_English Government and Politics by Freé- | then with another just as a gesture 

and dignity in our own day at least vote, A¥AUD Oe, The MacMillan Co.” of freedom from his wife. For one 
as nobleias;that whichshe gaye to his" >, OShem: Greuberas Publishers) “oer thing, sex is, as Samuel Johnson 
own age, which seemed shabby and Pitkin, Simon & Schuster ~——spointed out, of less consequence 
little to some of his most distin- Prachcel Crittorsm. -By 1: Richards, Hatt —thancit is painted. For years, the 
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picture of Henry Fielding, the great teries of their character, and to re- king; or the sounds heard by the 
novelist of manners, the creator of late the history of the events which dying Jane Seymour. The narrative 
the spacious Tom Jones, was the pic- —_ they helped to mold. Their person- has gained vividness but lost truth- 
ture of a wild Bohemian who stag- alities were so many-sided, so baf- _ fulness by these means. Stripped of 
gered home from some tavern in the fling, so intriguing, that they invite many pretentions, taken for what it 
early hours of the morning to sit, every type of interpretation and of is—a novelized biography—the book 
with his head wrapped in a towel, literary artistry—and, alas, they is a good introduction to a study of 
writing his great novel. Alas, for our continue to defy or elude. the life of Henry VIII. 
sentimental dreams! Henry Field- Henry VII, the hard, wise, pa- Mr. Lytton Strachey won acclaim 
ing, though perhaps no saint, as the tient, far-seeing founder of the Tu- as the interpreter of Queen Victoria, 
saying goes, was a hard-working dor dynasty,excellentbuilderthough and now he has tried his hand at the 
police court magistrate and a serious he was, generally gets rough treat- incomparably more difficult task of 
thinker on the evil effects of licen- ment at the hands of those who portraying Queen Elizabeth. He has 
tiousness. And so on. The artist delineate the lives of his son and limited himself to the declining years 
whose talent is for the exquisite and granddaughter. Mr. Hackett cuffs of the Virgin Queen and mainly to 
delicate may be, and frequently is, him, and not without reason. The her relations with Essex. A tragic 
a conscious seeker after experience. solid attributes of the father stand story—tragic if viewed as a love 
But the great, heroic figures break out less clearly than the repulsive affair between an aged woman whose 
the rules of ordinary behavior only ones; and it was his fate to be zest for life strove vainly to over- 
incidentally, so to speak. eclipsed by the more showy qual- come the effects of life’s inexorable 

So, in spite of what Herr Suder- ities of his brilliant, imperious, ego- _ laws and a heedless, selfish, ungrate- 
mann has to say about the heroic _ tistical, full-blooded, and coarse- ful youth—tragic as the record of 
qualities of Tromholt’s canvasses, I grained son. Lauded by some and that youth’s life, a boy both raised 
find it hard to believe. Works of art reviled by others, we have a wealth up and thrown down byond his 
are the fruit, among other things, of of source as well as of second-hand desert. Still, the age was one of 
a marriage of perceptiveness and information concerning Henry VIII. many tragedies both personal and 

vigor, and no one, so virtuously Mr. Hackett acknowledges a debt to national; and the drama related 
vigorous as Tromholt, could sustain the researches of many predecessors. here is not so poignant as that of 
a creative impulse long enough to He differs from them in aspiring to Catherine of Aragon, or of Arch- 
realize his vision. Some of the other be a “psycho-historian”—one who bishop Cranmer, or of Mary Tudor. 
characters in the book are good, probes and lays bare the recesses of As a literary poduction Strachey’s. 

though not especially striking. The the soul. He has culled information Elizabeth and Essex ranks above his 
whole book seems to have been from many sources, though more Queen Victoria. The language is 

written in a spirit of revolt against particularly from the bulky vol- more terse and the construction, 
stupidity, especially the stupidity of umes of The Letters and Papers of the especially in view of the greater in- 
the inartistic. The reader wishes Reign of Henry VIII. The narrative herent difficulties of the subject, 

that some of the great freedom of of events is restricted in the main to more skilful. But judged by his- 
. the Olympians who have been able private affairs, and with emphasis torical standards the older work is 

to view the human scene with wise upon the sordid tales of matrimonial superior. Essex, the spoiled child 
irony had been granted to Steffen adventures—or misadventures. The and the victim of a fickle fortune, is 
Tromholt and his creator. picture of the king is the tradi- treated too gently while the scales 

tional one, with the exception per- are weighted against Bacon and 
Henry the Eighth and haps of the much emphasized in- Cecil. And _ Strachey is awed by 

Elizabeth feriority complex in love affairs. Elizabeth. Even a not overly close 
[SE ae 2 er ee Eo The story is vividly and in spots scrutiny will reveal that the artisti- 

Henry the Eighth. By Frances brilliantly told. But the author at — callydrawn pen-pictures cover a fail- 
Hackett. Horace Liveright. times is the victim of a love for ure to plumb the depths of a com- 

Elizabeth and Essex. By Lytton colour. In some places adjective is plex and baffling personality. 
Strachey. Harcourt, Brace, and Com- heaped upon adjective so as to make 

Hany: the style labored and turgidly rhe 
Proresson Pau KNAPLUND torical. Mr. Hackett tells us in the A Scientist in the Realm . 

Reviewer. foreward that he has “invented no of Spirit 
(Department of History) dialegue’—a puzzling statementin [kit 

Those terrible Tudors, or more view of the fact that in many places | Science_and the Unseen World. By 
correctly two of them, Henry VIII, second-hand summaries of conver- Afthur Stanley Eddington. The Mac- 
and Queen Elizabeth, continue to sations reported in the form of in- moillan Company: 
cast their spell on the students of direct discourse and handed to us by PROFESSOR RICARDO QUINTANA 
and writers on their age and upon copyists and translators have by Reviewer ‘ 
the reading public as well. They him been turned into direct dis- (Department of English) 
repel and attract—it is easy to be course. Inverted commas are used Science-and the Unseen World is a 
either for or against them; cold, too lavishly in this book, and so are _ short treatise of ninety odd pages, in 
critical objectivity in the treatment descriptions of facial contortions, which Professor Eddington defines 
of them is hard. Though the period mental stages, and physical impres- iis attitude towards the realm of 
which has elapsed since the death of | sions. None knows what passed  gcience and towards the realm of the 
the last Tudor is now measured in through Henry VIII’s mind the day __ spirit. It is well that the book is not 
centuries, the spirits of Queen Eliza- Anne Boleyn was executed; or the —_ Jonger, for by its brevity it gains in 
beth andgher father awe everyone expressions on Cranmer’s face when _ interest and clarity. 
who endeavors to athom the mys- he had private audiences with the (Gontiniedin pugetao) 
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Speaki f Fina 
From the Annual Report of the Business Manager of the University of Wisconsin 

for the Fiscal Year, July 1, 1928, to June 30, 1929. 

(Editor's Note: The following is taken ‘ H 5 i i Tee ns card Sao be GESeEDe Bhilline quired to make disbursements from Net Receipts, Net Disbursements, 
Business, Manager. It is believed that, this Specific Funds, it is apparent that and Cash Balance 
Sften wondered ‘where the University re. the cash to meet these disburse- Th nat css t jondered 2 e i z z e terms “net receipts’ and ceived its various funds and where this ments is provided by both the Uni-  « i f 
money was spent). Verily andthe - States and! not b net disbursements” are used to 

LL cash receipts of the Uni- the State Alone 2 Y indicate that all refunds have been 

versity of Wisconsin exclu- The State provides no cash to eee 
sive of Trust Funds receipts meet Revolving Appropriations Net Receipts 

are deposited with the State Treas- py, cid dada) by Th aolash the 84 mild 
Hovis caceatici owner anireneok ‘hese funds are supporte f ) by e receipts from the 3 mill tax 

ABOU eons Re teaecorenite dy direct receipts of the University and the direct receipts of the Uni- 
ea Fane noe as “The Une. from athletic ticket sales, dormi- versity from fees, interest, etc., 

it Pa Tacerie? Trust tories and dining halls, hospitals, that are applicable to specific funds 
a S Ao cecai Fens edits aes if university extension fees, laboratory are insufficient to meet the State 
pon P ce ee © fees, and the sale of farm produce, appropriations for general opera, 
Trust Funds Principal’ or “Trust - . . . etc., (2) grants by the Federal Gov- tion of the University at Madison- 

Funds Income” accounts as the A . Race neee ernment, and (3) gifts. Thereceipts and the General Fund of the State 

The University Fund Income re- : s 
ceipts are derived from several ees Rosie 
sources, the more important of Funds Funds Total 

which are: : 5 Cash Balance June 30, 1928...........$ 466,120.44 $338,058.30 — $ 804,178.74 
1. A 3 mill tax on Wisconsin Net Receipts 

real estate. "From State of Wisconsin. .......... - $4,595 ,931..66 Bees 4,995,931. 66 
Dprhe Generalaund of the State From Other Sources......... 2.1... 655,203.29 202,636.46 3/857 (83975 

of Wisconsin. Total Receipts................-$5,251,134.95  $3,202,636.46  $8,453,771.41 

3. Direct Receipts of the Uni- Total Available for 1928-29...... .$15,717,255.39 $3 540,694.76 $9 257,950.15 

versity from student fees, in- Nel Distbutseene 
itori S From State of Wis. Receipts.........$4,876,770.64 $4,876,770.64 

terest, dormitories and com From Receipts from Other Sources... 655'203.29  $3,096,40294 37751 606.23 

aioe a eG Gee ecee ee Total Disb t $5,531,973.93  $3,096,402.94 $8, 628,376.87 . : ota 3 rsements...........39,031,9 De Dy , 2. »628,° . 

pital, and sales of milk, cream, Cash Balance June 30, 1929..7./11$ ’185'281.46 $ '4447291/82 $629 7573.28 
butter and produce from the SS a 
University farms. : : : TABLE II 

Receipt. the State of Wisconsin 
4. The Federal Government Traore ast Eun pet econ coco AD 

through the several land grant “Conditional Appropriation for General Operation at Madison.............. 821,564.32 
and agricultural extension acts. Transfers for Special and Extension Operation, Appropriations, Maintenance a 

z ander dian ya@ apitalc co Suse c sce vss seo bae bce he ue oaseh ete oes LA PSROb ISTO 
5. Gifts. Teanstaeitee tw Conaieuban <2.) ee ee Abt egueen 

Traneiers te bend ese cheers. sees conde ing oe oe dee ee 2/605 /00 

Specific Funds and Revolving Funds Total Receipts from State of Wisconsin. ............. 0.0.0 seer ese $4,595,931 .66 

The University Fund Income is Receipts from Other Sources 
divided into a large number of in- Cash receipts from sources other than the State were as follows: 

dividual accounts or funds, each of Direc! University Receipts: Funds Funds Total 

which has been created by the State Student Fees. Kedowniedt Wagan a «3617 553.21 $ 491,473.02 $1,109 026.23 
: Bee ee nterest. on Endowment Funds’ ‘an 

Legislature for some individual pur- Current Balances..............+-++. 31,876.47 1,800.00 33,676.47 
pose. These funds are grouped into Dormitories and Commons’. 52. 6.2).-. 679,326.26 679,326.26 

. sci Cite ee eae RBS oly ,o01. 7201. 
two general classes of appropria- Athletic Counell....00 02002 .t estes 389,541.89 389 941-89 

eee ts : Gagital | aeteel as Saeeek, nib iaie 636 (957.1 636,957 .1 
tions: (1) Specific, and (2) Revolv- Agricultural Sales co sriae ce eres at 346 (244.17 346724417 
ing. Each of the individual funds is Wiscellaneows:. cis s e.ce ist beasee eh 5,973,61 92/293.21 98,166.82 

classified under one of these two Total. ..........+005-+0 00+ 022+ +$655,203.29  $2,742,237.55 $3, 397,440.84 

groups, depending primarily on the Federal Government............. 0.04. 313,204.06 313,204.06 
source of the receipts credited to the Gifts yee ee 147,194.85 147,194.85 

fund. Total Receivts from Other Sources. .$655,203.29  $3,202,636.46  $3,857,839.75 
Moneys received to cover Spe- dee EGE SEE ARES AOU ee yt gee eS 

cific Appropriations come from (1 from University activities are auto- is drawn upon for the deficit. This pprop: ; ‘ s P. 3 
the 3% mill tax, (2) the General matically appropriated to meet the deficiency transfer is called the 
Fund of the State, and (3) that expenses of the activity producing “conditional appropriation’, the 
part of the direct receipts of the the revenue, and the receipts from amount being conditional upon the 
University that are derived from federal grants and gifts appropriated total receipts from the %¢ mill tax 
non-resident tuition, incidental fees for the purposes designated by the and the direct receipts of the Uni- 
(not laboratory fees), summer ses- Federal Government and the donors. __ versity credited to specific funds. 
sion tuition, interest, and sundry The disbursements from each re- The General Fund of the State 
minor income. Therefore, although volving fund are limited to the cash _also provides the cash to meet the 

specific legislative authority is re- available in each fund. (Continued on pagetoe) 
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\ roy 
a UT 

Q , Cae ooH Badgers in A2, «ist the News 
ke AT CAN y CV | 

Harry Butler is yy Vi ye VEtH the Order of St. Olaf, conferred 
Appointed New Regent 1 ue en AY upon him by the King of Norway. 

5 a (CNG ay fx. He has been chairman of the com- 
HARRY L. BUTLER, °89, Madi- hpi >, Yi FAY) Yf mittee on public functions where he 

son lawyer and former member has gained the enviable reputation 
of x Board a — ede of never having been rained on 
Rane y Se Ke hl = ae She has just received the appoint- _— during one of these occasions. 

Bu ler wall cai slete ihe anes iced eee which takes her to Chicago. me ag gece 
term of the late Michael Olbrich.  ,, Practically every field of sport Stephen M. Babcock 

is covered in her work. Besides Honored by Friends 
running, baseball and basketball cir- 

, cuits, the girls compete in marksman- STEPHEN M. Babcock, emeritus 
= s ~~ ship, swimming, volley ball, track professor of agricultural chem- 

oa and field, bowling, tennis and horse- istry, celebrated his 86th birthday 
7 shoes. with a subscrip- 

a q Non-competitive activities include tion dinner given 
‘ igaaeeg health building classes and folk — by the birthday 
;— dancing. Bes group of the uni- 

oO ae At) =) versity faculty in 

So It Never Rains on mS the Round Table 
: 3 : + i room in the Me- 

: = Prof. Julius Olson nee 
FP . morial Union on 

a THAT power which Prof. Julius ae 5 
Olson. ’84, wields over the rain 7 : ‘or the past 30 

yee gods held sway on November 9, Te eee a years it has been 

. y when he celebrated his 71st birth- | the custom for a group of the faculty 
: day. The oldest professor on the of 15 or 20 members of which Mr. 

Yo ee Sty Babcock is one, to give a party on 
. Bie he | “NN each other’s birthday. He was pre- 

2 By Ay aren a aS sented with a large chrysanthemum 
fa ie oe es — plant. Letters and telegrams of con- 

. o fe] ie Fei. gratulations poured in from friends 
— = Ok pS and relatives. 

HARRY L. BUTLER ne v ae Mr. Babcock, who it is remem- 
gee bered, wished to give his milk test- 

Mr. Kohler was a member of the Be ing invention to the university in 
board at the time when Mr. Butler ao preference to the wealth that would 
formerly served. — - cain By have been his had he decided per- 

In commenting on the appoint- F eS sonally to copyright it, was born on 
ment, Gov. Kohler stated: : ee | F Oct. 22, 1843, at Babcock Hill, N. 

“All friends of the University ee ® . Y. Last year Mr. Babcock enter- 
will feel a deep satisfaction in know- Ee =. tained at a large dinner but this 
ing that the institution is to have ee year’s celebration was a small one 
the benefit of his services. See Dp with eight couples present. 

“Speaking from knowledge gained JULIUS OLSON : ers ee 
through my association with him Milwaukee Corporation 

ih sees a ae Me ae ee faculty refused to allow his friends Advances G. G. Post 
€ board together, can attes' and relatives to make any fuss about p 

with confidence the high quality of this bodes. Se Gs _POST, 04, has been ap- 
service which he rendered to this “ : a pointed vice-president of the 
pene tutions Thad a big celebration last year Milwaukee Electric company, it was 

Me Beers cretident gh Vindie een, aoe eee S announced recently by Mr. S. B. 
son and is associated with the law enguehtonshe time Dee: Way, president of the company. 
fim of Olin, Butler Stebbing and Prof. Olson was born in Cam- Mr. Post was graduated from the 
Sroud: 4 i bridge, Wis., and received his ele- Wisconsin college of electrical en- 

mentary education there. After his gineering and for two years follow- 
. graduation he joined the university ing his graduation, served as an in- 

Holephone =e Health: faculty as an instructor, and in 1892 _ structor in that department in the 
ust Stay Healthy — gucceeded Prof. Rasmus Anderson university. 

DIRECTING the recreational ac- as head of the Scandinavian lan- He was engaged by the electric 
tivities of 10,000 feminine tele- guage department. During his 45 company in 1906 as assistant to the 

phone makers is the job of Miss years on the faculty he has won electrical engineer of the lighting de- 
Blanche Popelka, ’27, a graduate of many honors for his work, but the partment. He was promoted to the 
the school of physical education. one he probably cherishes most is superintendency of electrical test- 
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ing and later took charge of the Bernadine Flynn Gets definitely place her in the list of 
electric distribution department. ey great singers. Music connoisseurs 

Mr. Post is recognized as a na- Chance r Beyasway have appraised her as a dependable 
tional authority in his field, having "THE dreams of making a name artist of refinement and charm and 
served on numerous state and na- for herself in legitimate drama on whose personality leaves a lasting 
tional committees studying techni- Broadway are today much nearer impression upon her audience. 
cal problems. for Bernadine Flynn, °29, than they Mme. Warfield’s musical educa- 

In his new position he will direct were a few months ago when she tion was acquired in Europe under 
the design, construction and opera- left Madison for the bright lights the direction of such teachers as 
tion of the company’s proposed of the great theatrical street of New Charles Clar!, Theodore Harrison, 

power plant at Port Washington and York. and Oscar Saenger. Since her debut 
the enlargement of the Lakeside she has frequently appeared in 

plant, which is now under way. opera and in novel folksong pro- 
grams for which she is especially 
gifted. 

Italian Award Given to q ee 

Se ae Be A Basketball Star 
BENITO MUSSOLINI, Italian — Coaches Football 

premier, has broken his edict, ak ees 
that for three years beginning 1927 i: bb oan DOYLE, °29, was famous 
no decoration would be given by \ oe during his four years in university 

the Italian government, to permit er as a stellar basketball player and co- 
Prof. Grant Showerman to become dead oe captain of the 1928-29 champion- 
a cavalier of the crown. The award L tag ship team, but few people ever 
of the Croce di Cavaliere della a a thought of him as a potential foot- 
Corona d’Italia was given as the re- ee er ee, ball coach. The few who did think 
sult of the professor’s work at the A % Po fe thusly, thought wisely, for Johnny 
university and at the American be roe E Pe 
Academy in Rome. o- P= ae Pes. 

The presentation of this honor hee a =e 
was made at the Columbus Day P . ae : 
celebration in the Milwaukee audi- —————— : : Pe 
torium on October 12 by Cavalier : : ; Ns eae 
Dr. Guiseppe Castrucio, Chicago, FEES Ne \ fk i 

royal Italian consul general. Mil- Miss Flynn had a character part = 
waukee Italians were instrumental and was understudy for one of the "i 

in persuading Premier Mussolini jeads in “Episode” when it opened r 7 AS 
to waive his rule and this group was jn Baltimore on October 21. After , Sg | ; 
present when the award was made. a week there and a week in Washing- ba of 

SOs Ses ne Ane ee ton the play hit Broadway for an Aa ON 
indefinite run. Though at present & 

Strange Malady is her hopes for fame rest on the : Rc IF 
Diagnosed by Grad rather flimsy chances of sickness on 

the part of the lead, this is the same 4 

L°s ANGELES newspapers re- route traveled by many of the lead- 
cently carried a story of a ing stage stars of today. | 

strange malady which had afflicted Miss Flynn started her career in 
a family of six, causing the death of Central High school in Madison 
asmall child. Police, surgeons, and where she took part in several pro- SaaS 
hospital physicians diagnosed the ductions. In University Miss Flynn 
disease as butolism, a deadly and was one of the mainstays in the ris 
nearly always fatal poison. It re- | Wisconsin Players where her stellar has developed a winning team at 
mained for Theodore Goldman, ’25, performances brought forth praise St. John’s high school in Toledo, 
and a colleague, to identify the germ from many prominent actors. Ohio. P : 
as Flexner type disentery, dangerous i Doyle gained his football knowl- 
but not fatal if treated properly. Dramatic Soprano Starts See Aaah ae the ho 

The five members of the family +, high school team and by study- 
who survived were treated with the Seen ee APP oneetis ing the fundamentals in the four 
serum and are now on the way to ME: Lorna Hooper Warfield,’12, year physical education course at 
recovery. The germ is said to in- who last December made a _ the University. 
fect milk which is not handled in a very auspicious beginning in her To date Doyle’s team has not yet 
clean manner and is communicable career as a concert singer, is again met defeat. St. Johns, long con- 
by introduction into the alimentary preparing to start a triumphal sea- sidered the under dog in Toledo 
canal. son on the stage. football circles, has suddenly sprung 

Goldman graduated from Green Her name is being heard more and _into prominence under Doyle’s sys- 
Bay schools and received his M. D. more frequently in music circles and tem and has traveled the country 
at Rush Medical college, Chicago. it is expected that this season will (Continued on page 144) 
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=e NG While the Clock “.lAx Zs Strikes the Hour 
i \\/ (As Bee fo 

Kappa Sigs About forty members of 4a NY Arter —/ oe } cause it is purposeless. Less than 
Enjoy the Kappa Sigma fra- : Oy x athe Si @t 10 per cent of the engineering stu- 
Vacation ternity enjoyed a week’s 4 Me Ba se Ze @" dents participate in the affair, ac- 
vacation recently when cne of their ery ote | Are | es cording to Jack Lacher, president, 
members contracted diphtheria and nee eet who blames indifference for aban- 
the entire group was quarantined consistently. for lon. five seconds doning the tradition. 

ee ee i 
seem to mind this imposed rest and The tests included studies of pos- alpha Phis Official cards from the 
spent most of the time catching up tage stamps, currency bills, pennies Tone Soctal Pan-Hellenic associa- 

on correspondence and studying(?) and regular lessons. After the brief Privileges tion announcing the 
back assignments. studies had been made the students cancellation of initiation privileges 

F . were directed to their experiences of Alpha Phi sorority for one se- 

Serene which revealed that the most fre-  mester, have been received by mem- 
Women In place of the former quent sources of distraction from ber sororities in the association. The 
Initiate system of personal inter- _ the studies were hunger, radios, dog _ penalty was incurred when Alpha 
New Plan Views with freshman wo- fights, and conversation among Phi was found guilty of breaking the 
men which took a_ considerable others. day of silence on Sept. 28 during 
length of time, Miss Zoe Bayliss, One student studying a postage rushing. 
assistant dean, has instituted a new |‘ Stamp was able to bring to his mind eee 
plan to hurry these conferences. In- _ 87 other topics through association, a 
stead of individualinterviews,about while one student studying the pic- student Marked by especially 
a hundred women are called at one _— ture of the pilgrim fathersonadollar Elections heated campaigns on the 
time to fill out a series of cards bill saw only Columbus standing on parts of all candidates, the annual 
containing the desired information. the prow of the Mayflower. student elections took place on Nov. 
This being done in a short time, the poo apepeer 16. Stuart Higley, Chi Phi, was 
remainder of the half hour is spent in elected president of the Senior class, 

getting acquainted with the deans Largest The largest freshman and Catherine Burgy, Sigma Kappa, 
and other workers in the office of | Agriculture enrollment since 1921 and Reid Winsey, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
the Dean of Women. eee oe ee a hs secretary and treasurer, respec- 

aii : ege of Agriculture this fall. tively. In the junior race, Ernie 
per cent increase in agricultrual ay Tau Kappa, Epsilon, was 

Sorority The Wisconsin chapter of | freshmen above last year’s enroll- elected prom chairman by default 
Gives up Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary ment is shown. A decided increase after the opposing ticket had been 
Charter musical sorority, has given in the number of upperclassmen and __ ruled ineligible because of an infrac- 
up its charter and become inactive graduate agricultural students is tion of the rules two days before the 

because it found it impossible to also revealed, but there is a slight election. Robert Jones, Phi Kappa 
exist at the University under the decrease in home economics stu- Sigma, and Jean Jardine, Gamma 
present rulings. Under the present dents, according to J. A. James, as- Phi Beta, were elected president and 
rulings of their national chapter, sistant dean. secretary. Guy Shorthouse of Beta 
Mu Phi cannot pledge women until Both agricultural and home eco- Theta Pi and Robert Kleene of Phi 

they have completed their second nomics senior and freshman enrol- Delta Theta were elected presidents 
year, have a high scholastic record ments are larger than in 1928. of the Sophomore and Freshman 

and are in the School of Music. There are more juniors taking agri- classes respectively. A referendum 

Sigma Alpha Iota, another musical cultural work, but there is a decided _ calling for all student elections to be 
sorority, pledges women in their first slump in the home economics sopho- _ held in the Memorial Union building 
year and requires that these women more and junior classes, when en- in the future was passed by an over- 
pledge no other musical organiza- __ rollment figures oe fall a8 oe whelming majority. 
tion. These conditions were too pared to those of 1928. opho- Se : 

stringent for the Mu Phi Epsilons mores in agriculture are also fewer ee 
so they turned in their charter in in number than was the case last University The University of Wis- 
hopes that some day conditions year. Ranks consin ranks sixth among 
would be altered. ae Sixth all land-grant colleges in 

Bins : value of property, according to the 
R.I.P. The deans, professors and report of the interior department, 

Students That 20 seconds is the St. Pat’s law students of the uni- showing the Wisconsin value to be 
Can't longest college students P@rade versity will rest easily $17,800,000. 
Concentrate ¢4n concentrate on a next March. The annual St. Pat California ranks first, with $46,- 
single subject is the revelation made _ parade of engineering students, with — 300,000, followed by Massachusetts 
by a series of self-imposed tests, its sardonic, ‘“‘razzing’’ floats, has Institute of Technology, $43,600,- 

according to Prof. Malcolm Mac- gone the way of peg-top trousers. 000; University of Minnesota, $35,- 
Lean of the University of Wisconsin Polygon, students’ governing board 840,000; Cornell, $35,830,000;  Illi- 
extension division. Some of the stu- of the College of Engineering, has _ nois, $23,300,000; Wisconsin, $17,- 
dents can keep their minds on a topic voted the satire out of tradition be- 800,000 and Ohio State $17,000,000. 
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The total value of property of the rank third highest in scholarship endowed to the university by Mr. 
52 land-grant colleges in the country among schools and colleges in the Kipp exceeds the money needed to 
attended by white students is ap- University. ke b i e y eep a number of such scholarships 
oe - $427,005,330 by the de- 3 —eslkeoe—— equivalent to four times the number 
partment in its survey. Tees Wea te oi avalimient of counties in the state, the excess is 

Te Se Hits New’. at0.507. thé Tatvaeaity to be used by the regents for uni- 
: Hish Bevel wea versity purposes. 

Student Summer session students veh tevel has exceeded all expec- The deorpicnts of the scholarships 
Costs in the University of Wis- tations in enrollment both in the yi) have an opportunity to reim- 
Small consin this year, 5,222 of University and in each college this  jurse the fund for-an amount equal 
them, cost the state only $3.17 semester, according to a statement ee ly $ each, 3 : : to half of the amount received by 
announces Scott H. Goodnight, di- issued by F. O. Holt, registrar. This them, 
rector, in his annual report. is a ee of 430 over 1928. ——aie* 

His data show that the total cost Bie be ugh ce sae a Intramural An inovation in intra- 
of summer session, including de- 4, college and university 1 ice Speech mural activities has 
ferred payments for leaves of ab- 8 DIN CES unes JHeHe 4 Conte’ been planned by the throughout the country had b Planned P » 
sence for staff members, was $147,- Peachads Bonitie hist ne ; oe speech department in 
663.96. Receipts were $130,827. ee TROOP AISENIER eC ea the form of a speech contest among 
This leaves a balance of $16,837, or a ae you Hout eee “ ae > J ae “~ campus organizations. Any organ- 
net cost of $3.17 for each student en- than for ae Seats Ty was less ized group may enter a team of 

ee eg cost is 96 cents less These fits coutbined ith the an- ee ee oe 
on Eee: ticipated effect of the increased non- Soe Saenans: ae eae 
The gain in enrollment was 3 per resident fee had led universit: Of Aenean ANS ct oy ee 

cent over 1928. The Graduate officials to believe that there mi ht Der O 3 enn do 2eb Rave coenoa 
school continued to gain ground. be a decrease in all enrollments thi One Ehe Sams 1d 0) Ene Cues Bon ane Fogistered Ponethe es niciaicesei onl fall S may differ with their teammates at 
in the Graduate school this year With th x any point. The judging will be done 

were 1,980 students who already had oie! aah wales re eae hee he ae oe eet eee 
bachelor’s degrees, as compared to increase in enrollment over 1928 Der oF agen, [he tea wil ine 
1,764 last year. At the end of the Figures released are as follows: fopee Ss ie Ons Nehale. Cae 
session 278 degrees were conferred. 1928 "1929 a team has been defeated it is 
The instructional staff numbered College of letters and dropped from the contest. Indi- 
348. science_____-._-..6,786 7,123 vidual AT be and de came place team 

_ Graduate students were enrolled College of agriculture Bee ED ease Bree cones 
in both the regular six week’s session, andhomeeconomics 682 723 Ss 
and also for the third year in succes- _ College of engineering. 969 1,085 Hy 
sion in the special nine week’s ses- | Law school_-....-.- 307 283  Ex-College The freshman course of 
sion. Fifteen departments gave in- Graduate school... 918 1,053 Changes the Experimental Col- 
struction in the nine week’s course Medical school___--- 270 293 a lege, instead of . being 
to 424 students, as compared to 359 Spee concentrated on Greek civilization 
students in 1928. Aa as usual, will this year be divided 

W.H. Kipp William H. Kipp, into three courses of study, social 
agi pace rns oil eee studies, arts and appreciation, and 

ee Mit TNE Peete eae ’ and soldier of fortune, descriptions of the world and of men. 
Schvol fase af anstmn a an ae has bequeathed the University $25,- There is also an innovation in the 
Increase Panera Ne Unive 000 according to the terms of his will sophomore course, an intensive study 
sity of Wisconsiniiea beni ith a recently announced by M. E. Mc- of experimental physics being taken 
eirolliment iiealliclacsce ofs500 tie pe secretary of the board of up in the first semester. During the 
Taree Schcols Gi derinalian snes weer Ss ani é ; week of Oct. 5-12, there were two 
darter ofa'century. oo . - : - rc ioe pent general demonstration lectures, one 

rpetu - id ai 
_ The freshman class in the pre- ceived iy alee a Wi sesuin pak EA es of : ae ee ae 
Here course breaks all records lic high schools after the income discussion iene were held ae "es 
ae 158 registered. In the junior from the estate has reached $2,000 m. There will be experiments to 

and senior classes in the School of and then only half of the income, re- __ perform, problems to work, material 
SS _ are 128 students ceived each year will be used inthe to be tad ee 

and in the sophomore and freshman scholarship. The $1 i fons i i coe pe SRO Re Rare og ae cate alge 
ulum, 239, a total of 367 individual county of Wisconsin. The endow- peace (the external reletions of ‘the 
students. Ten graduate students. ment will be given first to a student —_ group), prosperity (creation and di: 
are enrolled in seminar courses, in in Adams county, and the rest will Tabaie of weslths the stat = 
addition to the 367 undergraduates, be giv tt th h O84 Gti se a Taine a Ane aE Ate lone s . > ee 0 a other counties in litical arrangements), status (class 

ments na temas tates tae 
_ Records compiled by the univer- county in the university. Mr. Study of Greek social conditions 

sity statistician for the second se- McCaffrey stated, as the scholarship _is now beginning with a considera- 
mester | of last year show that stu- will keep growing each year. tion of war and peace in fifth century 
dents in the School of Journalism When the income from the estate Athens. 
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With the all ) Badger Clubs 
‘Sit together, listen together, sing together, a A i Ppl Gy cat together, and you'll work together” 

EY ae 1 oly 

JG, coy 
San Diego Club Mh i ha iy a - ao ae sare 

Holds Big Whoopee em ularly o: t e Experimental College. 

8 P >” Prof. Finla J. Crawford, M. A. 
"THE U. W. Club of San Diego fall "16, Ph.D. ’20, who has been our 

picnic was held at Mission Beach, so evidently 1930 is his big year president, is running on the Demo- 
oe - oe a! Clifford Poke: attorney, ia was eae ticket o oe S ayes 

all, horse-shoe pitching, leap-frog 6 elected secretary. e was present but was obliged to 
and other out-door sports filled the leave early in order to broadcast a 
day, and food, the insides of alumni speech. He resigned as president 
and families. Tore Teigen, ’03, New York Women and A. W. Bechlem, ’07, was elected 
ae ge ei hes oS Invited to Suppers Oe ne Paes 
ives, Dr. Rawson J. an ertha e tables were attractively dec- 

Riedesel Pickard (both ’03) was Au Wisconsin women in the met- orated with cardinal colored cdc 
entered by them in the swimming ropolitan area may not yet and red carnations. 
race, in which he would have been _—‘ know of the monthly dinners held at Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
champion, as he caught acrabinthe the Barbizon Hotel, 63rd and Lex- A, W. Bechlem, Dr. and Mrs. R. K. 
surf, but the judge, Les Everts, ington, New York City, on the Brewer, Mrs. C. W. Cabeen, Mr. 
700, ruled him hors concours for second Wednesday of each month at — and Mrs. R. O. Comer, Prof. and 
violating the State Game Law, the _ six-thirty at the cost of one dollar. Mrs. F. G. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. 
crab being a very small one. Tore This is a most informal arrange- F. A. Denninge, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
later covered himself with untar- ment initiated the past winter with = Folsom, Miss Agnes Martin, Prof. 
nished glory, when the victuals had 2 small but constant group who - R. F, Piper, Mrs. B. A. Redington, 
been passed, by an address on the found the mode of meeting interest- iss Adeline Rockwell, Dr. and 
“New University of Wisconsin”, ing and convenient from the stand- Mrs. George C. Ruhland, Mr. and 
which will be reported in these col- point of location and time. Sugges- — Mrs. R. C. Salsbury, Prof. and Mrs. 
umns when disentangled in the sten- tions have been made to vary the William Schaffrath, Mrs. H. S. 
ographic notes from the next address _ interest by introducing an occasional _—Steensland, Miss Frances Louise 
given simultaneously, by Dr. F. J. | program but have met with resist- Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. Ira 
Ratty (ex’19) who had just returned ance. As it is the group is flexible = Thompson. 
from a visit to Madison and spoke each time in size and involves no Mrs. FLoRENCE V. STEENSLAND, ’95 
on the physical growth of the U. W. reservations beforehand nor obliga- Secretary 

The system of condensing the post tions afterward. 3 eee aa 
prandial speeches was such a success vee ee Out in the Great West ? ce 

that the next tne andl asc Gide an is any woman no atc Where Men Are Men 3 A Selmer “2. tended but was not graduated from ISCONSIN in California at the 
Howard, °’03, visiting from Los 8 
‘Angeles outlasted the others so all the university. There is a standing Athens Club November 16th 

Peres OU ASL es eae eS invitation to the visitor in New was acrush. President Charles S. 
heard his invitation to join the L. A : : 
ehibsn- a meetin nee at Agua York on the second Wednesday in Knight, ’07, decreed petting taboo 

? 8 P gu the month to introduce herself b because co-eds were present, but it 
Caliente after one of the bi y ¢ 8 taking dinner with this group. was voted that the usual stag party 
races. The idea was greeted en- s group + Saar a Anyone desiring a swim before for the homecoming get-together 
thusiastically. Al Vinson, 05, was y 8 , eer aay fe dinner has the privilege of areduced __ frolic should be held hereafter in mid- 
a third visitor, but one who soon in: Pp Ss 

Rae g ~ rate by using the association ticket. | summer when the Badger school tends to reside in San Diego. He y 8 ; Ee 4 : 80. HELEN A. HovpE ma’ams are attending the U. C. 
distinguished himself by a speech fol- ; 5 reat 
feeds hun henner acne ihe Secretary of the Women’s Committee summer scnool. ~ 
ene a i a f a Horse Coll ee Numbers went over the high 
Soe ens eeu OL A sOrse Ola, Ruhland Talks to water mark, enthusiasm cracked 

suitably inscribed, and of exquisite the thermometer and college spirit 
workmanship, to be placed on and Syracuse Club : : 2 out-classed the sophomores. 
worn during the meeting by such ‘THE Syracuse Branch of the Wis- Among those called on by Presi- 
speakers as itseemed to fit best. The consin Alumni Association met dent Knight were Vice-President 

candidates having already spoken, at dinner at the Hotel Syracuse on _ Ethel Sabin Smith, ’08, who brought 
the gift was accepted by Pres. Vinnie the evening of October 25. Dr. : A ole. : : : ae gs . . over from Mills College her asso- 
Clark with the promise that “Little George H. Ruhland, Health Com- ciate professor husband, Willard 
Vinnie” Vinson, himself, should be missioner, formerly of Milwaukee, Smith, M. A. °19, and Harriet 0” 

the first one to be so honored, if he — was the principal speaker. Mrs. Shea, ’16, from the Mills College 
was settled here by the next meeting, Sarah Clark Cabeen, ’84, reviewed faculty. Another was John Farley, 
which all hoped will be soon. commencement, telling something °17, of the State Fish & Game Com- 

Dr. Frank St. Sure ’03, surgeon, of her class reunion and of the beauty “mission, who said he had been back 

San Diego, was elected president of of the new Memorial Union Build- to Madison and told a few fish 
the Club, he being president of the ing. Dr. Robert K. Brewer, ’07, stories about the Memorial Union 
East San Diego Kiwanis club also, M. A. ’09, reported on recent news (Continued on page 125) 
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This and Th ~ || About the Facul 1s an at VY, out the Faculty 
[hes Pe ZZ) 

Pror. L. R. Jones and J. C. Wal- i j Ney in his usual post in front of Bascom 
ker of the school of agriculture have 1) Lem q ke hall, but it is expected that he will 
recently been acclaimed by the cab- Yee BY Slay \%y return in a few weeks. 
bage growers of the country fortheir (ees AE gh Hn wisi 
work in breeding 10 different vari- Bl > SIZ be ? 
eties of cabbage resistant seeds. : Mee oe fe, umes, Ser 
Their work has done much to save Dr. CHARLES BAUMANN, instruc. Ya 2 mene ol me set ore 
this important industry in Wiscon- tor in the German department, has AS COUS eau taneal pater wee 
a been elected directoroftheMeanner- honored recently at a subscription 

: chor of Madison. Dr. Baumann dinner given in her honor. She had 
studied extensively inmusicinItaly, | just recently returned to her work 

DEAN F. Louise Narpry, dean of Germany and Switzerland, from after an illness of five months. 
ae was elected president of the where he came to America. The eee ee 

Wisconsin association of Deans of Maennerchor made its first appear- : 

Women of Colleges and Secondary ance under his direction on Thanks. eee : spears dia: 
sane ans grees wit : Tes. - L. Lowe of Har- 

vard University on the desirable age 
: = te = : for university students. Pres. Lowell 

Capt. GLENN CAROTHERS, in- ise . y ies syniciou inethenmtiary seieneende: recently stated that he believed that 

a partment, has been granted permis- 
= sion to remain on duty at Wisconsin TTR Z 

for another year. He had previously F ae 
been transferred to the Hawaiian ve 5 : 
Islands. He received his captain F al 

ji : commission in July. pe we 

Pror. Ceci: BuRLEIGH, famous c ‘a ee 

a violinist and composer, of the faculty - ee 
of the School of Music was recently a. i 

” honored by being listed in the 1929- = wf BS Sn 

30 ‘“Who’s Who in Music.” Prof. % _ oe esc. | 
Burleigh has been giving several aaa ps 

i concerts in Madison in which he 
pe plays many of his own compositions. 

DEAN NARDIN Pror. Joun R. Commons of the : ¥ 
: 3 5 economics department recently gave » 

Schools at its annual meeting in William Evyjue, editor of the Capital j 
Milwaukee recently. Miss Zoe Bay- Times of Ma- 

liss, assistant to Dean Nardin, was «= dison, a lesson DEAN GOODNIGHE 
chosen chairman of the policies com- | es , = = in labor prob- 3 : : 
mittee at the same meeting. B a) : a jams when he the average age of the university 

A ' Sdiesse de on pease’ could well be reduced, where- 
: A meeting ofthe as Dean Goodnight recently ad- 

Tue first two of a series of four A Wisconsin iy dressed a group stating that he did 
books for children have been_re- —— sureties ve not believe this but felt that the stu- 
cently published by Prof. Leon IItis eerie ee - dents were young enough the way 

of the School of Music. They are oe Prof CG * it stands at present and any further 
titled, “The Iltis Piano Books for rn z hk m= decrease in the ages would be det- 
Class and Individual Instruction.” = = mons showed imental. 
The books contain fourteen selec- J. R. COMMONS the futility of -- 

tions of varying degrees of technique : : labor BeUe Avecae 
and are especially illustrated to be 28 to gain a stronghold in politics Fe SO 
attractive to the-young pianists! as the English labor party has done. _Sistant director of the dormitories 

“There are too many different views, | 4nd commons, has resigned and at 
ae ete religions and factions in the ranks _ present is contemplating three other 

Pror. C. K. Lieru, department of labor for it to achieve any soli- _ positions. 

of geology, and his wife have left for  darity along political lines,” he said. Sis aes 
Japan where they will attend the Sacias SAI ‘THE representatives at the annual 
World Engineering congress. Dean Anprew S.Brown, morefamiliarly | conference of summer school direc- 
Turneaure of the Engineering school known as “Andy”, for many years tors which met at Harvard Univer- 
was to have gone but could not make the head of the University police sity on Nov. 1 and 2, elected Dean 
the trip. The Lieths will tour Japan, force, has been seriously illfollowing Scott H. Goodnight secretary of the 
Manchuria and India before return- an operation. Students and faculty 1930 session which will be held at 
ing to Madison. members have missed his presence Madison. . 
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Za SS a ee 
° FA {= . Sse fT AT a =| With the : cS Badger Sports 

pine, 
Gymnasts Start Pa Be nearest ates a poehe 

arly Trainin Bere line 1 J mores. e Senior shell finishe 
a ATS, rings fer che cae . aS > OZEZL, third, hotly pursued by the Frosh. 
M te one it see) Ze The time for the mile was 5 minutes 

ceive frequent dustings during the 1774 seconds. 
coming month as Coach Masley’s 1 1 dowhich’ 16d 
aerialists are put through their paces eye de Bue us, oroune we to. des er : 
forthe comingseason. Thirteen suits velop this year’s squad. : : ie 
have been issued to prospective At present the men are occupying . 
gymnasts. their time with conditioning work. ‘ 

The loss of several veterans makes Stress is being placed on speed and 1 t 
it necessary to develop new men for coordination of arms and legs. It 5 
saver othe Gventss will be some time before the men 

actually engage in competitive work Ss 
as Coach Masley is anxious to lay a 4 7 1 
good foundation by concentration oA be ' 
on the fundamentals. , og i 

: About 21 men are reporting daily ’ 
Saas: : for tryouts and from these Coach Pe 
oe ae Masley will soon pick his squad. = 

a he i aor Re Dy 
a fs) Frosh Win Annual \\ Y \ 

Pe & Ce es Se Cross Country Run 

oo ae oe THE squat Red Wright and the 4 { 
Feed P cae ae lean Bill Mett, freshmen, trundled 9 cena 

| séoverr: two and three-eighths miles of a 
ae Pere Gees ee | ee Wisconsin landscape to lead the field FRESHMAN COACH ORTH 

ut Um AL in the annual intramural inter-class ti ‘ 
Ps Loe eae cross-country grind, and to take pos- This was the first time that a 

z Lop oremegtt ents . session of the trophy Frosh crew has been entered in the 

a It was not an innovation for these Fall crew classic. The galaxy of 
: two to run in one-two fashion. They prep school stars stroked by Meier 

ae staged a little show by running a of the Wyandotte boat club showed 
dead heat in the intramural steeple- | undoubted class as they followed the 
chase. This time it was Wright who junior and senior shells to the start- 

TRAINING conquered. Setting a pace that was a ee a 
machine-like in its regularity this rom the start it was obvious 

- ne A as ie star crossed the finish line 50 yards _ that the race was between the Soph- 

ing to school this semester, but he head of his team-mate, Mett. omore and the Junior shells. The 
sends his brother, Ted Koker, who Incidentally, the freshmen had seniors weakened by the loss of 
aeiaice fu clover gymnast to help fill the meet all to themselves counting Marple, were experiencing difficulty 

the gap which his absence has caused. 18 points while the sophs had to be =n Bespin seahen sor the and tee 
Several freshman acrobats are content with 53 markers. The first shells bel ta manned by ay deter: 

turning out regularly, which gives five men to finish were the only ones mined Frosh crew. At the half way 

Coach Masley a cheerful’outlook for that were counted in the fotall and, “mark the: Juniors were Jeading the 
Peeeitaes: as the smtions =e seniors fed to Te ee a 

. a arrive, this meet was, in reality, a 1 1 
cel ey Bi ie fon duel between the freshmen and their Junior crew increased the stroke 
mena. ‘Uhe Canepat brothersccome nemeses. : i from 31 to 35 and the Junior boat 

from a family of pronounced acro- The runners finished in this order: gradually pulled away from the 
batic ability Wright (F); Mett (F); Berg (S);  Uring Sophomore eight. 

: Sargent (F); Ralph (F); Crumway a ie ne proved bs ae oo Mur- 
: F); Gillet (F); Blair (F); Lipkin as four competent coxswains 

Prospects Bright for = . @) o E ta bie roman Null: of the Senior 
‘ SHong Fencing pie sosne Ss crew, Bobby Jones who piloted the 
TH last year’s entire fencing ‘ Juniors to a well-earned victory, 

W squad back, Coach Art Masely Junior Ee Race Goldsmith the Sophomore pilot, and 
is not confronted with much of a last but not least, Schaeffer, the 

problem in building a team to offer With a colorful Homecoming diminutive Frosh coxy. 

some real competition in conference crowd lining the shores of Lake Frank Orth, Captain of the 1928 
meets this season. Judson and Kon- Mendota the Juniors won the inter- Varsity crew, is coach of the Frosh 
nak, two regulars who showed up class regatta. They finished a full boats and assists Murphy with the 
well last year, will give Coach Mas- length of open water ahead of their Varsity. 
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Awards to Be Presented other adherents to the game in Big 
at Two Functions ae ke Minnesota and Michigan as 

kK eing the entrants. aie 

foe ee ‘Illinois ranks second in the list tn 

blems will be awarded was discussed with 14 sports while Michigan, Towa P — 
Ne tieeaiilletio board ata: resent and Northwestern each participate 

meting 8 Ae ce eae 
The board is planning to have one a - 

event late this fall at which letters ape td a 

sh eS Wisconsin is a non-entrant is soccor ° i \ 
4 > which is played by Ohio, Illinois, and a = 

, = Towa. oe ye... 
: 7 @ = Purdue and Chicago are absent ae 

_ ag from the junior varsity competition Y - 
ts while Minnesota is the only team b * ma “ 

ry — not entered in the golf schedule. “ 
; ig Every university is entered in the A x3 

/ ye AYLI?) a outstanding varsity sports, includ- ES te 
i. | we ing football, basketball, track, cross- le : ; 

a pS country, wrestling, baseball, and ae toa wr ieee 
= | . tennis. 7 I ee 

4 = Vu a Regular gymnasium which is not ra 
f ji we 3s included as a varsity event is re- - ee 
fat ay quired at seven of the 10 schools, _ pres t 
ia = Indiana, Michigan, and Iowa not {am ‘ heyieh bine 2 
Pq “38 being on the list. : | Rages BS ; 

it we \ Ga Harold Rebholz, Gs & : 
rofl ow \e\ F-5, the Leader and Fighter 
aq | VV eS WITH one of the most unsuc- ae es 
a a eG cessful seasons in football his- mean. Hal was one of the few men 
te ee oad A> . tory at Wisconsin now closed, we on the team who really stopped an 

: would like to give our alumni a opponent when he made a tackle, 
WARREN DROUET Fees bi pope of. a — and he made at least three out of 

ought as hard as they could. No ; for football, cross-country, and crew team ever played harder then did {}°r's jaws ferkles ae oe pane 
will be given out, and anotherinthe the Badgers in the final game of the ing plays of the Gupostiont ofr the 

spring, when awards for other sports season at Minnesota. They lived ballcarrier was anywhere within 
will be made. All “W” men will yp to the tradition of all Wisconsin reach, he was downed by Number 49 
attend both of these functions. teams—fight until the final whistle Thwwasstiot only on defense that 
ee HEE COUNT Te Cr ee ate blows. Hal shone this year. When an extra 
MBE BANORE Olas augLey eee Those who saw the games or read yard or two were needed, the Rebel 
pad of Warren proueh soivlast ihe accommtss inthe newspapers —_as he was called, could be sure to do 
year’s varsity crew captain, chair- must have been impressed with one his best.to male a Gratdown alt he 

Wet oe Hoe atoea thing in particular—the fine fighting failed it was the fault of poor inter- 
Mathusen, ’30, both of whom were spirit and fair play of Harold Reb- ference or a weak line. Given any 

S. 
on the: varsity basketball squad Jas“ hlz, fullback; No man ever gave sort of a break Hal could be sure to 
en ete oA a football a one Pe gain at least a few yards. He was a 

: fs - al. In every game from the firs iwi : i 
Wisconsin Leads in to the last, Rebholz played his eed eae 7 ae ae ol 

Number of Sports _ best and gave his all. Many times the time. During the games and 

ye Wisconsin goes the distinction | When he was relieved by another  quring practice sessions he was the 
of ranking first in the Big Ten in _ Player it was with great effort that spark plug of the team. His own 

the number of athletic sports in he was able to reach the dressing feelings were put in the background 
which varsity teams participate as oom. Had he been leftin, however, there were ten other men who 
well as being among the top six he would have kept up that heroic needed encouragement, who needed 
schools in the United States in the fight to the finish regardless of ach- mental and physical help. Wiscon- 
promotion of athletics. ing bones and bruised muscles. sin will look for a long time before 

With 17 different varsity sports in It is common opinion, that with- they find a man as good as Reb- 
the athletic program it tops the rest out Rebholz in the backfield many __ holz. 
of the Western conference by atleast of the scores would have been much And so you alumni who have been 
three sports. Those in which Wis- larger than they were. In game disappointed with the team for- 

consin is the sole entrant are skating after game, opposing players broke get the bad points of the season and 

skiing, varsity and junior varsity thru the line only to be stopped by talk with pride about Harold Reb- 
crew. Hockey, another regular ma- a fighting 166 pound boy. When we _ holz, the fighter, the leader, the 
jor sport at Wisconsin, has only two say stopped, that is just what we man. 
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S = SE BFF he 1927 Betty Lerrincwett, Ashland, Ky., 
ENGAGEMENTS SP age SS to Charles G. Yager, October 16, at 

= ae aK Ashland. At home at 1113 Prospect ex16 Ruth Crucer, Elmhurst, IIL, to = hr EES Pisce Mehiakdee P' 
Lester G. Williams, Evanston. "The mn \ lace, Ashland. 
wedding will take place in December. WA <a | 1927 Vivian G. Cuarx, La Crosse, to 

1924 Cecelia E. Hendrickson, Salem, Ore., ST 192 (iy ohn Ha Had Miwauker Oscober 20 
to Eugene C. Mena, Madison. Mr. “ : Base 
Meng is connected with the Travelers 1927 Lethel A. Worrer, Monroe, to Nor~ 
Insurance Co. of Milwaukee. 1928 man J. Perens, Fond du Lac, October 

1925 Doris Oriver, Highland Park, IIl., to ex’25 Florence Ulric, Milwaukee, to Gordon Bs ae Onze. t home at 23% 
Delamere F. Harbridge, Jr., Phoenix, Smirn, September 21, at Shorewood, pe pond an base where Mr. 
Ariz. The wedding will take place in Milwaukee. ee ee he Damrow 

oenix, were Miss Oliver has been praeare 3 i: h a co : 
employed as a hospital dietitian. 1925 Jean | Boots, Chicago, to felph 1927. Ena Marie Benwerr, Madison, to 

1927 Elizabeth M. Kuenzu1, Wauwatosa, to 15. At home in Louisville. BOOS Gere ace ree ncaecc nly. 
1927 “H. Dean Crawrorp, Wausau. 1925 Winnie Cox, Gulfport, Miss. to oetwl Ave. Chics, 
1928 Ada Hoetter, Chicago, to C. W. Kenneth Spoon, Berkeley, Calif., O07 a esta; 

Lorser, New York City. September 25, at Gulfport. At home Onna. Dolen Mil Bencastel = £0) 
: ieee : is: in Berkeley, Calif. Mr. Spoon is Oswald Deller, Milwaukee, October 1929 Dorothy Gare, Oak Park, to Honiss in_ Be Ys - i 28, at Boscobel. At home in Mil- Tull, Oak Park associated with the Western Electric A n 1 5 : eee rl ancicce waukee, where Mr. Deller is employed 

1929 Elva Scuumacner, Milwaukee, to Dr. ae oer: Be ace Wiig in the First National Bank. 
Urban E. Gebhard. Seer OW ban tana (Chine nat une 1928 Lucille Ostby, Memphis, Tenn., to 

ex’30 Loretta L, Straus, Madison, to Harry 1D et Briguerilies At home at 3268 Norman Cracesxe, November 3, at 
J. Buopav, Madison. The wedding Nock Aue Cincianatl, Madison. At home in Racine, where 
will take place on December 5. 1925 Eles Ts oS aneas City. Nos Mr. Ceagelske is connected with the 

1930 Dorothy LuepKe, Chicago, to Walter ae ie, FP barre At howe at SOD Wisconsin Power and Light Co. 
C, Dunn, Madison. Ge Ca a ioe 1928 Josephine Banker. Oak Park, to John 

1931 Myrtle O. Vietmeyer, Milwaukee, to 1005 Dons, Le Bossicm Sheboweenc te 10 2B Oe aem meee eccuen eas) at 
ERD raed), San ses, ae a eees, ex'26 Roger E. Joys. Mr. Joys is associated 3 Be AE creme dt Dart 
1932 Margaret Amrnp, Beloit, to Alfred with the firm of Jove,Brothers Goiy)— 1928 Rese eG Y rean Mstwaulce. to 
1931 Burz, Milwaukee. Milwaukee. He and Mrs. Joys are austay, MAASsEN, on: November 9, 

living at 2716 Bay Ridge Ave. pei weaker et ome ine bron 
1925 Vera Hrrpeman, Maywood, II., to s 3 

MARRIAGES 1926 Victor Larners, Beloit, September Looe Nene ce ee tes CA gata 10 
26, pet Maymoodr oa p Bene gn at: October 12, at Oak Park. At home in 

1908 Linda Lange to A. H. Gruenewatp, se ion F Pope ilwaukee, where Mr. Lemkuhl_ is 
February 12, at Oshkosh. At home at oe AOE Eee Top ceey Naaee te connected en the advertising de- 
365 Washington Blvd., Oshkosh. Mr. Euntember 08 a Tepebe. “At home in Pertten tect Cie Hint Vecousn Na: 
Gruenewald is a member of the law Midland, Tex., where Mr. Stipek is a ees : : f 
firm of Thompson, Gruenewald & peclouint with the Gull Production Go. 1928 Elinor Rhoads, Philadelphia, to Wil- 
Frye. Be ea 7 aN Gre Ea RT liam N. Jonnson, Jr., October 25, 

1913. Gail Fauerpacn, Madison, to Dr. 1996 man G. Nieman, Dallas, Tex. October ab Germantow ay Enis pnts Millard Tufts, Milwaukee, November : te Goud at bec At come alter 1928 Katherine C. Rubens to Edward J. 
Oat Mansell FAL Bome ae aot January 1, at 823° Jefferson Ave. Lorwenrnat, on July 22. At home 
Summit Ave., Milwaukee. yialee wer Me Mismen a in Chicago, where Mr. Loenwenthal is 

1914 Margaret Latimer, Omaha, to John sociated with the U.S. Gypsum Co. ciaploved Dy the Hawking end Loomis 
SHAWVAN, Oale Dark, ~ October: 16, 1926 Jeanette Hudson, to Harold A. BrE- PrnligdsG0, at Omaha. See Ae an New. VormiCitvon Augnstiae: 1928 Laura L. Jacobson, Altoona, to George 

ex’17 Elinor Rhoads, Philadelphia, to Wil- 1906. Helen: Nortis. Manitowoc to. Hisar D. Larson, at Altoona. 
liam N. Jonson, Jr. October 25, at ' TeRGEN WiLcONtne Rapids, October 1928 Helen E. Patrerson, Milwaukee, to 
Germantown, Philadelphia. 18, at Manitowoc. At home in Wis- 1928 William H. Croucn, Waukesha, No- 

1917 Norma J. Calhoon, Wichita, Kans., consin Rapids, where Mr. Tangen is vember 1, at Milwaukee. 
to Samuel Post, Madison, October 31. director of athletics. 1928 Myra Stet, Hillsboro, to | Ralph 
at Madison. t home after December . . H OSENHEIMER, anawa, October i 
1, in Shorewood Hills, Madison. SRe ee ee een tenaeaaont at Madison. | Mr. Rosenheimer is 

1920 Mary Ella Fercuson, Madison, to Dr. October 12, at Stoughton. At home at eartene prncipal of the high school 
William S. Beyer, Rockford, October 817 S. Park St., Kalamazoo, Mich. at Manawa. 
23, at Madison. {OSbe emetic Vons BE Mil anukeaito 1928 Margaret Srruste, Pittsburgh, to 

1920 Esther Scuneier, Madison, to Henry 1927 the Rev. William Brake, October 21, 1928 Ransom Tyter, Milwaukee, Novem- 
1914. Weser, Milwaukee, October 30, at at Milwaukee. At home in Berlin, ber 1, at Milwaukee. 

Chicago. Following a trip to Bermuda, Wis., where the Rev. Blake is pastor of 1929 Jean E. Tuomas, Oconomowoc, to 
the couple will be at home in Mil” the Methodist Episcopal church. ex’28 Jackson Burcess, Moline, Ill., Octo- 
waukee after January 1. £906. Fabel: Scuneit, Jenseuilie, to Lereaz ber 19, at Oconomowoc. ‘At home in 

1920 May C. Cadwalader, Wayne, Pa., to H. Ristow, Sentember 25, at Janes- eee Terrace apartments in 
Raymond D. Epwarps, Philadelphia, ville. At home in Chicago, where Mr. Moline. 
September 18, at Wayne. Ristow is traffic manager for the 1929 Royletta Woop, Monroe, to Eugene 

1931< Dorothy L. Vogt, Buffalo, Nv Y. to Greyhound Motor Transit Co. 1929 Opsert, Sturgeon Bay, October 9, 
Charles W. Dorries, June 27, at 1926 Pauline Bolger, Minneapolis, to Wal- at Sturgeon Bay. 
Buffalo. Mr. Dorries’is secretary of ter_F. Jacer, Madison, October 26, ex'29 Betty A. Werper, Madison, to Ormal 
the Western New York Securities at Madison. ex’31_ W. CastLe, Milwaukee, October 28, at 
Corp., in Buffalo, where the couple are 1926 7 Joseabiie Tasers Bozeman, Mont. Madison. ‘At home at 1309 Menom- 
making their home. Bie te OEE aWinae! EME we GE a See inee Ave., South Milwaukee. 

1922 Jennie Speirs, Cameron, Wis., to tember 30, at Bozeman. Mr. Wiese is 1929 Sarita M. Fereper, Richland Center, 
Elliott E. Kiser, October 9, at managing editor of McCall’s magazine. 1921 to Dr. Glenn T. TrRewartHa, Madi- 
Carer: 1925 Marjorie TRuMBuLL, to Frederick H- son. October 16, at Richland Center. 

1922 Evelyn Anderson, Chicago. to Forest ex'25 Taacart, Lake Geneva, on October 5- ar nee at 103 N. Randall Ave., 
Apbock, Ashton, Il., October 12. At 926 Gw ewe son. 

home at 1028 “Washington Bivd., 1926 Gwendolyn Draxe, East Cleveland, 6.99 Louise Eisexe, Iron Mountain, Mich., 
Chicago, where Mr. Paddock is, em- Hast Cleveland: At home at. 2024 to Douglas Brown, October’ 12, at 
ployed at the First National Bank. East 132nd St, Cleveland. Chicago. At home in Lombard, Til. 

1923 Katherine Bremer, Milwaukee, to aoe : : ame ex’29 Dorothy I. Loncrreip, Madison, to 
Roger W. KanLenserG, Two Rivers, 1926 Berglioth Fareme, Oak Park, to G. William R. Sutton at Madison. ’ At 
October 19, at Milwaukee. Sa ee ee aL home at 1338 Morrison St., Madison 

ex'23 Aliff Z. Wittarp, Decatur, to Warren Reee ee ee oar ex'30. Marie Lause, Brodhead, to Dwight 
P. Wierman, Akron, Ohio, October 12. : Newcomer, October 19, at Brodhead. 
At home in Akron. 1927 Grace KiNG, Milwaukee, to Harold 

1923 Jane Hardy, Chicago, to Charles F. 1924 Danrers, Oak Park, October 29, at BIRTHS 
Bettows, October 8, at Chicago. Milwaukee. 

1924 Martha Raitanen, Galesville, Wis., to 1927 Leone M. Seitz, Waukesha, to Henry 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Suannouse, a 
Arnold Dau, Superior, October 4, at J. GRamiine, Jr., October 10, at daughter, Lenore Idele, on June 18. 
St. Paul. Waukesha. At home on the Gramling 1915 To Mr, and Mrs. John A. Weigand 

exons Mare oknn Lvouna « Bddertoned te farm at Dousman, Wis. (Irene DeNreN) a son, John Dencen 
1926 Robert M. Netson, October 12, at 1927. Elizabeth J. Wheeler, Marshfield, to on Detobana se wucmia se ene. Edgerton. At home in Edgerton. GHIE HE CAEO EE ONG Wank es Onto 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. James BacHaracn, 
ex’25 Violet Saunders, Edgerton, to Donald ber 19, at Marshfield. At home at the twin sons on May 21. 

Lorp, October 12, at Edgerton. Plaza hotel, Milwaukee. (Continued on page 130) 
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8] Fellow Classmates: (/ Bo MN 04 G. G. Posr has been ap- 
I would not break silence age ‘SS IRD pointed vice-president in 
after so long a hiatus were it Ne Df Ry Lees charge of power of the Milwaukee 

not that I wish to have you know wR \\ Electric Co. In connection with his 
of the honor recently conferred upon new position, Mr. Post will have 
your Secretary by the distinguished Mining in Illinois,’ under the charge of the design and construc- 
President of your Alma Mater, auspices of the Bankers’ Exposition. tion of the company’s new power 
President Gl Frank. I 1 2 lant at Port Washingt Pw resident Glenn Frank. In a long aS plant at Por ashington.—Wil- 

and eulogistic telegram, he re- 95 Zona GALE Hake waselected iam Carrot is federal supervisor 
quested me to serve as a representa- state vice-president of the of grain in Chicago. 

tive of the University of Wisconsin Society of Midland Authors for TT 
ae anyone ee pet Wisconsin at its annual meeting 05 Harold K. Wetp is sales 
: cc ae y, po ee sieales o held in Chicago in October. representative for the Fair- 

Ute PES YUE evecare Ry child Airplane Mfg. Corp. of Chi- 
inary of Chicago. It was not alone % E cago. He is living at 1282 Asbury 
the honor in the request that was 96 H. A. Harprne, chief of the 4." “Winnetka, Ill—Lancaster 
most pleasing, but the privilege of dairy research bureau of Mat-  pivting is a geologist with the 
attending the sessions for three hews Industries, Inc., is spending a Phillice Petroleum Coclot Bartle 
days, of listening to marvelous ad- | month in the southwest in connec- eile Paka e e 
dresses by the most eminent Presby- tion with city milk problems. The 3 : 
terian orators from allover America. trip includes conferences with state OS 
It is gratifying to be remembered officials concerned with milk supply 06 J. B. Kommers, professor of 
after nearly fifty years out! W. H. supervision in Texas and Colorado. ; apeceetics - ane Ya. 

GoopaLt, 233 West Daval St., Pr as published a book on Machine 
Jacksonville, Fla., is craving word ’ R. C. Cornisu recently re- Design. Professor P. H. Hyland, 

from any old companion who may eae signed from the United Gas head of the machine desisoadepart. 
have time to write a line. My new i . - ment at the University, is co-author. : n provement Co., Philadelphia, to 3 s 
address is 1448 Lake Shore Drive. undertake the work of chief en- The book is published by the Mc- 

A lunch awaits any of you, any day _gineer. of the Semet-Solvay En- ee A one: 
with me at the University Club.— _ gineering Corp. of New York. This II 
F. S. Wuire. company is owned by the Allied G7) R. W. Lea is president and 

SO Chemical Co. general manager of the Lea 
"84 Charles A. WILLIAMS was re- "RK Fabrics, Inc., 768 Frelinghuysen 

elected as one of the superior A C ; Ave., Newark, N. J. 
court judges in Chicago. 98 pic easing ae tees or 

ar dozen or so Wisconsin men on the” Amy Comsrocx, Tulsa, has 
287 Mary Tenney Healy, Natick, faculty of the University of Mis- 09 been appointed a member of 

Mass., attended the Congress souri, and occasionally we get to- the governor’s educational commis- 
of International Alliance for Suffrage gether.” sion of Oklahoma. The purpose of 
and Equal Citizenship in Berlin this ar the commission is to make a study 
summer as a delegate from the 4 of the educational needs of the state, 

National League of Women Voters. 00 Thomas R. Coox is an en- and to recommend legislation that 
"yr fai aoe on a will more nearly equalize educa- 

’ - 2 olpitts, a + New York. tional opportunities in Oklahoma. 
89 a ae He is living at 47 Roosevelt Road, RY 

; x 5 Summit, N. J 
society recently at a dinner given , s 2 Dr. Denton L. Geyer, head 
upon the completion of. her fortieth OS | 0 of the department of educa- 
year of service with the society. 02 Eugene Bats.ey is vice-presi- _ tion in the Chicago Normal College, 
Miss Nunns is assistant superintend- dent of the Wheeling Mould — has recently returned from a years’ 
ent of the organization. and Foundry Co., Wheeling, W. Va. sabbatical leave spent in France, 

Ror Ryo Switzerland, Austria, and Germany. 
’ E @_EB 2 > é The favorite spots discovered on 
90 oe by WERE ae "03 eas Pee a oat this trip were Paris, Geneva, Heidel- 

visited in Madison on their way to elected corresponding secretary to Pets: and Vienna, and the latter, Dr. 
‘ ee s M Geyer believes, will be the head- 

Washington, D. C., where Mr. the International Board of Hygiene quarters of more and more American 
Browne is finishing his eighteenth for the states of South Dakota, tourists of the future 

year as a representative from Wis- Minnesota, Iowa, and Nebraska. ag 

consin. His duties will consist in collating 
TI and reporting on matters relating ” Leila H. Sewarp is the senior 

*9| Kirby Tuomas, New York, to hygiene, for forwarding to the | 3 assistant in the public library 
delivered a radio talk over health committee of the League of | at Long|Beach, Calif. She is living 

Station WRNY, on “‘Strip’Coal Nations. (Continued on page 128) 
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News of Other Uni ti 
Yale“to Study spearmint, native mints, worm seed, university by Alfred Fuhrman, re- 

Ape Psychology and lemon grasses are a few of the tired San Francisco attorney, who 

drugs grown in the garden. Stu- has spent the past two years in 
xX WORLD nae for the study dents are able, through the use of scientific research. 

of apes, as the nearest approach this garden, to become acquainted Two balloon-like sacks on the side 
a the — - some . the problems with the drug in the growing state — of its head enables the fish to climb 
of man’s behavior, has been ann- as well as with the form in which it gut of the mud a low tide and skim 
Zed a Ape eae appears on the market. rapidly over the surface. When 

made possible by a gilt 0: { _The products of the garden are climbing trees the fish holds onto 
from the Rockefeller Foundation, distilled by steam in a still which the branches with a sucking plate 

Is: : two years ago was built between the _onits breast. Forefins are used like 
The-establishment of alaboratory chemistry buildings. The oil col- hands. 

station near Orange Park, Fla., for lected from the distillation is used See 
the breeding and scientific study of by the professors of the pharmacy 
Mei aonts ae 200 ae of department for research work. At Dartmouth Frosh 
and already have been acquired. the present time they are determin- i i 
Continued research by the psy- ing wie or not ne vaso ane Se 

cho-biology unit of Yale’s Institute may be grown on a commercial scale "THE present freshman class at 
of Human Relations, at New Haven. in this part of the country. Dartmouth is the youngest in the 

een history of the college, it was dis- 
President Ruthven Plans i closed in an article in the Dartmouth 

Zoo at Michigan Texas Library Alumni magazine. The class of 1933 
Has Most Books arenes 17.86 — as compared 

WoRrK is i idl with an average of 18.25 over a 
an sete tial See iiss. WN the library at the University of period of the te seven years. The 

cage, and pool, situated in the V Texas are found twice as many —_ youngest man in the class is 15 years 
formed by the two wings of the uni- volumes as in any other college or and 9 months old, the oldest 24 years 
versity museum. This construction, university library in the South. and 5 months. 
the project of President Ruthven, is These figures, based on statistics In reply to a “prevalent notion 
to be the nucleus of a proposed uni- compiled in January, 1929, were among the lay public that only sons 
versity zoo. issued by the librarian at Louisiana f Dartmouth alumni are admitted 

Two bear cubs, a badger, a porcu- State University. They represent tp the college,” it is pointed out that 
pine, coyotes, and a family of five the statistics on Southern university 4 far tania lowe pecniablevtoracs 

coons are to be quartered in this libraries for 1927-28. count for only about six per cent of 
modest zoo along with a small collec- Next to the University of Texas any entering class. Also, each year 
tion of wild animals and reptiles at | which contained at that time atotal about 10 members of the alumni 
present kept inside the museum. of 411,310 volumes, was the Univer- ody are convinced by the director 

The plans, as announced are that sity of North Carolina, containing of admissions that their applicant 
the house will contain eight pens; it only 198,192 volumes. ither n = ae Bele ght pens; sons are either not Dartmouth ma: 

will be surrounded by a pool 20 feet In the matter of appropriations, terial or at least are not ready for 
in diameter, the entire affair to be however, the University of Texas college. 
enclosed in a large wire cage. Lead- does not hold its comparative lead. ——_—_———. 
ing up to BS structure will be three In 1927-1928, $59,912.67 was ap- 

gravel walks. The building is being propriated for books at that Univer- College Receives Fund 
so constructed that it will not inter- sity, while at Duke University oe Political Lectures 
ei with any possible addition to $52,085 was appropriated. Texas 

the museum itself. added 20,161 volumes that year, TUDENTS at Union college, in 
ero ae ae while Duke, its second closest rival 5 addition to being taught the 

* in this field, added 15,305 volumes. theory of political science, will re- 

Florida ee ne i) The University of North Carolina ceive instruction by outside lectur- 
wn Drug Garden appropriated $43,260.91 and added ers in practical politics. 

THE college of pharmacy of the _ 16,895 volumes. The innovation has been made 
University of Florida in 1926 was rears possible through a new fund estab- 

given approximately 12 acres of lished in honor of Edgar T. Brackett, 

ground for use as a drug garden. Stanford Gets Rare former Republican leader of North- 
ee acreage hes been Cees i Tree Climbing Fish oe Le har 

ree plots so tha ree differen ‘ nown : 
types or environment may be pro- 'APTURED in the high branches Brackett Memorial fund, and will 

duced. Cc of a tree in Singapore, one of — sponsor lectures to be delivered to 
The pharmacy college is experi- ° nature’s queerest fish is on exhibi- , the undergraduates. 

menting with the different plants to _ tion at Stanford University. The fund was made possible by a 
see how well they will grow in that One of the few rare specimens of gift of $2,500 by Spencer B. Eddy, 

2 : veep 
climate and under the various con- a tree-climbing fish ever brought to an alumnus, and Charles W. Brack- 
ditions of cultivation. Peppermint, this country, it was donated to the ett of Saratoga Springs. 
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New Women’s Dormitory 
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With the completion of Lang- with each room having an outside _ tractive court has been arranged for 
don Hall, one of the University’s exposure. On the first flooris a use during the warm weather and 

most pretentious women’s dormi- large recreation room for parties and also as a means of giving proper 
tories has been erected on the cor- other forms of recreation. On this ventilation and light to all the 
ner of Langdon and Lake Streets. floor is also a fudge kitchen where rooms. i 
The building was opened for the first the girls may make candy and pre- Mis 1 
time this fall with every room taken. pare snacks of food. On the second Nis sonlothauer ee ehosen : : : 5 by the Dean of Women’s office to 
While not directly connected with floor is a large parlor for social pur- ae : : _ act as hostess and Miss Dutton as 
the university as a part of their poses and which may also be used as . aes i a assistant hostess. 
system of Dormitories and Com- a lounge for the girls during the 2 5 
mons, Langdon Hall was erected daytime. There is no question but that the 
under the direct supervision of the The individual rooms are at- building supplies what had been a 
office of the Dean of Women. tractively furnished throughout and crying need for an up-to-date room- 

The building is a large six story each contains a private washroom ing house for women students. 
structure, entirely fireproof and with built-in dressing tables. Meals There have been only a few on the 
offering every convenience of the are served in a private dining room Campus, _and the private rooming 
modern hotels. It contains 26 in connection with the building. houses did not answer the need in a 
double rooms and 140 single rooms In the back of the building an at- satisfactory manner. 

Concerning the good seats if they complied with the | when building our schedule for next 
Football Tickets regulations laid down by the Ath- year, so that a repetition of this 

letic Council. The situation also matter does not occur. 
December 2, 1929. brought forth a great deal of criti- You can readily understand that 

Mr. George Little, cism of the Athletic Ticket Office. it is rather difficult to explain to 

Director of Athletics, — It is my understanding that at our alumni that such situations are 
University of Wisconsin. least with regard to Minnesota, beyond our control. We would re- 

F : there was a violation of a confer- quest, therefore, that you bring 
My cere ee ence rule. This rule, I am informed, this matter to the attention of the 

The failure of Minnesota and was adopted by the directors and I directors at the December meeting 
Notre Dame to allot a reasonable believe has been kept in good faith and also take such steps as shall be 
number of desirable seats to Wis- until this year. If 1 am not misin- necessary to guarantee that Wis- 
consin during the past season was formed and this is a rule of the consin shall receive fair treatment 
the cause of much righteous resent- directors, then it seems to me that from our next year’s opponents. 
ment on the part of our alumni. It the situation referred to above Sineccle souks 
also created an embarrassing situa- should be brought up at the direc- incerely, yours, 

tion for this Association, inasmuch tors’ meeting this month and that Hi. M. Easrap, 

as our members had been assured of every precaution should be taken General Secretary. 
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Harriers Take S d 
Team Closes a Most Successful Season; Prospects Look Good 

for Next Year’s Squad. 
By STANLEY Ka isu, ’27 

(Associated Press Correspondent) 

ROSS country restige en- in Chicago, Oct. 19, the day of the went to Orval Martin, Olympic star y Pp 8 g y ‘ymp: 
joyed by Wisconsin teams was Notre Dame game there, and scam- and captain of the Purdue squad 
regained this year with a pered away with a quadrangular who covered the five-mile course in 

Badger record of second-place in the meet involving the Irish, Illinois,and 26 minutes, 28 seconds, about fifteen 
Western Conference championships Northwestern. After Wilson, Notre yards ahead of Leen. Indiana and 
at Columbus, O., Nov. 23, and an Dame star, won first, Wisconsin Wisconsin monopolized seven out of 
unmarred slate in team competition. sent six men across the line. the first ten places, Indiana scoring 

Coach Tom Jones assembled a The next week, Coach Jones gave second, third, seventh, and ninth, 
team built mostly of sophomores, his old pupil, George Bresnahan, and _ While the Badgers took fifth, eighth, 

himself a former cross country cap- and tenth. The ten teams finished as 
tain at Wisconsin, asound thudding, follows: Indiana 37, Wisconsin 57, 

iia when eight Badgers scuttled across | Michigan 109, Ohio State 110, Min- 
ye the finish before the Hawkeyes could — nesota 130, Chicago 141, Purdue 

a wh 4° count a runner. 144, Iowa 172, Illinois 201, and 
bh. a . : Northwestern 237. - Flying heels of Cardinal-clad run- rc 2 

age © ners counted two more dual meet F Ce ae end ee 
| "4 victories before the close of the sea- a aaa AG ost to the squa E y 

son, one at Minneapolis at the ex- 9T mation: me ae poe lor 
pense of Minnesota, and the other ae SSG oos eiibh t, i ees 

/ in Madison, Nov. 8, with Michigan ™Ut a6 eoes aS a Y> Hive: 
4 victim. Six Badgers crossed the line tran: f ee na SS OM Pe : ie 
*) before the first Michigan man, the turn for the squad next season, an: 
& score being 15 to 53. some very likely looking freshmen 

A ed Ov. hi cee : have been developed this last season 
of ‘ vee ea oe ae. who may make the going pretty 

: \S nicked 1 ‘ ne d cee tough for the former Varsity men. 
: F inisned Secone to te ceiencing Among these are Wright and Mett 
J yt bone ay Ce Nov. me ae who have been having things their 
é ine | ae ere t a owest own way in the various interclass 
ofA ae Wis COUT ERSnEe BSLOLY to win, meets this fall. They should be 
oa ‘ en isconsin’s score, was a satis- Watched next year, as both seem to 

52 M factory showing, according to Coach _ pe natural born runners. 

: i Jones. The 1926 Badger team holds At the annual banquet tendered 
es yl the scoring mark for the Big Ten the team each fall Fallows was 

C = with 32 points to win the title, count- awarded the Goldie trophy as the 
s ™ ing one for first place, two for second. most valuable member of the 1929 

eee . : a - Indiana had 37 this fall, while the squad. Members of the Freshman 

h = 2 Badgers trailed by less than 20 squad were also present. The prizes 
E . Foe points. in the Turkey Day race were served 

: ey } Individual honors in this meet to the runners. 

ee a a ee 
4 coe 34 oe . j i a 

FALLOWS ~ * be he 2 “ wus Cee ts 

Ne J al a 
and after his hill and dale troupe had ea | | — oe 
been relegated to fourth in 1928, | } si yo " e me ak 

following four years of undisputed Le - mand a ‘mE ] 
success in the Big Ten, he proved he : LE) rm , Sage ie a = = S29 
is a coaching master with his strong ‘ &/ 3 +3 dl ag L non vy : 1) Ve) 
array of sophomores. J | at aq j i y ve “4 

Added to the new talent, John etl ee p = eh) 
Fallows, diminutive senior, who cg ef ad fs \ 7, ed a é aa be 
made his first appearance as a cross a r ee ei , ' \ Lg 
country man this fall, balanced the ee ks @e FF Pm tm Fey 
team, and was the individual star of a bd o all J id b 6 R F A ' “A A) : 
the season. er SS 

The Badgers opened their season THE SQUAD 
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With the Badger Clubs When Dreams Come True ease i 
ONE of the dreams of the Univer- company of Racine, calls for the and the new dormitories. Anna- 

sity and its alumni has finally completion of the building in time belle Smith Blakeman, ‘06, past 
reached the stage of construction. for the 1930 basketball season. The president, spoke on behalf of the 
We are speaking of the long heralded, foundation will be laid this fall and Other twenty-five has-beens, and 
but never built, field house. For whatever other work that can be there are twenty-six now because 
several years in the past, university done before the severe cold sets in. | by our constitution no president 
officials have talked and dreamed of As soon as the warm weather comes _ ¢an_ hold office for more than one 
the erection of this athletic plant to next year, the work will be continued year. Her husband, E. W. Blake- 
supplant the already overcrowded lit- and the building finished in the fall. man, M. A. °11, Director of the 

Wesley Foundation at U. C., said 
nothing. 

Godfrey Barney, ’06, of the San 
Francisco Better Business Bureau, 

bragged about the number of places 
: he had been in and said he found 

B Wisconsin spirit wherever he went 
: pd ” and Dennis Hennessey, really ’03, 

: = cee is tried to tell us he had just taken a 
“5 - = a ; degree from Vassar along with the 

of Pe const cali - x ; daughter of C. E. Kelsey, ’96. 

: é eee ie Fi Whereupon Norwal Church, ’25, 
ig ee = a ES 2a head of the Music Department of 
ae ee ee Bae P the State Teachers College at San 

Ut pp ee a ‘ee ie Jose, caused the bunch to burst 
eet pir Cassar tinsel ie = into song and for want of a baton 

- ° eye = { waved his hand and “On Wiscon- 
eR SOE VA sin” made the building tremble as it 
ye ee 3 ie does when the earthquake fault 
<i 5 , lines rub each other. 

St : 2 It was a great party and Presi- 
Pgs 2 dent Knight appointed Duke Cea- 

sar, ’22, chairman of a program 
CCC Gas ROTO On committee, commandeering H. C. 

ApS tee Buell, ’24, Pacific Coast tycoon for 

tle red Armory and Gym on Lang- The hopes of the administration w a 
don street, but somehow or other of the College of-Engineering to have sound Re cater securities to help 
plans always went in the wrong di- a new mechanical engineering build- them. He opined that heeould. 
rection and the field house became ing ready for next year’s classes has plant a regional membership chair- 
more of a joke than anything else. been shattered by the recent edict man in each of the several large 
With the signing of the bill by Gov. of Gov. Kohler declaring that there cities of Northern California and 
Kohler providing for the construc- _ were not sufficient funds in the Gen- _toJd the bunch that Sterling Taylor, 
tion, the hopes of thousands were at eral Fund of the state to provide for 11, State Bank Examiner, and ae: 
last realized. the erection of this building this aac of Giannini Set hs kid 

The Field House has been re- year. It makes for a rather de- that tth d 
vamped to a small extent in order _ plorable situation as the conditions See ene Oe 
to fit the financing scheme which has _—in ‘the engineering labs are very Last but not least, Rose Shuster 
been adopted by the Regents. The much overcrowded and even dan- _‘F aylor ’85, summer librarian in Yo- 
second balcony will not be built at gerous at certain points. Nothing | semite Museum, when told there 
this time, but arrangements will be __ is left to do but to sit tight and wait —_ were eight Taylor graduates of U.W., 
made for its construction at a later for next year and hope that funds came back sharply with the retort 
date if the need for it arises. may be available by that time. The that the Taylors were all graduates. 

The construction started several building was to have been built The vigorous protest of the Presi- 
months ago, and at the present time | around the Camp Randallshopsand = gent for dues overwhelmed the 
the foundation is all dug and the form the nucleus for the projected — gaaretary-Treasurer who was in- 
concrete has been poured into the engineering campus in that locality. Sent aes et outva newhdivectora 

moulds. Alumni who returned for For the time being this solitary to include the class and occupation 
the football games were pleased to building will constitute the only new of all graduates tt ash: ee t 
see that this building which haslong _ project in the way of major building iE - uate ae os i 2 
been the butt of newspaper jibes is on the campus. The Board of ay ca tne psu s enOW Ol ay uen 
at last taking some definite form, Regents will decide in one of their tee Steir ne neatly Dye athe 
and they were able to tell their jeer- early meetings as to what shall be 2 Our jurisdiction. The next big 
ing friend, “I told you we'd have it.” done with the $300,000 appropriated | Wind will be around Founders’ 

The contract, which was awarded this year for new buildings with the Day when we celebrate our twenty- 
to the Christianson Construction Library as the first choice. seventh anniversary. 
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Concerning Education must precede valid perceptions and admirable characteristic of exam- 
Ga aiiided romp agero0) judgments. When, as today, all  inations is the discipline which they 

in the College of Letters and Science values are in a state of flux, a enforce. This discipline is of two 

at Wisconsin. In this college we mastery of detail even such as never kinds. The first affects the knowl- 
find in operation a certain educa- leads to a final judgment is in- edge of a subject, the second the 
tional method, of which the system finitely less dangerous than a super- _ person who takes the examination. 

of examinations is an integral part. _ ficial judgment. ‘ _ After one has prepared intel- 
In momentarily defending exami- This stressing of the facts is, how- _ligently for a final examination in a 
nations, I beg to’be believed when I ever, only one purpose of examina- course, one’s knowledge of the sub- 
say that I am not seeking to defend tions. Facts, though always neces- ject has been radically altered. 
that whole method of which they sary, vary inimportancefrom subject | Hitherto the details have been con- 
are a part. I am merely suggesting to subject. In an elementary course fused, lying by chance in a heap. 
that examinations have certain ad- in language for instance, facts areall It is under the tension of intelligent 
mirable characteristics which should important; the course is designed preparation for the examination 
be understood. These admirable that these details suddenly come to 

characteristics, it may be, are out- eae ie eS re ne ne 1s ee 2 oe 
weighed by defects. Or again, an Se AC SVE pn Ss ny er, an e€ heap ol assortments 
advocate of an entirely different ee i we Sere ty i fom becomes a pattern with a logic. 
educational method from this could  RRAMIREt RS Chu Vy iq 4 Chance is replaced by reason and 
dispose of examinations by a flank- RMR, SR Sc CSE WS value. The details which one 
ing movement. But certain virtues ea We Ree ee ae bee masters for an examination are soon 
examinations do have, and I insist an A a Saf Beet forgotten, we are told. Do we so 

that we should understand these [ , ewe a Pree  ¢2sily forget the final pattern? , One 
virtues if for no other reason than io er doy} 4g =owho has thus felt order emerging 
that our attack upon conventional ee YI P fa out of chaos will, I believe, bear 
methods may be a real attack eS S Jp) Fees testimony that here is an intellec- 

rather than diffuse skirmishing. oS iS, ae Faas ie a l tual experience of permanent value. 
Of the admirable characteristics of ae TY Et) el Of moral rather than intellectual 

examinations, the first which I shall aa ry ba value is that discipline affecting the 
mention is this: examinations lay ee | ae he TEN | person who takes the examination. 

stress upon facts. However the Mee bee ' str | For every examination is partially a 
importance of facts in a liberal edu- ee es ~ te | oe self-examination. By the time that 
cation may be judged, their value ioe oy femme ! > em =oone has prepared for an examina- 
in other fields is not always called VA Medan } eee pe isa tion he realizes that there are 
in question. We do not hear it said ee key i Ie cao ie pee $s definite limits to his knowledge. 
of football coaches that they are ZS ae ee Expansive enthusiasm for a vaguely 
failing in their work because they & SZ ————_ ma =6conceived realm of knowledge has 
insist that their players should first ee, ie econ PANS become moulded enthusiasm within 

of all master the two fundamentals OTe eae rahe on a carefully explored area. It is then 
of the game, tackling and blocking. Sinaia UES caer eee that the student realizes the neces- 
We do not insist that the lawyers sity for self-discipline and renuncia- 
whom we retain should disregard SCIENCE HALL tion. In order that his enthusiasm 
the facts of the case and proceed 3 may mean more than empty words, 
directly to the main issues. We do for no other purpose than to insure he must confine it within those 
not complain of our scientists and a mastery of those elements without —_ houndaries set by his own ability. 
inventors who spend years amassing which one cannot read the language (Otherwise all his values will be 
facts. Is it entirely otherwise in a8 meaning. In a course in history —_ meretricious ones and through moral 
liberal education? We ask ofthe stu- oF in literature, on the other hand, incapacity he will fail of entrance to 
dent that he have judgments and the facts, absolutely essential as the company of wise men. 
that to these judgmentsheattachall they are, are of less relative impor- 
theenthusiasmofwhichheiscapable. tance, for here the student must: °° 
But do we want judgments based ae pre bias pbs eee 
upon insufficient or false facts? In lons, skulully administered, in- 
teang stress upon facts, examina- Stead of precluding judgments call CHICAGO COLLEGIATE 
tions are designed to force the stu- them forth. For example: in a final BUREAU of OCCUPATIONS 
dent to read carefully and to master Ce eae the A non-profit organization sponsored by 
details before he forms judgments. Victorian poets I can ask my stu- University Alumnae Clubs in Chicago 

The necessity for this mastery of dents to write aD cesar Oy that poet Vocational Information and 
detail as a prerequisite to all else whose view of life seems most com- Placement 
should be apparent to us of the prehensive and satisfactory. My Sotial Service Scientific 
present era, who value so highly students are by this time familiar sHome Economics — Business 
the work of physicians, scientists, with my general methods of examina- Well qualified women, with and without 

and technologists—work quite im- tion, and accordingly they have Sepa eco ate M from all over the 
possible without a mastery of de- prepared for the final examination SOUR AD eee) Parsnecs 
tail. And those of us whose inter- by reviewing the facts, by syn- Er say ona rie ca eee ee en 
ests lie in the arts rather than in  thesizing these facts, and finally MES MAR GUERITE Be Stch ASTEE 

the sciences know that as never — by forming judgments» eecwienee” ra Ulinois 
before it is mastery of detail which But what3I regard as the most = 
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News of the Classes | 8 V. E. Krvuin has been ap- _Ala., and enjoying it immensely.— 
(Continued Yeom page 121) pointed director of the short Clarence Bonsack delivered a talk 

1227 E. 0 B 1 d course at the College of Agriculture over Station WLS, Chicago, on No- 
7 Fe cea ate eva a7 for the 1929-30 session—Dr. F. J. vember 1. The subject of the talk 
ine 5 CEES ae a : Rarry has returned to San Diego was “What is Vocational Agricul- 
Ce ane BL Nie tee after completing a post-graduate ture,” and it was given under the 

2 : course in obstetrics under Dr. auspices of Swift and Co.—Lawrence 
Ie DeLee in Chicago.—Lawson Bishop Emmons is working with Shields & 

| 4 Joseph F. Kunesu has com- is with the Uruguayan Portland Co., Inc., investment bankers in 
pleted an investigation of the Cement Co., Piedras 387, Monte- Chicago.—Harold Horm is an en- 

future water supply for Honolulu. video, Uruguay.—Henry BusH is gineer with the Trojan Engineer- 
In 1927, Mr. Kunesh was detailed secretary of the Stanley C. Hanks ing corp., New York City.—James 
by the U. S. geological survey to Co., Madison. Mackie, who as secretary of the 
co-operate with the Honolulu sewer ae Pacific Coast Building Officials’ 
and water commission in working . M d Mrs. I. di Conference, was largely responsible 
out plans for presentation to the 20 (Esther Wann ae Meee for drawing up a building code that 

territorial legislature. The report e A en) 3 oe he has been adopted on the Coast, has 
is described by engineers as an ex- yee oS SUE oe ne in tus recently joined the staff of the Na- 
cellent piece of work.— Maynard CUD ee aan aang peveees tional Lumber manufacturers’ Asso- 
Cook is with the W. E. Sloan Co., ae aga D an i ing, haued ciation with headquarters in the 
Chicago.—Robert Dewey is with ae ae Sea eae meen Transportation Bldg., Washington, 
the Humble Oil & Refining Co., lee Be NG . ‘es £ a Tate D. C. He will devote considerable 
Houston, Texas. Renae f eee eee ae a 1€ time to giving talks to technical 

e “RK OREO RS OLS CH Cie Gu eaecl € 1S students in the leading engineering 
: living at 189 Briarwood Place, and architectural schools on the 

: l 5 Mr. and Mrs. John Weigand — Whitefish Bay, Milwaukee. subject of the correct usage of lum- (Irene DENNEEN), are living "Hor i i cructi 8 
at 707 North Lawrence St., Wichita, Seer oon 
Kans. “) | After a year of graduate work FIX 

aor at the University of Chicago, WA Irving Nicuots is doing sales 
x Ree Hie oot the Katharine E. Lees has accepted the correspondence work for the 

| 6 Sanus Ole Gas an New. position of dean of Chicago Teachers Mishawaka Rubber & Woolen Goods 
a e College—Paul Porrer has left Mil- Mfg. Co., at Mishawaka, Ind. He 

York, has been transferred to Lis- yankee and is now living in Minne- ‘ te : ‘ ; 
‘ : writes: “A Wisconsin rooter is a 

bon, Portugal. Prior to taking up apolis where he is employed by the curiosity here.” —The Rev. E. Addis his new post he is making a trip to —_ Northern States P Co. His ad- oi ton : Sees is orthern states rower Uo. Fis a Drake has been made rector of St. 
the Gold Coast and Nigeria in West gq is 5104 Upton A ee > ‘ : 5 : Tess 18 pton Ave,, 5. Ambrose’s Church, Chicago Heights, 
Africa. After February 1, 1930, his Joakim I ident of f é oan 

: : oakim LHLEN, president of one 0 Ill—Ralph Wuirm_er is a physician 
address will be Vacuum Oil Co., the 1: t il h d 
15 Rudedeskoutacs bone € largest raliway -coach an and surgeon at 905 S. Oak Park Ave., 

ee ectae eos manufacturing concerns in Norway, Oak Park, Ill.—Gerald Jenny is on 
Alfred J. Scuweppe has resigned as has-been visiting manufacturing the staff of the College of Agricul- 
dean oF 8 -. of a Te plants in this country. While visit- ture of the University of West Vir- 
versity of Washington, and after ing in Madison he described the use ginia. He is editor of bulletins there. 
January 1, he will be associated of duraluminum in the manufacture aor 
with the law firm of McMicken, of motor busses. This material has : "730 : 
Ramsey, Rupp & Schweppe, Seattle, _ heen used successfully in the manu- oD 5 Rigmore C. Estvanis a teach- 
Wash.—Wallace J. Lanpry, prin- facture of the Ford all metal planes. er of music at Lahainaluna, 
cipal of the Dunn country Agricul- Robert NEELEN is district sales Island of Maui, Hawaii.—Louis 
tural college at Menomonie, has manager of Remington Rand Busi- Hetter is a public accountant for 
been named county agent of Clark ness Service. He is living at 110 | Maurice Weinstein & Co., Milwau- 
county.—Dr. Henry B.Merrithas Parkwood Ave., Kenmore, N. Y— Kee: _ He is living at 372 Newport 
been appointed chief chemist of the Flechert Paccunow is mthe@advers 2a cc enn: BARTLESONLIS a civil 

A. F. Gallun Sons tannery, Milwau- {ising department of the First Na-  ©2gineer for Pearse, Greeley & Han- 
kee.—M. L. Barronis manager of tional Bank of Chicago. son, Chicago.—George BrRaBENDER 
the Barton Insurance agency at Al- yg is teaching in the vocational school 

bany, Wis.—Forrest AvEr is secre- ie at Wausau, Wis.—Morse MusseEt- 
tary and treasurer of Thompson & Sa) Caddy Grorce Herrick is an MAN is with the A. O. Smith Co. of 
Emmert, Inc., Chicago. assistant in physics at Colum- Milwaukee. 

“Ar bia University —Russell STEARNs is "Ry 
; w, é a dairyman at Miami Shores, Fla. ‘ 

| iy. Isador W. MENDELSOHN is 2.6 Thomas Martin has_ been 
with the U. S. Public Health eS principal of the Lincoln Junior 

Service in New York.—Otto Berry 23 C. L. Kutizis aninstructor of | High school in Honolulu since his 
is director of carburetor engineering vocational agriculture in the graduation from the University.— 
for the Borg-Warner Corp. at Flint, high school at Antioch, Ill. One of | Harold BEEMAN has just returned to 
Mich.—Louis KnockeE is in the his students is president of the new Los Angeles from a trip to Europe, 
experimental laboratories of Dodge Illinois Association of the Future via the Panama Canal.—Charles 
Bros., Inc., Detroit.—Frederick Ho- Farmers of America.—Thelma At- Durry is studying in Vienna. He 
MANN is an engineer with Chris- LEN is teaching for the Tennessee plans to return to America within 
topher Doyle, Philadelphia. Coal, Iron & R. R. Co., at Bessemer, two years.—William Hayes has 
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opened law offices in the First Na- : 
tional Bank bldg., Baraboo.—Law- : : 
rence FLAGLER is with Procter & 
Gamble Co., Cincinnati—Delbert i ? 
Sruarr is an engineer for the Hud- | ; 
son Motor Car Co., Detroit.—Elmer ' ie ; 
GIEsSEL is an accountant with the i im ; 
State Board of Public Affairs, Madi- | | | : 
son.—Walter Parsons is a U. S. 2 i | 
geological surveyor in Helena, Mont. | 4 
His address is 45 Federal Bldg.— : Bi BL : 
Daniel Taytor is assistant to the | fj 
vice-president of the Minneapolis a ay 
Heat Regulator Co.—Jerome Zu- 1 ? IM >" i oe 
FELT is with Consoer, Older & Quin- | kt : sie 4 
lan, 205 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago. ££ a eed ' he Bs A 

’ Eleanor VoGEt is teaching art fate F eae 6 
fey in the largest high school in ban we ry al rg ee eae 
Honolulu, her home, After leaving fe > / eA SL : a cone ares 5 

Wisconsin she and Alice Davis took | Page" ey i cen = er | Jer ae Fe 
a year of graduate work at the Uni- |*, a oo WSS Te - a Etta * 
versity of Chicago and then toured | azsgaes ae Ba Be ee r. Pei es 
the New England states, southern | jgapaaeaiiaas Le oe co 7 | see i Pea | 
states, and California. They re- |SQeo—C ote Qf Sl eeemin o a 3 sae ee 
turned to Hawaii in the fall of 1928. |@SSRNaaiaiiiier: ah Ts i BE, E L Eye a i a re ye 
—Alice E. Davis is teaching in the ee e ¥: ee ee al _— a 

: a i” Si ee ae fd 
English department of the Normal eT Te ho 4 ee ee B a A | a 
School in Honolulu.—Clayton Zre- |e Coo) ge ia 1 ie | =e % al a 
MAN, who has been an instructor at | 3A geMgtee a Ea. Ht ] Pe Ct] et - 
the Lincoln Junior High School, | SgRisNi scugs= my . cui! is — a 
Honolulu, has been forced to return {Fa iipjieccien : pnt 
to his home at Randolph, Wis., to en ae at eae Sas ‘ | 

undergo an operation for goitre. He Se ie eee | : 
hopes to return to Hawaii in a year ee tes a “ we 
and a half——Paul Purcett is a ge- |§ Sa rad ad earth ee es a tC ere ie a Aaa ee 
ologist with the Shell corporation - - —— = —— — 
in Texas and New Mexico.—Ulla Liberal Arts Building, Marygrove College, Detroit, Mich. D. A. Bohlen & Son, Architects. 

RoTHERMEL is a consulting engineer W. E. Wood Co., Builders. Variegated Indiana Limestone Random Ashlar. 
with the Northern Indiana Service 
Corp., Fort Wayne, Ind—Maude 
Parry has an editorial position with 
Lippincott, publishers in Chicago. . 
—Esther Haw ey is a fashion copy- Th d d 
writer with Stewarts, Inc., Fifth c tren. 18 more an more 

Ave., New York.—Richard Rart- 
cLiFF has been appointed represen- 
tative of the Provident Mutual Life toward natural stone 
Insurance Co. in Madison.—An- 
thony DELwicueE is with the Cali- 
forni i 6 5 ete 
ae ee Ba es . et Cy and school matter what type of building you 
assistant dietitian at the Samaritan building throughout the have in view, learn its cost if 
Hospital, Philadelphia.—George f 5 i 
McArruur is manager of the Bara- COuntry shows an ever-increasing executed in Indiana Limestone. 

boo Towel & Rug Mills Co., Bara- trend toward natural stone. Be We will gladly submit a figure 
boo, Wis.—Carl JAHN is with Bu- ‘ F ee 
eyeEne Co Milwaukee: cause of its structural merit, without cost or obligation. The 

"RK beauty, and economy, the natural name of your architect is suffi- 
* 8 Thomas Bornnenis transmit- stone most widely used is Indiana cient. Send for a booklet show- 

C. We ee Limestone. Walls of Indiana Lime- ing examples of collegiate and 
_ for R. C. A. Communications, stonerequire littlecare. This stone school buildings. Or a booklet 

ioe prac trol r acquires with age a soft, mellow on residences. Address Box 842, 

_ 66 Broad St., New York.—Mr. and tone that increases its beauty. No Service Bureau, Bedford, Indiana. 
Mrs. Rudolph Winnacker (Helen 

een sailed for Paris in October. 
They will remain abroad for two rae a somata ehroad for to INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY 

(Continued on page 130) General Offices: Bedford,Indiana Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago 
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Cee e reece ee Neeser a ae rarer ee eee 

News of the Classes Scuwartz is society editor on the 1921 Gena eee SNe 
(Coniinaed from page 129) Vincennes Morning Commerical, Vin- Conway, Jr., on June 23, at Milwaukee 

k ‘ll stud He Soub cennes, Ind.—Jane Hinze is a stu- 1934 « TE A ee ace atce 
eB. : . 20 4aroline UBOIS), a aughter, nne 

nacker will study at the Sorbonne, gent at the Chicago Art Institute.— Elizabeth, on August 8, at Ramsey, 
completing his work for a thesis in dward Bascans cum iledana toc N.J. 
history for the doctor’s degree from : - aoe Y- 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Asprn- 

: : eighth weeks’ training course at the wat, a daughter, Jane Louise, on 
Harvard University—David No- ae eee arent & one Oli September 30. 

wack is enrolled in the student tet 2 | Dayton, UNIO. 4993 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. Karl P. Hornbogen 
5 3 The program consists of practical (Henrietta A. Suess), ason, Joe Suess, f the West p p : 

oe COUTSE our € C esting experience in engineering, sales ser- a Match aoa ae i : i ee 923 To Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Dutt, a son, 
house Electric & eee His vice, materials, production, finance, Cecil Wilford, on August 15, at Rich~ 
address is 455 Biddle St., Wilkins- aide iiection = Rsther TAGGae ji land Center. 
burg, Pa—Elizabeth Murpny is pee se une 4 IS ex'24. To Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rivsy (Helen 

Bia soley . an instructor in the School of Music 1925. Marsn) a son, Charles William, Jr., 
teaching English in the high school —_o¢ the University.—R. H. Foss and on June 13. 
at Antigo.—Rachel Frazer is a Js oan 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Severing- 

= 4 Claude SuLtivan have purchased haus (Josephine THompson). a_ son, 
physiotherapist in the Hazelton Or- AUG ONT HONeh Parnes = TOh a BLAN Nelson, Jr., on August 29 at Gains- - m a Bet it. v U . leg ville, Ga. 

thopedic school a Flint, Mich. cHAR is working in the office of the 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Martin. 
John WoopsomeE is assistant editor aie 5 fthe War D: ason, Thomas Haldon, on July 5, 1928, 
of: The Michigan Bell, the official Set engmeer ot the War Depart- at Honolulu, T. H. 
magazine published by the Michigan ment at Milwaukee. His address is 1926 ie Mr. and Mrs. Foster L, Fletcher 

: 208 E. Juneau St.—Nathan FiscHe Rea 17 at ipaeG, sa.” 
Bellgtelepbone Co. ot) Detroit ee ce of installing the Ae 1927 a 2 ae eee 
Robert Jupson is associated with echt eli gts ‘ M ex'31 (Eleanor Writiams), a daughter, 

he Allis-Chal ; Mig. Co, Al ighting equipment at Mar- Miriam Eleanor, on August 22, at 
oe ory BOO quette University stadium. Mar- Madison. 
waukee.—E]mer SCHALLER is an in- quette played its first night game on 1228 7° Mr. and Mrs. William T. Scuna- 
structor in merchandising in the Onanee tS: The ws dhe eeune 128. PUR au GRarInn con Nita Bat Bort 

New: York University School of Ke- that football has been played at night aegis Sch a4 ; ‘ ¢ 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Schmitz tailing. He is also doing research So iccgn ace Garona Deane Ge sae Bin) eeedash ie: eemtan 
work for the university and working iaan bactenolomat mithe ihe ashe ber 18, at Madison. 
for a doctor’s degree. Last June he Tocnace Go ee Cet nie DEATHS 
received the degree of Master of R ay eipeeee 7 Ys a x 

- - . eginald Bemis is with the Braden Dr. A. GC. Scorr, Dallas, Texas, nationally 
Science at New York University, Go oor Co. Nancaqua, Chili, S, A,  KnoWA engineer, died suddenly October 13. 
where he was a Franklin Simon Re- ee = aqua Beet Ot Score eee et) Ne ee eceecee sont : —Ralph Hopason is in the Depart- _ Rhode Island State College and his Ph.D. at 
search Fellow. He is also on the eo Die beeen 

board of editors of The Journal of  ¢ C len M a J. F. Sepcewrck, ’03, died October 19 at 
Retailing —Walter MeEucHior re- tate College, anhattan. his home in Portland, Ore., where he had been 

Dies a Monona Nickets is teaching in practicing law for the past twenty-five years. 

cently steteiveds olieial cereale Mayville, Wis.—Morris GoLpEN: pine Back oero3, tadaae Cioha ge oe 
Bald ie Ino Doty Ute rene eco Bee is director of music in one of Si nee a ee 
the Belgian Croix de Guerre for dis- 5" large Detroit High schools. home ja Madison on October 17 efter an il: 
tinguished military service in France Anne ee is bane at ae ness of about six months, " She had been a 

; leader in Madison women’s clubs and simil 
during the World War. Hehasbeen jy, platoon /ecnouleein Detroit == organizations. She was a member of Chi 
in possession of the medals since the Indole SROREE EAC IGS teaehil ae Omega sorority. 
close of the war, but it was not until Bert Adiensens pilizaheth Gos pames, M, Hogan, 109, B.L.. 11, died at 
last month that the certificates con- SCION: Gwethalyn Taka an gegen NE ali bs cule Saree aes 

ini itati 3 Epwi Frank Rav, ’12, internal revenue taining the citations were forwarded Gretel THI TonmeGieinle. amaloue didiod Dei ahers4 at Vencshas Wi 

to him, after coming through the Take Mills: Sona Delle CCHin <a consin, after a brief illness, | He is survived 

French consulate at Washington.— virecua: Wiis Eat sige ih Cait ane Sap ai eae got aap ee 
Ray L. EL.isis enrolled in the School z 3 E is _ Mansnatt Joun McMurran, 724, died at 

: e : Al his home in Salt Lake City on October 24. 
of Landscape Architecture at Har- sie a is Ea an os Mr, MeMurran was born in Madison, March 

vard University.—Florence Axenis | Forest: Donna KRunGERin Stone tei end eet ee Ue pews: aad 
teaching in the Uni ity Exten- On > an! arion TURNER In las Light Company. He was a member of 
eaching in the University ixten: Chicago, Ind.—Mark ScHorEer is Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and a 32nd 

sion center located at 619 State St., taking advanced Gtudy ine bagish degree Mason. 
Milwaukee. : Exizanern Bernice Buoom, 28, died at in the Graduate School of Arts and the Shaw ‘fospital, Manistiques Michigan, on 

I Sciences at Harvard. June 11, after a brief illness of three weeks. 
Lours F. Gramrs, ’28, was killed in an 

? Melvin Bonn has opened a BOSS automobile accident in Madison on October 
29 3 : 22. His car skidded into an oncoming train 

law office in Lancaster.—Esther during a rainstorm. While in school Grambs 

Derre has enrolled in the dietitian Alumni News Wnse ete anata ead opie ot 
course at Johns Hopkins Hospital (Continued from page 120) Iron Cross and Phi Gamma Delta. 

, i Dr. Epwin Sxosson, director of Science 
aud expacisiiou bes theres fomsmns 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Atchison (Ida Service, and for 13 years professor of chem- 
months.—Parker PurNnam has a po- Srankwearuen),ason, Robert Arthur, istry, at the University, died at his home in 

iti i i in Je , 1929! Vashington, s., on October 14. Dr, 
sition with the United Typothetae 4, IJsuuary: Nir Banter (Cleo Slosson was’a gradute of the University of 
Co. of America in Washington, D. C. Lams), a daughter, Betty Jean, on Chicago 

—Hank Kowa.zyk has signed a Van pene Saat erie Manna Seah eaate 
. . an 5 a 5 > ef : 

contract to play professional football qaaghiae Auce dade: | & Refusing to follow in the footsteps 
with the Hoosiers, a well-known 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. William M. Fowzer, of his famous father, Joseph Lhe- 

Indiana team with headquarters in 8 one Glenn Crawford, August 16,at — vinne, the famous pianist, Constan- 

Fort Wayne.—Esther PALMER is as- OO TEENS cae hie Dale Chambenia ee Lhevinne was registered in this 

sistant to the advertising manager area oN raNc a danatien, Jac- year’s summer school taking courses 

of the Sears, Roebuck & Co., “A” A oe ae . a Ry eagelit ae * in engineering. He is regularly 
store in Fort Wayne, Ind.—Harriet Beoreas a daughter, Rosayad. enrolled at Michigan. 
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Why Industrial Workers at For this a highly specialized facul- There were many delightful occa- 

Wisconsin ty is necessary. Not only must they sions during the summer when the 
(Continued Yram page 102) know their own fields and under- students learned through recreation 

ing her breath,” I didn’t think I stand good pedogogy in them. They as valuable lessons as any taught in 

Could ever wale ilerarure must know the particular psychol- Sterling Hall. A supper party at 

Th Economics (head. todeccl ogies, the backgrounds, the experi- Professor Commons’ house gave 

op the essential problems with the ences, and the problems of workers. them the prized opportunity of talk- 

experience of the students as the The teachers must be fitted to lead ing with him informally in his gar- 

practical background. The outcome students who have had little mental den and study. They will treasure 

of the study and discussion is an training but much real experience the memory of their hospitable wel- 

appreciation of the interdependence 1 industry and who know the world come to “Hocheera” as do the many 

of all participants in modern produc- of life in ways impossible for the stu- graduate students of his “Friday 

tion. Labor problems are considered dent whose educational experience night” meetings. The Fourth of 

as individual, group, industrial, and is continuous until maturity. July pageant, “The Search for Free- 

ational problems. The greater In addition to the class-room dom through The Ages’ was an ex- 

changes and developments in eco- work, the students meet one evening temporaneous performance in which 
nomic life are taken up from the each week for forums. Groups in the whole school was divided into 

viewpoint of the individual’s ex- ae groups of fours, each group was given 
perience, and the individual’s re- oor oomeg SIS an historic episode centering about a 

sponsibilities are worked out on the oS en Pe EO AG brief typed speech, Siven fifteen min- 
basis of freedom to find and express ‘a pie x +o elon (ee utes to plan its episode, and then 
the material in which he is inter- oe ie CS a a ae called upon to perform it in sequence. 

ested. The remark was made about eS Or itv. The originality, sense of beauty, 
a former atudéentthatcheceemed to ee CAs Pea Ae and dramatic effect was astonishing. 
have acquired so many arresting < oe Vee a RN oy An automobile trip to the Dells of 

things to think about that her mind en alan oy ome J lar the Wisconsin River combined a 
had no room for the self-conscious- is ie” A Sees demonstration in Geology, a glimpse 
ness which had previously made her e/a: ELE pee ae of Indian life, and a day of comrade- 

inarticulate. A dress-maker “found ce aR An aa a ae ship in the open. On the return trip 

interesting, many books which had eee RS ae fj Mrs. Zona Gale Breeze was hostess 
been terribly dry before.” a ate ae a AE to the School at Portage, and the 

The History course is an addition a At ait ee | nes, students added her signature to 
to the curriculum for the coming Ha Ny a hie eee — their autograph books and the mem- 
year. In it the aim will be to inter- a oem = (TY of her gracious welcome and her 
pret American History in terms of bee eh interest in their problems to their 
the social and industrial develop- IE —— UE een a list of experiences. 
ments which affect the lives of work- a8 Was AA _In addition to other events espe- 
ers, and to place the civilization ae (—"s peed = cially planned: for the Workers 
mech aliehechews seeker annals i ee Fe es School by a student committee, such 

setting in relation to other countries E— eff “poet fej as the student-faculty base-ball game 

and other times. q = {3 4 . Oe and a Sunday morning breakfast 

In Physical Education instruction ay 1% $s ® oT on Observatory Hill, there was in- 
is given in Hygiene, and there are Lee ata i Ll terested participation in the general 

classes in swimming and gymnasium. features of the summer session, the 

Even more important is the study of LATHROP STEPS weekly all-University sings _ and 
each individual by a specialist in games hours, the boat trips, and the 
corrective work following the thor- turn take charge of the program, ™O0viesin Music Hall. Acquaintance 
ough medical and physical exami- choose the subject, elect chairman 25 made with students from differ- 
nation. Special exercises areworked and principal speakers, and familiar-  °2¢ backgrounds with broadening 
out for those with defects, and de- _ ize themselves with the subject mat- effects upon all concerned. 4 
cided improvements in posture and __ ter so as to take intelligent part in The environment of the School 
general health result. the discussion. The results of the in- meant a great deal us these workers 

In both the ‘‘content courses,” struction in Public Speaking are COMmnS from the whirr of machines 
Economics and History, and the most clearly seen here, as rambling and the din of city life to the quiet 
“tool course,” English Composition, and disorganized speeches give place 22d beauty of the campus. Housed 
Public Speaking, and Literature, to those brief, logical, and strictly to on Frances Street close to the lake, 
impartial, factual presentation isthe the point. Last summer a student they revelled in its nearness. Many 
rule. The method is student par-  speekingof the former kind of speech 0! them took morning plunges; 
ticipation and independent discov- _ said,‘‘He tried to cover everything ™&ny learned to swim. Some took 
ery. Free discussion is used to de- and so he said nothing,” and agreed long hikes along the shore. A group 
velop an inquiring frame of mind. that a few weeks later the same stu- mas always to be found after supper 
Guidance in methods of study, use | dent made one of the best speeches watching the sunset fade before they 
of a library and searching out of of the summer. The meetings were Went to their books. Afterward they 
facts pertinent to the problem in open to the public, and the larger said, “Madison is the most beautiful 
hand is carried into individual con- _ audiences afforded the students ad- “ity I have ever seen or heard of, 
ferences, where individual capa- ditional training, self-confidence and and “T never spent such a wonderful 
bilities are developed and individual _ ability to think on their feet, as well | Umer as I did there. 
handicaps overcome. as drill in parliamentary procedure. The work of the School does not 
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stop with the six weeks’ session. Its come to a morning class at the begin- are serving on safety councils. One 
year-round program is the work of _ ning of a day.”’ Another, “I have worker realized during her economic 
the Executive Secretary, an Advis- dreamed there was a school like this, study at school the significance of 
ory Committee of which Helen Ever- but Inever thoughtit couldbetrue.”” _ high labor turnover as a cost to the 
ett Meiklejohn is chairman and Many have stressed the point that employer. She knew that the un- 
which includes manufacturers, rep- night school work and library read- _ cleanliness of her factory was the 
resentatives of labor and of the Y. ing courses increase merely general prime cause of continual quitting on 
W. C. A., delegates from the Work- or vocational knowledge. They do the part of her fellow workers. She 
ers’ School students and faculty, not take the student into directed left determined to present to her em- 

specialists in adult education, and a study of modern industrial society, ployer her analysis of the situation 
Coordinating Committee consisting nor can they, catering as they do to with an offer to secure the coopera- 
of Professors John R. Commons, all classes of people, fit their intellec- tion of the other employees in keep- 
Max Otto, and Frederic W. Roe, and tual guidance to the potentialities ing things clean if he would give 
also the work of committees organ- and backgrounds of adult workers them a good start. 
ized in various industrial centres in industry. Indeed the one great And so we find the six weeks ses- 
whose activities are coordinated by _ reason for the School is its ability to sion of the Workers’ School, like the 
the Executive Secretary. The func- educate for social adjustment with the four years of the regular Univer- 
tions of the local committees are to _ cultural enrichment as an inevitable sity course, but the first essential 
raise scholarships, select students, accompaniment. step in a continuous educational ex- 

plan study preparatory to the sum- In the selection of students adult perience. The secret of the success 
mer enrolling, and aid the students 4 with industrial experience are of the School is that the minds of the 

after their return in the continuation —_ requisite qualifications. A certain Workers, crowded with experience, 
of study and community activity. amount of education, up to eighth yet have lacked the tools for dealing 
These committees are made up of gradestandards,isdemanded. These with their experiences scientifically 
individuals and representatives of together with some evidence of and constructively. Stimulated by 
organizations interested in adult ed- social mindedness fit the applicant — the School, they go back to study 
ucation. Some of the most active 19 profit by the experience and to re- _‘ further, and to occupy an increas- 
are alumni of the University of Wis- turn to exercise a constructive in- ingly useful position in their com- 
consin, and a number of alumniasso- —_ftyence inthe community. Astudent | ™unities. 
a have contributed scholar- of two summers ago became an poset EC 

. efficient minor executive in an auto- ats * 
The scholarships are granted to mobile factory with marked ability Military Science at The 

applicants capable of profiting by to understand and hold the respect University 
the School and likely to carry to of her workers. A hosiery worker, (Continued from page 105) 
others the inspiration they receivein who previous to her experience at x 
their study and associations at Mad- __ the school had had few interests, has Pe on ae y a oe pi can Ne : Sey 4 pOmiee C. go out for 
ison. The possibility of a worker since not only continued her study ane ini FS ea : : : yy University sport. During the 
attending the School depends in of economic problems but came to dime hei on anv athleti . 5 ard é ry athletic squad he is 
most cases upon his receiving such a Madison to speak for a 44-hour law excused from attendance in Military 
scholarship. All make sacrifices to for women before a legislative com- —ggience 
attend in giving up six weeks’ pay; mittee. For this she prepared with ae 
many risk the loss of their jobs; very thorough study of all phases of While the enrollment as a whole 
many have dependents. In general the question, and gave a talk widely has fallen, it is worth noting that the 
the economic pressure upon the in- acknowledged as a clear and factural advanced course (juniors and se- 
dividual is too severe to permit him argument for the bill. A critical ob- niors who elect Military Science and 
her to fully finance the cost of the server said that all working women who become TESPiNG: officers) has 
six weeks. Therefore one hundred could have been proud of the way proportionately increased. That is, 
dollars is raised for each, which cov- she presented their case. ee OE ee aes ae 

ers the cost of tuition, board, and A local librarian remarked that did under the old s Be This 
room, with a slight margin toward students from the Wisconsin Work- i y i 
the overhead of the School. “ ‘ year there will be about fifty seniors 

: ers’ School had “pestered the life out — who will be commissioned as second 
The work of the local committees of her.’ Almost all of the students —_|jeutenants in the Officers Reserve 

is in no sense persuading students to have continued systematic study Corps. 
attend. The two great obstacles are and reading. Some have organized [feel that the R:.0: 1: C.at the 
ignorance of the opportunity andthe study classes for their fellow work- University is in a healthy eonaaan 
continual need of daily income. It ers. In many cities former students Mine tude thatch uniticmot oe large 
is}the task of the committees to in- _ are helping to raise scholarships to 45 jt should be: we should like a 
form the workers of the existence of send workers to future sessions. larger erirollment ins the. freshman 

noone. and its special fitness for In these and many other ways the and sophomore classes. Last year, 
2 students have carried to other work- however, the War Department at 

That such a school meets the edu- ers the inspiration of their experi- its annual inspection, rated the unit 
cational ‘needs of adult workers is ence. On the other hand some stu- as “excellent”, a rating correspond- 
evidenced by quotations from sev- dents have gone back to their indus- _ing to the old “distinguished college” 
eral students. One explains inability tries with new appreciation of the which has been discontinued. This 
to utilize night schools—‘‘We are problems of their employers and in- is the first time since since 1923 that 
too tired after work to study well. creased interest and ability in help- the R. O. T. C. has received this 
We can do so much more when we ing toward their solution. A number rating. 
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ae at their best Pa ee, 
Pe ees yp ee 

pa OLS eee ce et, a Te 

nes LY Ld 
Sound equipment ox cereal 4 En hy ye iy Bie aay oe 
will make or mar | Reece OOM BA PE A ne : ae 4 ey lt the finest pictures. ah l E f eh. é a i) fy be eye: “ k ie ‘ 

You are sure to enjoy them (ii, 2M ee Bed h i E ls poe y a rieag 
in theatres using the Western WW NMG! BRP Bowe |S +e . ietie Ta Paojig Be GE a (ia ee. Electric Sound System. rt ee | (maa : D pee suai: 4 | 

“Do they have good Sound repro- a ue ie. Ne | i | | & : 5 Pe ye + ; au Ne : he 5 

duction in that theatre?” people || aug Poo a CH A an eae) Se 
now ask in addition to the familiar { ie hee a af Bent & pe ke 4 t ee 
“What picture is playing tonight?” t Ray f i a ti. WS Pe 5 wg ve 4 Hug st 
and “Who is the star?” IEE ry ce a at °y P Ce a ee ed yo ay aM we LH ot elena ee ar tent he a se Bs i ale ee ry 

Western Electric, with fifty years’ | Farman | prt wa fee ae experience in making telephones oe ay ‘ pa ff 1S elie og a r ai] Pies Bai : : ai BN co Fe, ee oe eee and other Sound reproducing equip- a oe ai i aE ee Fi Vp 4 q A it 
ment, was the pioneer and is the ta dtd : en s ee Wy Pe fo oat Ae At pee nee 
natural leader in the development i bats Like . i 2 phe ae ee eo re SD eo . - . oy rif 
of Sound Picture apparatus. be fisted He fin. ti ae ice ct | ek Y : be ; 

The country’s leading picture la PTET i a aa rene GIT. ae pi poh 

producers record their talking pic- | qi. |] EESaaerantname etary -tiGe@ _slnrsecas Mee gh 
tures with the Western Electric |. i aT ina : ear m inl i «ears 

Sound System exclusively. Four / oe bal a es eee a ae Vo f ie pl an 

thousand theatres all over the world eo By ace aan | ea faites | ee 
have, by installing it, shown their frag i oe Re PRR AID Ny: 
faith in its superior reproduction. a Bi me, eS een pn 

Mis, Son ls reo Sa eae Gees aes. wie : a i Se a cig coe 
. er ee 8k tl Se SES pay Your enjoyment of the show de- ae at ih Mey. oe ee a : 

pends upon the sound equipment * ars et eer i ‘ es ae, ee 
the theatre uses. If it’s Western aor ae ne ge i a. ee | 
Electric you will hear sound pic- OO i ‘ AN . oe i 2. ee se 
tures at their best. " a why aa 

Sound mechani fa ae neg, SAEs eee eee 
dare porsoay ie. a, In small neighborhood theatre and big city palace which assures ee. ed Western Electric Sound equipment is drawing the crowd. 
clear, eee i. » 4 W. tone. Made by the a et a 
makers of your ee - Cd SS >. | eg Western ii.<\| Electric Sean VOICE 6 

rs : OF 

if ¢ SOUND [Puy SYSTEM 
Ds SERGE OEE



Speaking of Finances niture, books, apparatus, building ratus, furniture, supplies, etc., are 
er, : repairs, etc. The cash is transferred valued at replacement cost as de- (Continued from page 111) ; aor 

: te from the general fund only as _ termined for fire insurance pur- 
disbursements from specific ap- — jeeded. poses. 
propriations other than the general 
eine ee These Endowment and Trust Funds eee — 
appropriations include those for f . eee ee NG ee bs 
capital, special investigations, build- ie Sees funds of the Uni- es a an Hg eon ra ; 
ing repairs, university extension, FRISCO RSIS ESLOE* aa ee Soares € 
special agricultural projects, new 1. The University Fund.. ..... .$233,336.50 Ce BGI{LE Zia ATA Be s 
construction, land purchases, and 2: The Agricultural College Fund 303,594.61 gy? ag ZH {ae 

State departments under University The University Fund consists : * Z ge ES Pee 

supervision. The cash transfers to of the proceeds from the sale of land 4,8 i re eG ae 
meet these appropriations are made — authorized by Congress in 1854. os JS aE Sik 
from time to time as cash'is needed The Agricultural College Fund con- (“ZZ ~" (2.77 “gus 
to cover the expenditures and are gists of the proceeds from the sale Se er Co, eee AS a 
for the exact amount of the cash of land granted by the United = pte AZ are oe orcs 
disbursements that have been made States under the Morrill Act. ieee =e fees De 
— the oe - “ transfer. That is The Trust Funds consist largely Ro Rigor ad coe File 

: hEeiane ¢ . tgs Beene of gifts for scholarships, fellowships, [SRS SSSiies BS ese ae be ier 
see 2 nae 6, not pita 'Y prizes, etc. The principal of these Bec envi ara ee. ae Weng a a 
ee a ahaa Fund In- funds totalled $398,578.09 on June TT wea ite ey eae te 
Bly hace bere ep ursements actu- 30, 1929. Of this amount all but [RUS ieee ie 
See een TE AOe: $28.89 was invested. The Trust ==—=———=2—al nape = i 

Nel Di sharsanients Funds Income shows a balance of == ee, Sa 
; : $28,865.80 on June 30, 1929. SS ee 
ees from the 49 Spe- — ZF | ————— 

cific Appropriations and the 21 oy: ; —— ee 
Revolving Appropriations were Bu ig ss Lae ae et Se ee : Supplies Me ey ee, eee 
charged to 40 separate accounting ma oe Se 
classifications in 1928-29. The total The Universityfbalance sheet’as of 
net expenditures are summarized June 30, 1929, includes the following THE HILL 
as follows: fixed assets and supplies: 

ee — The men’s dormitories and re- 
Specific Revoleivg fectory were constructed in 1925-26 

Sunnany oh Net Disbursements Funds Funds Tota by a non-profit sharing corporation 
Sac and Wages. 2... 1055.5... $3,611 678.24 $1,371,440.96 $4,983,119.20 known as the Wisconsin University 

Busses 766,733.11 1,554 ,276.78 2,321,009.89 Paes ee Shoe to 
= : ee inance the construction and to Total Operation................ $4,3 135 2,925,717.7 $7 304.129 .09 ae BS . peration $4,378 ,411.35 $2,925,717.74 $7,304.129.09 lease the completed buildings to the 

er ener aie : 
New Equipment. coe cessssvsssess$ 396,516.83 § 62,806.83 § 450,323.66 Regents of the University. The Uni- 
Reman nae SEER ED ° GHEE versity holds a second mortgage on 
bead ‘Purchases. cite oat iaaee 2605.00 2'605:00 the property as security for its in- 

Total Capital................-.8 975,080.11 $128,994.01 $1,104,028.12 vestment. The funds invested “in 
en : isa: eee is mortgage came from a gift o For Buil epairs. ei Seaska ial : 51.19 220,224.66 A ‘or Building Repairs 178,473.47 41,751.19 220,224.66 300,000 andereonicumplises we 

Total Net Disbursements....... .$5,531,973.93 _ $3,096,402.94 $8, 628,376.87 valving funds. The total cost of the 
Balances in the University Fund Income a So : d f full 

The cash balance in the University Fund Income on June 30, 1929, was $629,573.28. This ormitories and  refectory, fully 
balance covered the following: equipped, was $975,782.38. 
Appropriations for General Operation sai. t oc <eeusllc « oareie Meee eleie s: sieherenato alee LT Oy 2 OU LOO i s 
Balance in Service Memorial Institute Building Fund..............2........ 5,612.48 The construction of the Field Revolving sands oF, Greats ian etua re et NL ee MO CMe AO | aD) i 
Gablbnot appropriated.) (2 acssy oes cece ko ce Ceenemaee wee 371.02 House also will be financed by the 

Total Cash Balance..........60seceseeeeeveeeseveeeseuseveesesses++.$629,573.28 Wisconsin University Building Cor- 
CT ein ee Soe SRE IFES 3 OHA, Cain n hy et See EY San iee a Bo Sees eR poration. The University invest- 

Land.................  $1,751,481.09 Ment in the Field House on June 30, 
Attention is called again to the Buildings and Fire Pro- eg 55 1929, was represented by $20,000 

fact that cash to meet the legisla- Investment’ in’ Men's that had been transferred to the 
tive appropriations for purposes tory, Field House, and Bulge Corpora rion send $40,000 
other than general operation is not Teens $11,958.79 temporarily invested pending the 
transferable to the University Fund Books, Apparatus, Fur- Bele need for it for construction purposes. 
Income until the disbursement actu- Consumable Supplies... “"8237572:00 The total estimated cost of the 
ally is made. Therefore, there is no Testa ‘$16,324, 105.47 Field House is $453,000. 
cash balance in the University Fund Nese taper Teeth The Wisconsin University Build- 
Income at any time to cover ap- Land, buildings, tunnels, and ing Corporation cooperated in the 
propriations for building projects, fire protection are shown at cost completion of the Memorial Union 
(except projects financed by trans- unless received as gifts in which  Buildingby providing $400,000 to be 
fers from the Service Recognition case they are shown at the fair repaid from earnings. The Uni- 
Fund), University and agricultural market value as of the date acquired versity has paid $19,245.52 of this 
extension, experiment stations, fur- by the University. Books, appa- loan. 
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On these days the great cabin liner AMERICA university alumni organizations as the Alumni aif g y Si 
will sail from New York to Europe as the official _ transatlantic Jane to Europe. 

flagship of the college man and college woman. ee e : Make 1930 your EUROPE year! Graduate from x yy: 
Plan to sail on one of these dates... there’sno _ land cares to ocean bliss. Take a postgraduate 
better place than Europe for a vacation anyway! course In history—but see it, don’t read it. If 
Many from your own class undoubtedly will be the AMERICA’S sailing dates are inconvenient 

aboard .. . their wives and children, too... --- plenty of happy ones provided by others 

many undergraduates also, so you can get “the of your official fleet: 

latest” from the 31s and ’32s...and pleasant Leviathan, World’s Largest Liner + George Washington P. 8 ing’ 
alumni from scores of universities. For the America + Republic - President Harding - President Roosevelt 

United States Lines and American Merchant _ And direct New York-London service weehly on 
5 American Banker + American Shipper - American Farmer 

Lines have been chosen by 103 college and ‘Avierican Uraike 0 Americ Merehaur 

For rates, sailings, etc. . . . see or write your local steamship agent or alumni secretary 

45 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.



Still at Your Service Because of his findings, it is easier to program are the economic studies 

(Continued from page 103) eo oy of improving many conducted by the department of ag- 
oe soils that in the past were most diffi- ricultural economics on the efficient 

roots, and the benefit which the cult to ee use of cut over land in the northern 
plant derives from the association Str Aa re . : 
with the bacteria. The best plants Reforestation is Being Studied counties. That much of this land 
give relatively few but larger nodules Because of the great importance will ‘be worth far more in timber 
located near the top of the root sys- of timber to the state, a forest re- than in farms is now recognized. 

tem, while the poorer strains stimu- search program has been inaugu- Many Experiments in Progress 
late the production of large numbers __ tated by the Wisconsin Experiment a : 
of nodules scattered over the entire Station in cooperation with the neg auiion sont ieee ec eeys 
root system. Whether these same United States Lake States Forest eries, over a hundred experiments 

differences in nodule formation ex- Experiment Station and the Wiscon- 97° heme conducteds oadci mune 
ist under field. conditions has not. si. Conservation Commission. the most efficient farming and home 
yet been determined.” Already considerable data has “aking practices and to increase our 

They have also found that when been collected on the growth of knowledge in the various fields of 
bacteria are passed through host science. During the last few years, 

plants the poorer strains tend to J. H. Kolb of the agricultural eco- 
heveethcin votentymincresce cea nomics department has investigated 

the better strains have their potency ND CAO Gate AL Tair ue EN 
reduced. In addition, a close correla- pieemg Ons Wau ou eyesore 
tion has been found between the way on fail, why others live, and why some 
bacteria are attacked by their dan- 4 uae ete recuse bert une Uving Cone 
erat am een tenance .. = ditions in rural communities and 

which acts as a parasite and is deadly Ri heh others seem to serve no useful pur- 
to the microbes, and the way they Fj ef pose. J. G. Halpin and his associates 

benefit the plant. Bacteria, sensi- eae ced in the poultry department are con- 

tive to the parasitic phage, increases 2 eam yg og eye eye wa ua ove 
the plant’s growth and those but cae poultry production: : 
little affected by it are not of much ae é Then, too, there is the ampolant 
ges acincreacing “Gheeciba cher work of Harry Steenbock in treating 
Recurniee: feeds with ultra violet light so as to 

ff increase their vitamin D content and 
Works Upon Soil Mystery J thus make them a great help in pre- 

Through a brilliant piece of re- venting rickets. 
search, Professor Emil Truog of the 5 : = 

soils department has discovered why College Library Eopands 
some soils become sour and why The old library, is undergoing 

others do not. The problem of just changes these days. As you know 
what causes soil acidity has baffled the library now consists of about 
scientists for over seventy-five years. thirty thousand volumes and con- 
Consequently, Truog’s discovery is tains one of the finest collections in 

looked upon in scientific circles as the country on physiological chem- 
being a decided contribution to soil DEAN RUSSELL istry, nutrition, and dairy science. 
research and as having practical To provide space for the rapidly 
applications only dreamed of in the white pine and northern hardwoods, growing library, and addition ca- 
past. forest fire control practices, drain- pable of housing twenty thousand 

Briefly, Truog has isolated from age, erosion, stream flow, selective books was constructed this year. 
the complex compounds found in the logging and other factors playing a The new addition, which is equipped 
soilan acid with theimpressive name __ vital part in the wise use of Wiscon- _ with a modern ventilating system, 
of alumno-silicic acid. It is this acid sin land and the conservation of her provides space for an office for C. S. 
that causes soil acidity. natural resources. The investigators Hean, the librarian. 

In explaining how it works, Truog _ have found the relationship existing Mr. Hean says that within the 
that says ordinarily this acid causing between forest fire hazard and cli- last few years students have been 
sour soil is hooked-up with various matic conditions such as, relative using the library much more than 
elements in the form of compounds. humidity, temperature, wind ve- formerly and that they are un- 
These compounds hold onto the acid locity, and rainfall. In addition to doubtedly doing more reading than 

and prevent it from producing sour the study of forest fire hazard, forest when we were in school. 
soil. However, when it rains and drainage has been investigated and 3 
there is an abundance of waterinthe — in the Three Lakes district of Oneida Famous Bee Library Added 

soil, another acid, called carbonic county drainage was found to have The finest collection of bee litera- 

acid, is formed. This makes the made black spruce produce a greater _ ture in the world has recently been 
alumno-silicic acid free to act, and growth in ten years than was for- added to the library of the college of 
when present in large quantities pro- merly produced in seventy years agriculture. Called the Dr. Charles 
duces an acid soil. Another cause of without drainage. Much work has C. Miller Memorial Apiculture Li- 
acid soils is the presence of organic also been done on the care and use of brary and under the immediate di- 
acid. q farm woodlots and windbreak plant- rection of H. F. Wilson, head of the 

Truog’s discovery is of exceptional ing. entomology department, this library 
interest to soil research laboratories. In line with the forest research (Continued on page 138) 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS ; 

ph crea ee If you travel to any extent you should have 

Albany, N. Y.,Hampton New Haven, Conn., Tatt in your possession at all times an introduction 
Amherst, Mass., Lord Jeffery New Orleans, La., Monteleone : = 

Atanus Cig Preadent New York, N.Y. card to the managers of Intercollegiate Alum 

Baltimore, Md., Southern rare Caen IGe ni Hotels...It is yours for the asking...It 
Berkeley, Cal., Claremont 2 New York, N. Y., Warwick ss 

Bethelhem, Pa., Bethlehem New York, N. Y., Westbury assures courteous attention to your wants and 

Boothbay Harbor, Maine, . Oakland, Calif., Oakland an extra bit of consideration that frequently 
Sprucewold Lodge(Summer only) Philadelphia, Pa., 3 

Boston, Mass., Bellevue Benjamin Franklin means much. 
Chicago, Ill., Allerton House Pittsburgh, Pa., Schenley . oki . kes : . 

Chicago, IIl., Blackstone Providence, RE Ts Your alumni association is participating In 

Chicago, Ill., Windermere Providence Biltmore the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel Plan and 
Cleveland, O., Allerton House Rochester, N. Y., Powers i panes wings 

Columbus, O., Neil House Se Louie Moe has a voice in its efforts and policies. At each 
Detroit, Mich., Book-Cadillac New Hotel Jefferson : . A - I if 

. , muni fo: Elizabeth, N. J., WinfieldScott San Diego, Calif, St. James alumni hotel is an index of resident alu : 
Fresno, Calif., California San Francisco, Calif. Palace your convenience in looking up friends when 
Greenfield, Mass., Weldon Scranton, Pa., Jermyn : a i Jackaseile, la, eee ahaa traveling. Other desirable features are in- 

een Springfield, Mass., St. Nicholas cluded. ‘ 
Lexington, Ky., Phoenix 5 Ney eee . 

Lincoln, Neb., Lincoln SUP a are If you wish an introduction card to the man- 
MamighiaeteNami Urbana, IIll., Urbana-Lincoln rf % 

Minneapolis, Minn. Nicollet Washington, D. C., Willard agers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels, write 
euvic Wilkes-Barre, Pa., . 

New Bee ee i Mallow Sterling to your Alumni Secretary or use the coupon. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, INc. 

369 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

eS ee ee ste 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, INC., 369 Lexington Ave N. Y. C. | 

Kindly send me an Introduction Card to the managers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels. | | B : 8 
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Still at Your Service Student Enrollment Increases 

_ (Continued from page 136) This year the number of students HAIGHT, ADCOCK & 
alan ag rasan a se enrolled in the agricultural college BANNING 

journals Irom all over the world, an is increasing steadily. Teaching is ¢ 
between 1,500 and 2,000 books and keeping Re with A cceach aaa See a 

pamphlets from practically every tension as never before, and farm George I. Haight, ’99, W. H. Haight, ’03 
corner of the earth. Some of the boys are being offered unusually 1041 The Rookery CHICAGO 

tee een in —. a splendid opportunities to prepare SS 
ac, Fwussian and are very 010 \vOl-~ “themselves for either farming -or 

hanes having pads a a work related to the most paling SEES MOURE Ct 
ical interest. ne especially rare = and j ee Golde rele : 
volume is bound in old calf, written ade ie Ct oak te acca Se 
in old German long hand, and dates ing to appreciate the need for ca- Se sighs 

back to 1590. Another is written in pable men trainedin the agricultural EDWIN C. AUSTIN, °12 
two languages, the first part being sciences. And more and more is the SS 
French and the lastin Arab. college of agriculture growing to New York—EDWIN P. KOHL, 713 

In this library is the first American meet this need and to develop the By Cedar St ap. Vark (cine Munsey 
bee book. It is a small volume, — Jeadership essential to carrying on Bldg., Washington, DP. C. 

16 mo., with yellow, aged stained ts work on the farms of Wisconsin Tae E a ARE One. con, 
pages. It was published in Boston and in the research laboratories of | Wiydro-Fiectiic,Ilydraulie and Sanitary 
in 1792, and is called ““A Complete the world. Engineer, 2122 Engineering Bldg., 

Guide for the Management of Bees From the charming vista of roll- eral ee ea eee 
Through The Year.” The second ing hills, flourishing farms, and blue W._A. ROGERS, B. C. E. ’88,C. E.’97 

American bee book with {he title, sky, one enjoys from the entrance of | ¢ivil'enginee's and ‘Contractors, Iii 
“A Short History of Bees”, is also Agricultural Hall, to the actual prac- W. Washington St. Chicago. 
included in the library. Its small tical, work-a-day world of business Ce ECE ee Te 
brown pages are in excellent condi- and science, is but a short step. WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’oo, L. ’03 
tion and make fascinating reading — fen are being built for this world ATTORNEY AT LAW 
He those not even interested in bees. _ with the aid of a thorough scientific TOS UCTS HO MIE. 

ne finds, for example, a multitude education. 
of passages like the following: SS ee 

“Bees, while busied in sipping the aS 
nectar of flowers, or winging their & » - Bs B 
way to them are carried off by hor- . BN Se N : 
nets and wasps; these are rapacious ee BA : \ aS 
robbers. Wasps watch around a SN ve Ne. \ . 
hive for a favorable opportunity to WN CN : N 
attack a laborious bee, when return- \ anu ad s \ 
ing from the fields tired and loaded \S hy ’ 
with wax. The bee, though armed, NASSAR . = \ 
is often killed in a moment; the DAY NWS S SN 
wasp, immediately after butchering, : x | SS : 
will tear open her belly and sucx the oN @) ‘oe & Y : 

ae quaint passage is \ ae i a eS SPEAKERS ; 
found in a book published in London \ BA Choice of Leading Stations \ 

in the seventeenth century, called \ . aww Radios Inaudible ~~~ 
“A Further Discovery of Bees— awe In Adjoining Rooms-~~~- 
Treating of the Nature, Government, a FN 

G_ncraiion, and Preservation of tne : ALLEPTON HOUSE 
Bee. \ 

In a chapter on “The Bees Valour ‘ 7O1 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 
Justice, Manner of Fight, and Place” - ~ CIICAGO'S CLUB RESIDENCE 
the writer presents the reader with . \ ere FOR MEN AND WOMEN~~-1000 ROOMS, 
this bit of information that reads x 
almost like a modern newspaper’s ° OFFICIAL CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS] 
account of a ‘great’ battle. . < for 102 Colleges and Universities 

“When Bees fight with Bees the +1+and 20 National. Sororities +++ 
King orders the battle (except in S : x 44259 kK 
small skirmishes when those only ‘ 
fight which are appointed to watch) x IZ © 74& pordays 
and walks up and down animating ial 
them with his voice, and like a Gen- ° e 
eral rallying his scattered troops, and W H d t 
when he leads them on, they are so 1scOnsin ca quar ers 
sensible that they unanimously ex- ° ° 
pose themselves to death itself to Ch 
save him harmless... .” In 1cago 
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Sophomores Will Form pensatory asset in physical make cheer and get excited over, if you 
Nucleus of Badger Five up, that will somewhat neutralize care for such antidotes for torpid 

(Continued from page 104) the lost jumps. Though contrary to liver. 
Next to the schedule and the luck coaching ethics to mention it, we The personnel of the squad em- 

of the draw, comes consideration of | have a splendid group of sturdy, braces more Wisconsin State boys 
our material. As acoach, I should fairly fast, broad and deep chested, than any of recent years—which 
bewail our fate in having lost all but — round limbed, rosy cheeked, sopho- may indicate an improvement in 
four of our entire Co-Championship mores, much of the type of Carl the incoming material from this 
team and squad of last season, and = Harper, “Ole” Olsen, ‘Mel’ Hass, state. The roster: 
foretell dire disaster. At the risk of | George Levis, Gus Tebell, George 
being chided by the walking dele- Hotchkiss of other years. This sort fis’ 
gate of our Coach’s Union, I must of boy lacks height but has strength, ww 
admit being fairly well satisfied with speed, stamina, and enthusiasm. be / 
the lads who are, and have been, And don’t forget enthusiasm! Give 4 
on the job with me for several weeks | me the boy who has’nt been licked yes 3 fan 
past. I have the largest group, and who thinks he isn’t going to be! or Beh 
numerically, of fairly good sopho- The name of that kid is sophomore. BS | 
mores out for the team this year Mix in a few boys of Junior and ae NY 
that I ever have had in my long ex- _ Senior rank possessed of the steadi- a oe Y = 
perience at Wisconsin. These boys ness and headiness under fire, that fk a fe 
are noticeably lacking in unusual comes only with a season or two of —\ ( 
height. If one or two men the height —_ experience in conference play, and 4 a - 
of Kowalezyk, Tenhopen, Walters, the combination makes a tough 7 a 
McCracken, Chapman, and the outfit to beat. We have just enough oe 
like, were among them, I should say old heads back to lead the way. 

Part of each starting line-up and all 
_ the substitutes, will have to be 

Ec sophomores and still more sopho- 
Fae mores. For the first time in fifteen 
van years at Wisconsin, I have at least 
yo 2 two good boys for each position. 

a te cn Maybe that never before experi- 
fe 4 oe enced situation has jarred me out of 
ie ee) i proper Pe et oe a 

a oe espair, but somehow I feel that Ree 
 £ ae NA ares to have a most enjoyable ee Nee e 
LA 2 3 season coaching the first squad of ‘ Boe 
x N ae) ie twenty men I have ever had; none E eco Se pie 

yy 2 oS of them, to date, with prima donna i Ee : 10880 Orns 
ao temperaments, and all of them Farber, Chicago; Robert Fries, 

Poon physically fit to make the grade. Bowling Green, Ohio; Walter Graeb- 
F ae This especially pleases me, for I ner, Wausau; Harry Griswold, Cam- 
Lo. a have often placed teams on the floor bridge; Howard Jensen, Mt. Gilead, 

cm - in the past, which looked like high Ohio; E. Knechges, Madison; Carl 
j a school outfits: Matthusen, Chicago; Harold Mich- 

, a: Naw dont eistale wie tc sdontt ler, Fond du Lac; O. ene New 

we ker forecast a championship in a year of Ce ee 

: if rebuilding. T truly ye eee i Milton Tinction® John Poser, Gor 
a CO : thee ea a we Fane umbus; William Rubado, Madison; 

Pa little experience and height, at our Soe te 

> disposal. It will not be a champion- Steinmetz, Milwaukee; Russell Tor- 
iad ed Sate i et nowski, Fall Creek; Lester Zoelle, 

till next year.’”’ We will have a good Sr 
MATTHUSEN team this year, with a fair share of Re ee ead Se 

victories and perhaps a weird game Sane ae university is S ae as 

that everything looked rosy—for 0F two among our defeats, due to PALS) ee CAN AEC OTD Ore Led ue: 
height is the preetatt single paysite inexperience. mens oe ae 
assets in the game, as at present I have a lot of confidence in the mitted to the Union, May 29, = 
played. Next to the use of the lads to battle from start to finish, Sd esas 
basketball floor for basketball, what at top speed, with a display of in- : 
we most need is a six-foot-four dividual ability and team skill, Warren Drouet, Arlington, Mass., 
center. But though we lack height which will steadily and progres- Was elected president of the Univer- 
to such an extent that we shall lose sively improve. If I weren’t allowed __ sity “W’” club. Other officers elected 
many points, and possibly several in free, I should buy tickets to every were Donald Meiklejohn, Madison. 
games, by loss of jump balls, tip-offs | game this year, for I feel that it is vice-president; and Homer P. Da- 
and rebounds alone, we have acom- going to be good fun, with lots to _ Vidson, Detroit, Mich., secretary. 
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{eae ees he te a eee] to inquiry by science. ““Physicsmost a mood of vague optimism and assur- 
| Recommended Books strongly insists that its methods do ance that all is for the best. It fol- 

not penetrate behind the symbol- lows from this that as long as there 
E ism.” It is only through conscious- are those of us unable to regard this 

Science and the Unseen World ness, through mind, that we can universe as eminently satisfactory, 
(Continued from page 110) penetrate behind phenomena. _ so long shall we be unable to accept 

At this point nothing would please “Mind is the first and most direct any such answer as this given by 
me more than to have one of my _ thing in our experience; all else is _ Professor Eddington to the problems 
readers write me an indignant letter remote influence. presented by science and the unseen 

protesting that because I am a Pro- In this fashion we become aware world. 
fessor of English, I am, therefore, of two realms: the first is that of 

incompetent to discuss a scientist’s Science, and is a realm of phenomena... 
book. I should reply to this effect: Which lend themselves to symboliza- SOME NOTES ON BOOKS | 
My peculiar competence to discuss tion; the other is that constituted | 

this book and others similar to it lies | by What lies behind phenomena, and 
in the fact that Iam not ascientist. is the realm of spirit, to which we B. L. 
So long as the scientist confines him- _ have access through mind. But these Mr. Joseph Schafer, University of 
self to his specialty, to science prop- ‘Wo realms do not, it turns outin the — Wisconsin, 1894, now Superintend- 
er, I listen in all humility, as I should end, present themselves as utterly ent of the State Historical Society 
expect him to listen were I to dis- disparate. To put it differently, of Wisconsin, has recently edited, 
course of literary history. But ifin Science and spirit, if not reconcilable, with an introduction, Parkman’s 
my discourse I passed from literary are complementary. Afterexhaust- History of the Conspiracy of Pontiac. 
history to science and ended up with _ing physical methods we (return) to The book appears in “The Modern 
a lecture on physics or biology, and the inmost recesses of consciousness, _ Readers’ Series”, published by The 

if my scientist all the while refused to the voice that proclaims our per- = Macmillan Company. 
to doff his humility, I should feel  Sonality; and from there we (enter) Miss Margaret Ashmun, Ph.B., 
that things were very wrong. To 0n anew outlook. We have to build University of Wisconsin, 1904, is 
the scientist I shall listen with hu- the spiritual world out of symbols now well known to the alumni of the 
mility so long as he confines himself | taken from our personality, as we University as the author of books 
to science proper, but in regard to _ build the scientific world out of the for children. Her latest story is 
the realm of the spirit my judgments Symbols of the mathematician.” And — David and the Bear Man, published 
are quite as valid as his. whether we are engaged in building },y The Macmillan Company, 

My tone is unfortunate, suggest- _ Scientific or spiritual symbolism, we — “fyavid’’, according to the synopsis 
ing as it does contempt for Professor  &Fe conscious that we are following 9p the jacket, ‘‘a lively boy of ten, 
Eddington’s book. Itis,inmy opin- _!Tuth, and are encouraged by , met a man who was travelling 
ion, an admirable book, because it  Sureness that we are on the road. through the country with a trained 
states a position honestly and clearly. This statement of the case I, for ear. He joined them and together 
My contempt is reserved for those  °¢, cannot accept as satisfactory. they spent a most pleasant summer 
who accept as gospel all the words I find it most coniusing. Does the tramping the countryside and giving 
which fall from a scientist, and in Scientist, in fact, habitually regard performances at small towns.” 
this Professor Eddington is clearly his polenute laws as mere symbol- F. S. Crofts and Company have 

of much the same opinion. ism? If BO; how pds to regard Pro- just published Professor Pyre’s Short 
_ Briefly, Professor Eddington’s po- fessor — # an introduction to English Versification. 

sition is this. There isa dualism of  Sivenin & epee #0 OD Tita fifty-four pages, Professor Pyre 

spirit and matter. By virtue of this leading to the advent of Man in the has packed with rare skill every 
dualism, we must distinguish be- physical world’? A thing concerning English versifica- 

tween mind and brain. In the mind But the real difficulty lies here: tion which the ordinary reader of 
we have “consciousness stirring the two realms of science and spirit, poetry ought to know but which few 

with activity of thought and sensa- We are tcld, are to be regarded as readers today do know. Our general 

tion.” In the brain we have “a ee ene, ang es peagn ignorance of the fundamentals of 
maelstrom of scurrying atoms and realm we are conscious that we are versification is perhaps not to be 
electric charges.” The older mate- following Truth, and are encouraged wondered at, for so many of the 

rialistic view which denied suchdual- by @ sureness that we are on the }.01-. dealing with this subject are, 
ism and found consciousness in- road. For Professor Eddington, save for the specialist, forbiddingly 
herent in the atoms and electric Truth with a capital is apparently technical. Professor Pyre has sac- 

charges of the brain is no longer in 2 Magic symbol, but for most of us Fificed nothing in the way of ac- 
keeping with “recent changes of in this bewildering age it has lost its curacy and fullness of treatment, 

thought as to the fundamental prin- charm; we do not know what it yet he has contrived to present the 

ciples of physics.” Coming to these means and we are at a loss to find facts in a simple and clear manner. 
fundamental principles of physics, the path leading to it. So far from R.Q. 
we find again a sort of dualism. For being encouraged by a sureness that ects EL 
science no longer pretends to reach we are on the road, the majority of 
behind the phenomena of the natural us are bewildered by the multiplicity There are 113 foreign students 
world. Science is now frankly sym- _f roads all of which seem to lead to registered at the University of Wis- 
bolic; scientific laws are the sym- dismal dungeons. consin this semester, and all but 38 

bols whereby the behavior of phe- The realm of the spirit, as con- of them are new according to a list 
nomena is explained. What lies be- ceived by Professor Eddington, compiled by Dean Scott H. Good- 
hind these phenomena is not subject seems on analysis tobe no more than __ night. 
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A Badger Never Quits This year’s freshman material isa from Stevens Point Teachers’ col- 
(Cortinied fro ¢ 107) bit below the average of recruit lege, Notre Dame, Michigan, Min- 

OEE eer on eee eee ‘ years. In the entire squad no more _ nesota and La Crosse Teachers, and 
should have a representative Wis- than one or two men have demon- _losing only to the Illinois ““B” squad. 
consin team in 1930, but the: ma- strated unquestioned varsity caliber. 12-0. Although the Wisconsin 
terial now in the university—which Wisconsin will have an attractive “Bees”? operated as an independent 
is all that can possibly be available football schedule in 1930 but, pre-  organization—not as a feeder to the 
—will scarcely figure as any better sumably, not quite so severe a card __varsity—several men who started 
than that of 1929, if as good. as this year’s. Although the dates with the reserves were, during the 

The following men will be lost by have not received official ratifica- 
graduation or the three year rule— tion, it is understood that Lawrence Am 
Captain Parks, guard; Shoemaker, and Carleton will furnish the opposi- a 
and Ketelaar, tackles; Harold Reb- tion on the opening date, Oct. 4, ¥ 

with the Wisconsin varsity squad 
divided into two teams of about 
equal strength for these games. A 

week later the varsity will play Coe i 
P, college. Then, according to present & 5 

f- , plans, the University of Pennsyl- 
S y vania, which starts a home-and- 7 7 
sae ie home series with Wisconsin next fig 

ws ey fall, will play at Camp Randall, sf j 
y ee Oct. 18. : j 

<< ak) While some dates remain to be ww Ef 
@ fixed, the other home games will be 3 

a with Minnesota and Chicago. Pur- © 
OS due and Northwestern will be played ¥ 

- a at Lafayette and Evanston, re- 

oO spectively, while Ohio State will : 
again appear on the Badger’s sched- 
ule, the 1930 game to be played at 

Ls Columbus. i - 
Notwithstanding the number of \ 

: games lost this year, receipts for the 
4 season exceeded those of 1928. No 4 

S official figures have been published KETELAAR 
but the Badgers played to about 

PACETTI 296,000 persons. The only game _ season, promoted to the varsity 
which fell much below budget squad—notably Backus, guard; Mol- 

holz and Don Duniway, fullbacks; estimates was that with Chicago, inaro, tackle; and Davidson, half- 

Sheehan, quarterback; Lew Smith where only 25,000 attended—just back. The ‘Bees’ scrimmaged the 
and Warren, ends; Backus and half the anticipated number. varsity but once during the season, 
Linden, guards; and Hansen, re- Wisconsin’s ““B” squad had a_ giving the regulars a great battle 
serve center. highly satisfactory season, winning on that occasion. 

ere EF sage Pek Sf Oe | Romero % AP 

4k eu paca A poet es re a aa , ee Ba 
d A y — a yo : r se = ea a os a 

eee a! s ae 3 2 . Ses 

See ey ee ee ek 
me 
& na . es Pee. y SS 4 "fe, a Sat, - ‘ : a eal es Sage : 

a $-%. 3 8&2 = 5. 5 
oe . sa E) i) : a d . C2 =i hey oss Se a ee ee ea 
ier ee ae ey we gh Ie Tw NA en re aS ae a oy ee od Oe ee Yd a Se 

THE 1929 SQUAD 
Top Row; FRANKLIN, PACETTI, LEITHAN, MINAHAN, WITTE, SWENSON, HANSON, KIESSLING, LUTZ, SWIDERSKI, MAUER, 
NEUPERT, SHEEHAN. Third Row: RASMUSSEN, BAER, SIMMONS, DUNAWAY, NELSON, EXUM, FRISH, DAVIDSON, R, 
REBHOLZ, GNABAH, GRAEBNER, BROWN, CATLIN, JENSEN, FLIEGE. Second Row; SHOMAKER, LINDEN, BACKUS. 
BARTHOLOMEW H. REBHOLZ, HALPERIN, BEHR, CAPT. PARKS, LUSBY, MILLER, GANTENBEIN, CASEY, L. SMITH. 
Sitting; LUBRATOVICH, TOBIAS, H. SMITH, KRUEGER, AHLBERG, HARDT, OMAN, ROTTMAN, FORESTER, KETELAAR, 

BACH, LARSON, WARREN. 
‘ 
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The Future Growth of the ever, that the enrollment in these estimates from Chart IV of the po- 
Universit schools has in the past been so tential high school students, yields 

y small as to be negligible in com- the forecas's of some 170,000 to 
(Continued from page 101) parison with that of the public high 180,00 pupils in 1940, compared 

future—not a very hazardous pro- schools. It is further stated, how- with 101,000 in 1927. Chart VI 
cedure. ever, that such schools have grown (upper curves) shows these results. 

The next step in our problem is at a greatly increasing rate in the There promises to be little or on 
to study the changing percentage of last few years, and that their en- growth in high school attendance 
persons of high school age actually rollment in the future will be of after 1940, because the decrease in 
attending high school. This trend consequence, considering present the number of potential students 
is pictured in Chart V, showing the tendencies. Even such achange will just about compensates for the 

60; 60 
ERS SRR SS sa SA CRE PSSA aS a Se Ce 
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CHART IV 

extraordinarily rapid increase in not affect the estimates in this slight increase in the percentage 
high school attendance in the re- study, unless there should be a actually attending school. 
cent past—an increase from 31% similar tendency toward private and The next step is to find how many 
in 1920 to 49% in 1927. The ex- 
tension of the trend into the future 
in this case is fairly simple and sure, /00 

slackening in the rate of nerease 0 eee ee 
slackening in the rate of increase of ee 
the percentage; and secondly, since 60 pra | 
the upper limit of 100% will prob- fe 
ably not be very closely approached 
in the near future. It will be noticed 60 
that two estimates for the future Fer 
are made, to allow for any error in Cent V 

judgment in the extension of the 40 A 
curve. This procedure is followed in of 
all of the subsequent calculations. oF 
The justification for the extension of 20 ww | 
the curve in Chart V (the forecast) Jexclading | ee 
lies in its appeal to the reason of the sideeeiner’s pa 
reader. rey fed a 

To make a complete study of v 4880 /890 /900 19/0 1920 1927*30 1940 950 
this relationship, the attendance at : 
the private and parochial secondary CHART Vv 
schools of the state should also be 
considered. But there are no figures denominational colleges competing students will graduate from the 
available giving the growth in such seriously with the state university. high schools of the state each year. 
schools. It is stated by those ac- Applying the percentages shownin From 1900 to 1920 there was a 

quainted with the situation, how- the Chart V for the future, to the slight increase (from 13% to 15.5%) 
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seems to assume that the University 
209 draws all of its students from the 

Se a aps portion of non-resident students has 
18 ON risen from 6% in 1890 to 15% in 

: E] LH 1900, to 26% in 1910, and since 
pn 1920 has stood at about 30%. 

3 Pamuk : Does this mean that O07 foregoing 
220) f eae analysis is liable to a 30% error? It 
4 | | /| aH - is obvious that this ignores the Wis- 

oe 3 consin residents who attend uni- 

& apd PavAs 08 versities in other states. Insofar as 
* | | Pe ee ae & Lees balance sen eer ue error 

§ 0 +f “5 3 whatsoever is introduced. ata on 
3 Laer Soe z this movement are available only at 
K ad pA Por fretagio rs scattered dates from 1888 to 1923, 

thaw cole Ee | in bulletins of the U. S. Bureau of 
20 > ss 

2 tle Education. 

peer) 7310 7920 7930 7040, vas ° The changes in the migration of 
students to and from Wisconsin 

CHART Vi may be summarized briefly as fol- 

in the percentage of total enroll- 13,000 and 14,000 students in the pe ee os 
T—an evi- ‘ ; - : 3 3 

dence of the “increased “holding 000 to 18500 by 1010, after which St#tes, while Wisconsin colleges (not 
bowen ol secon schools. oe Ge nee = be very slight for Same Caan ae cs Bi 

, however, there is no clear at least a decade. . . 
evidence of any continuance of this Reference has already been made a net emigration of 109 students. 
trend; and with the greatly in- to the possibility of the foregoing This represented about 17% of the 
creased attendance it seems unlikely analysis being fallacious because it total enrollment of 636 Wisconsin 
that there will be in the near future 
much increase in this “holding 
power.” The estimated future 

shown in Chart VI, in the lower 35) 
curves (right-hand scale.) 

When it comes to examining the : 
number of high school graduates 
who enter the university the next 4 
year, a decidedly different situation 30 Q 
is seen to exist: the percentage has Ny | 
fallen from 30% in 1900 to 18% in g 
1927. This is due to two causes: IK A 
first, as will be seen later, because 2s io 
all other colleges in the state to- Re 
gether are growing slightly faster Per ! Q N 
than the university; but principally Cen t Q d 
because of the remarkably rapid 20 = Ni\g 
growth of high school attendance. SA 
The high school is becoming less and 2 ye 
less merely a preparation for pros- . get 
pective college students. The ten- | ST. 
dency is shown graphically in Chart 15 
VII. The percentage promises to owe 
become more stable in the near : 
future, as shown by the future esti- 

mates. 10 
The application of these percent- 

ages to the graduates of high schools 
yields estimates for the number of 
university freshmen in the future. 
It is but a short step from this to 2) 
the total undergraduate enrollment 
(the percentage of graduates has 
increased from 6% in 1905 to 11% 
in 1927, and promises to rise slightly 0 
in the near future). 4900 1910 1920 /930 /940 /950 

These computations yield the 
forecasts shown in Chart I: between ae 
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colleges. In 1897, the student emi- many and changing standards of the above estimates should be re- 
gration was 408, the immigration admittance, and such varied and vised about every ten years, in the 

288, and thus the net emigration changing courses of study that the light of each census report. 
120 students, which was only 6.6% usual data for attendance at the 
of the total enrollment of 1,814 normal schools cannot be employed 
students in Wisconsin colleges. By for the present purpose. The * 
1923 the tide was flowing in about figures used were those for the total Badgers in the News 
the same volume but in the opposite (not average) number of high school (Continued from page 113) 
direction, the emigration being 2,719, graduates pursuing teacher train- heating one team after another. The 
and the immigration 3,641; so there ing courses, plus the number of team is exceptionally light but has 
was a net inflow of 922 students. students in the college course (dis- _ heen instilled with the old Irish pep 
These 922 students, however, com- continued after 1922-23). These that characterized Johnny’s work 
prised only 6.9% of the total en- figures have been compiled in com- on the basketball floor, and has al- 
rollment of 13,284 in the state. parable form only back to 1914-15. — ways come out of the games with a 
This gives a more accurate picture The brief period for which these safe margin of victory. Doyle was 
of the student immigration than the data are available does not allow an recently elected to the Hall of Fame 
figure of 28.7% for the total non- adequate study of the growth of the —_ jn College Humor magazine. 
resident students (in the university) normal schools in the field occupied 
in 1923. by the other colleges of the state 

There is evidently, then, a slight and the University. Furthermore McColl Performs 
error in the previous estimates be- the future of the normal schools in ; 
cause of the neglect of this factor of _ this field seems to be quite uncertain, Novel Operation 
the migration of students. But even as there has been asteady decrease in Two years is long enough a time 
this 6.9% error is an overstatement the collegiate grade enrollment in to prove professional modesty 
of the case insofar as it refers to all the last four years for which data and this Armistice Day, 1929, two 
students, graduate as well as under- are available. years will have passed since Dr. 
graduate; while our computations of «od: ae Wm. F. McColl, *18, and his wife, 
percentages of Wisconsin students oo her Hceoniyed formerly Miss De Vries of Madison k : gures on the 2 
entering the university refer only present study is for a comparison of and a trained nurse, performed an 
to undergraduates, where the per- the rate of growth of the University appendectomy in an airplane, the 
centage of non-residents is smaller— @iaWisconsime with (hater allethe first major operation, and probably 
28% in 1923, against 41% for gradu- Othemipehinitigns slicecme to bee the only one to date, done while in 

ates. : reasonable prediction that the at- the air. The following day there 
Another possible source of grave tendance at the other colleges of the was a front page article in the San 

error in the above calculations might state will continue to grow a little Diego morning paper, describing 
be the ignoring of the growth of faster: than the attendance at the the operation performed in a large 
other competing colleges in the University of Wisconsin, as it has in passenger plane while circling over 
state. The assumption which has the past<2and thists thed ant town during the parade and ex- : : : past—an is is the importan ' : 
been tacitly made is not, that this point ercises commemorative of the day, 
situation has been static, but that cts z but no mention was made of the 
there will in the near future be no It is interesting to note that the name of the surgeon. 
sudden change in the relationship | Percentage of the persons in Wis- The purpose of performing the 
existing between the past growth of  consin of college age in attendance operation in a flying plane was to 
the University of Wisconsin and  @t all institutions of higher learning ove the feasibility of their use in 
that of the other institutions of the (candidates for degrees) has in- war time or other emergency, such 

state of collegiate grade. That this creased from 6.07 in 1915 to 8.57% 3 a rescue at sea, when an immedi- 
is a justifiable assumption was im 1920, to 10.87 in 1925, and in ate operation might prove life- 
evident on an examination of the 1927 was 10.5%. saving. Approval of the War De- 
curves showing the growth of the In conclusion, let me remind the _ partment was obtained. Dr. McColl 
University and of all competing in- reader of the conditions under _ isin the Army Reserves, and he now 
stitutions. Private college enroll- _ which I have risked my statistical has a letter from the Adjutant 
ment has grown (due both to the neck in making estimates of the  General’s office commending his 
establishment of new institutions University’s enrollment in 1950. It work. The patient who courage- 
and the growth of those existing) has been assumed that all other con- ously volunteered to forego’ the 
at a fairly steady rate slightly ditions, besides those factors de- usual hospital facilities, was placed 
higher than that for the University. finitely considered above, will re- in the improvised operation room of 
There Js no evidence of any ap- main the same—or, more accurately, the ship cabin, from which the 
proaching change in this relation- that these conditions will change chairs had been removed and tables 
ship. in the future at about the same rate _ and _ sterile material installed bor- 

When it comes to considering the as they have done in the past. Any rowed from the McCulloch Hospital 
competition of the State Normal radical change in the educational of San Diego. Spinal anesthesia 
Schools with the University, ap- policy of the state, such as the in- | was used, and the operation was 
parently insuperable difficulties are stitution of the Junior College plan, without other incident than being 
encountered in trying to gather or a phenomenal increase in the 1500 feet over a city, the Ford 
comparable figures for any con- attendance at denominational and plane flying steadily. The patient 
siderable period in the past. The private colleges, etc., would in- was afterward transferred to an 
normal schools have had so many validate the above estimates to the ambulance and thence to the hospital 
methods of counting enrollment, so extent of its influence. Finally, where she made a good recovery. 
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